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CAUSES OF CHRONIC
DISEASE.—ELECTEO-CHEMICAL BATHS.

BY a. H. TAYLOR, M D.

show that the best guard against actual poison-

ing is to make the solution as dilute as possible,

by keeping the water continually flowing through

the lead conductors in cases where these are

used.

Considerable interest has been manifested of \ Many of the arts, also, are conducted at great

late in the proposal of Professor Vergnes, to i expense of health, arising from the same cause,

eliminate from the system all metallic com- < Miners, painters, plumbers, workers in tin, gold

pounds that may accidentally be lodged in it ' and silver, and mercury, are particularly ex-

by means of Galvanism. By this means, if it > posed, from the nature of their trades. These

prove feasible, the body would become at once causes operate insidiously, and ultimately ripen

expurgated of what is believed to be the most ; into some disease, while the sufferer remains in

prolific cause of chronic disease. The object \ ignorance of the cause of his malady,

aimed at is of sufiBcient importance to not only ^ But there are few who have escaped the inflic-

demand our attention, but a careful scrutiny of , tion of metallic poisoning to some small extent,

the means whereby it is expected to be accom-
j
at least, in the form of medicines. We see on

plished.
I
every hand all grades of suffering and devasta-

The magnitude of this cause of disease, it is tion referable to this one cause. The evidences
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sons of regular lives and apparently correct hab-

its, are often overtaken with disease of various

kinds, arising from dubious or unknown causes.

Some impediment exists in the tissues themselves,

embarrassing their function. Hydropathists, with

the most potent means of eliminating the causes

of disease, are often non-plussod in its treatment

in apparently good constitutions. There is a

lurking something that will not budge.

In very numerous instances, the cause of

trouble, if properly investigated, will be found

and the indifferent success with which they are

treated, remains the opprobrium of the medical

art. The reason for this is very apparent.

Metallic oxides cannot be removed by respira-

tion, the ordinary channel for depurating the

system. They can enter into no vital relation
;

that is, can assist in the construction of no living

part. But they have a chemical affinity for non-

vitalized animal matter, and many of them will

displace the vital force—that is, kill the structure

in the act of effecting a combination with it

;

to be the presence of metallic compounds ; for \ and they also enter into combination with the

of all the substances that can find a place i albumen that pervades the tissues, and with the

in the body, we know of none but the metals \ mechanical elements of structure, as the tendons

and their oxides that may not be rendered ! and sheaths of muscle and nerve ; and also those

soluble and so conducted away, being con-
|
organs whose function consists in eliminating

verted at once into carbonic acid and water, by S soluble matters. Hence the tendons, joints,

physiological provisions for that purpose. The \ bones, nerves and secreting organs, become the

ways in which metallic substances find a lodg- \ seat of pain and disease, under the various forms

ment in the body, are numerous. Our food is i of chronic enlargements, disease of the liver

prepared in metallic vessels, and is always sub- and throat, and especially neuralgia, both local

jected to the solvent influences of heat, in con- ! and general. How often it is that disease be-

junction with various organic acids, fat, salt, ! comes developed into activity from any slight

vinegar, &c. In this way copper, tin, arsenic I cause operating to disturb the vietallie albumi-

(tin is alloyed with arsenic), iron, lead, &c., mix
\
nates lying in proximity with acting vital parts,
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which parts being affected by a morbid impres-

sion, give rise to those irregular displays of

vital energy that constitutes diseased action.

Some persons are salivated whenever they take

cold, and not a few get rheumatism or ncuralgia>

or hepatic disorder. Writers on Toxicology

afford the most irrefragable evidence that metal-

lic substances may be separated from the tissues

after death, by chemical manipulations.

There is no more striking indication of ad-

vance in medical knowledge, than the fact that

the popular, and even the professional mind is

now directed to means for getting metallic

matters out of the body, rather than introducing

them into the vital precincts. The diffusion of

the Water-Cure principles, and the success of its

practice, have done very much in directing the

public attention to this point. Thousands this

day feel themselves, in their regenerated frames,

free from all harm arising from such causes.

Others obtain partial relief, but are discouraged

by the remaining portions of the poison that are

from time to time brought into activity by the

changes induced by treatment, and leave it off

before a cure is half completed, they having too

little moral and physical strength to proceed.

Ever since electricity has been known, it has

been felt that so powerful an agency ought to

be efficient in some way to relieve disease ; and

consequently, numerous and ingenious have been

the hypotheses upon which sanguine practitioners

have applied it. It has been thought to be a

mysterious adjunct to the vital powers, as dis-

played in the nerves or organic force ;
but what-

ever may have been the theory, the results of

practice have been far from creditable to this

agent. Its power has never been harnessed by

the side of vitality. The nerves refuse to afford

any better medium for its travel than any other

tissue ; nor will it be confined to any tissue in

its transit, rather than the moisture with which

the tissues are invested.

The Electro-Chemical treatment makes no

assumptions, but simply applies the well and

long known facts of physical science. The popu-

lar reader, without entering to a minute detail,

can easily understand the principle of the opera-

tion. It is well known that Galvanism is a

powerful decomposing agent ; chemical com-

pounds, subjected to its influence, are rent asun-

der by it, one portion or element being attracted

to the positive, and the other to the negative

pole of the battery. Thus any metallic com-

pound in solution is divided, the pure metal

passing to the negative pole of the battery,

where a proper surface is furnished, and upon

which it is precipitated in a fine even coat.

Electro-plating, gilding, bronzing, electrotyping,

and the multiplication of delicate and ingenious

works of art, are extensively practiced by this

means. Hence, also, the application of this

principle to any suspected fluid, becomes a most

delicate and satisfactory test of the presence of

metallic substance in solution.

Professor Vergnes, of this city,—who has a

thorough practical familiarity with electricity

in all its bearings,—conceived, about two years

0/ ago, the feasibility of the present application of
Experiment soon decided that metals are

withdrawn from the body, in the same way as

though they were contained in any fluid. I

have repeatedly watched the process, under dif-

ferent circumstances, and see no way of avoid-

ing the conclusion that the facts are as stated.

An examination of the water of the bath before

and after the process, both by the galvanic and

the appropriate chemical tests, will detect metal-

lic substances of different kinds, when the patient

has been exposed to such influences.

I have varied the experiment by substituting

animal membranes for the living tissues. Having
tied a metallic solution in several thicknesses of

membrane, so securely that a considerable pres-

sure failed to make any moisture appear, upon
subjecting the whole to a galvanic current of

moderate strength, being immersed in acidulated

water, the metal appeared promptly at the nega-

tive pole, having permeated the tissues, although

they have a strong affinity for each other. Cop-

per, silver and lead were extracted in this way,

under circumstances that would forbid any possi-

bility of mistake. But it may be said that the

cases do not bear an analogy. It will be remem-
bered that the foreign substance in the body does

not entertain a vital relation, and that the action

of vital parts is always expulsive with reference

to it, assisting, rather than impeding the added

force of galvanism. At the same time, the vital

force investing the tissues, opposes the same resist-

ance to galvanism that it does to any other

force tending to destroy their intcgrity,so that the

galvanism is wholly expended upon the foreign

body. Nor does the distance of the internal

tissues from the surface prevent the completion

of the effect, for the mechanical resistance of the

tissues is proved to be practically nothing, as

though the body were composed of fluid only.

Besides, the circulation of the blood joins every

remote and minute part to the surface every

minute or two, even in the natural state.

The success attending the use of this adjunct

to the healing art, is now established beyond all

cavil. In some cases the results have proved

indeed wonderful. But often the susceptibility

to pain is at first increased, and an improved

condition follows gradually.

We should be cautious of expecting too much
of this new measure. It must be kept in mind

that restoration of health depends on the vital

power of the tissues and their capability of be-

coming renewed, and that all aids are ineffectual

in proportion as this power is worn down and

lost.

I told by the sterner sex that she is out of her

sphere. And can she exert herself, either men-

i tally or physically, in a cause which will repay

her better ?

INFANTS:
THEIR IMPEOPER NURSING AND MEDICATION.*

BT ME3. ELIZA DE LA TERGNE, M.D.

The improper treatment of infants is one of

the greatest evils of the present age, literally a

" crying evil," and one which requires immediate

reform. It is a subject in which every female

should feel a deep and active interest, and every

woman in the land should respond to the call for

reformation. In the cause of infantile humanity

woman may use her noblest powers without being

• A Tliesis, read at the commencement of tho New York
Hydropathic School, April 14, 1855, by the author, a graduate

of the iustitation.

I look upon infants as a class of beings who are

obliged to suffer from the prevailing principle

that " might is right." It is a matter of surprise

to many that hundreds and thousands of young

children yearly become victims to disease and

death ; but it is much more surprising that so

many survive the outrageous nursing and medi-

cation to which they are subjected. From the

hour of their birth the poor little creatures are

treated as though their stomachs were lined with

gutta percha instead of a delicate mucous mem-

I

brane. In this enlightened age. Nature's laws

are considered superfluous, and Science and Phy-

sicians must take their place. Nature, in the

\ olden time, did her own work without assistance,

but is now supposed to be superannuated and

unflt for duty. Art now comes along with her

saddle-bags and instruments of torture—more

numerous than those of the Inquisition—and in-

forms the astonished world that she has just

graduated and is prepared to treat all fleshly ills

I

scientifically. In accordance with this principle

j
infants are born and nurtured in direct antago-

i nism to every physiological law. From the hour

; of its birth the little creature is tortured in va-

\ rious ways
;

first, it is tightly dressed, then fed

I

with molasses and water to " move its bowels,"

which organs have previously been so tightly

\ compressed by an irritating flannel bandage that

I

it is a mystery how they ever move at all.

\
It would seem if the Creator intended such

;
bracing he would have supplied a bony frame,

i work similar to that which protects the lungs.

The infant is now placed in bed with its head

closely covered, lest the fresh air should get

\ access to the lungs and give it cold. After a

! short time, serious fears are entertained that the

i babe will starve before the mother is able to sup-

ply it with its natural food, therefore some un-

i natural fluid is poured into its stomach, which

soon produces pain and other difliculties ; these

I

must be relieved by catnip tea, peppermint, or

gin. All these things are prepared with sugar,

which cannot digest properly, thus increasing

I

the sufl'ering it was intended to relieve. Very

\
frequently, after this course, the poor babe is un-

( able to sleep ; then comes Godfrey's cordial, pare-

goric, or laudanum, until the poor little creature

\ falls into a stupid slumber, much to the delight

of the officious attendant. If the anxious young

mother suggests the danger of these preparations,

she is assured by some good old aunt or nurse

that all babies take these things, and no harm

can possibly arise if there is not too much given,

\
but what quantity is " too much" is not definitely

\
stated. In many cases, where an infant's system

s has been thus outraged and the little one refuses

1 all consolation, some ingenious mind is suddenly

\ seized with the idea that the babe " wants some-

thing" it has not had, therefore all known articles

of diet are brought in requisition. I knew a

case where clams, oysters, brandy, wine and ice-

i cream wei-e fed to an infant not three weeks old,

I

but after trying each of these articles it cried

5
more pitcously than before, and the discovery

I was finally made that the child inherited dys-
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popsia, which was aggravated by the mistakea

kindness of its friends.

Many infants are fed with fat meat, vegetables

A and pastry before they are six months old, at-

tended by extra courses of medicine to remove

the obstructions which these articles of food pro-

duce. I called on a lady of my acquaintance a

short time since, and found her babe of thirteen

months making an entire meal of fat ham, be-

cause it wanted it the mother said, and would eat

everything its parents did. Oa trying to con-

vince her of the injurious effects of such diet, she

replied that her mother had given all of her

children such food, and never lost one yet. Very

true ; they are all living, but a more unhealthy,

scrofulous family it would be difficult to find.

The babe of whom I speak has had a number of

painful boils and eruptions on the head, and if

it lives to womanhood must be afflicted by this

inherited evil till life becomes a burden. It

la too true that improper diet for the child is

one of the most prolific causes of debility, disease,

and even deformity in the adult. A large num-
ber of cases have come under my own observation

where the feeding, dosing, and "drugging with all

kinds of abominations, have laid the foundation
of misery and suifering through childhood, and
finally, on arriving at adult age, have become
parents and transmitted their diseases to another
generation, thus perpetuating the curse. Were
I to enter into the details of drug-medication it

would fill a large volume, therefore I shall not
attempt it, but will merely give a few simple
suggestions as they present themselves to my
mind. It is true, very few children of the pres-

ent time inherit a healthy constitution ; but ad-

mitting this, I insist that much depends on their

treatment after birth and through childhood.
A delicate and sickly child may become compar-
atively strong and healthy by strictly hygienic
treatment, while a naturally healthy one may
sink into an early grave by unhealthy food and
medication. A short time ago I saw an infant of
two months who had been troubled with a bad
diarrhea from its birth. Its mother said she fed
it with the most concentrated food, such as fine

flour boiled in milk, crackers, arrowroot, &c.,
but it continued to grow worse,— she had care-

. flilly kept it from the fresh air, fearing it might
take cold, and almost smothered it with flannels.

This mother was actually killing her babe with
kindness, and thousands are daily doing the same
thing

;
they are so anxious to do right that they

do all wrong. The question now is, how is this

great evil to be obviated ? Is it by employing a
skilful physician ? Is it by allopathy, or home-
opathy, or any other system of medication ?

These have all been tried and found wanting.
I appeal now to mothers! If you had a rare
exotic sent you from some far-olf land by some
dear friend, would you consign it to the care of
one who did not know how to rear the plants of
his own garden ? Would you not rather study
its nature, its wants and its habits yourself,

watch it with jealous care lest some rude blast

should mar its beauty and nip its tender buds ere

they had unfolded their delicate petals to your
admiring eye ? But you would bring into exist-

ence a being of far more importance than all the
exotics of t!ie eastern clime, and place it in the
care of those who—for aught you know — are ig-

norant and unprincipled, who understand not the

nature of this God-given treasure, and have no
natural tie to bind them to it. If your darling
babe becomes ill you send for a physician, who
perhaps prescribes some nauseating dose, and de-

parts without one word of advice with regard to

1> its daily habits. It frequently happens that the

^, physician is a young man, and what does he
K know about babies or their management? I be-

ll lieve it to be woman's exclusive privilege to be
' not only a mother to her child, but its physician

also. Let mothers be educated in all that con-
cerns their life and health, let them study their

own nature well and learn that knowledge gives
the highest order of power, and they will have
no need to call in a physician for their children

!

If mothers would seriously reflect on the import-
ance of a physiological education, I know they
would begin earnestly and faithfully to prepare
not only themselves but their daughters for the
high and holy mission which is theirs to fulfil

;

then when these little sunbeams were given to

light their earthly pathway, they would feel that

they were responsible for the future health and
happiness of such priceless treasure. No stran-

ger's hand would be permitted to perform those

services for the loved ones which a mother's deep
aff'ection alone could prompt, and understanding
the mechanism and needs of the human system,

she could do more for the suffering invalid than
all the doctors in the universe. Truly shall her
' children rise up and call her blessed." I can-

not do justice to this subject in these few pages,

but will say to my sisters, " be up and doing,"
and may heaven-s blessing descend on this reform.

SUNNY SIDK,
BY MRS. B. B. OLEASOX.

MOOBE. <

Makt months since we presented to the readers

of this Journal the Shady Side of the life of a

Wateb-Cube Physician. An intimation was then

given that the Sunny Side would soon be shown.

We have not been waiting thus long to gather

sunbeams wherewith to paint it ; but have rather ^

lacked the time to put it on paper. i

While all occupations have their perplexities,

those which are truly useful have their peculiar

pleasures. The glance of a grateful patient brings

instant sunshine to the heart of a true physician,
:

however worn he may be in body or weary in

spirit.

Shaded as is a Water-Cure by solicitude and
suffering, it is also cheered by the convalescent,

whose brightening face and quickened step says

plainly to all, " I am better."

"What matters it" if your night's sleep has

been broken by calls from those who had cramps or

colic, when the morning's meal brings about you
invalids with improved digestion, excellent appe-

tites, and consequently good humor.

Here comes one who has moved " to and fro "

between the bed and the easy chair for the last

five years. This morning, while the dew yet

sparkled on shrub and flower, she has walked
"round the hill" gathering blossoms for a bouquet,

bloom for her faded cheek, and strength for her

enfeebled frame.

The gay ones may grieve you when first ga-

thered in your family, as they turn with disrelish

from your simple food, and long for the " flesh

pots of Egypt" with its " leeks and onions," or

rather, for the stimulants and condiments of a

more modern bill of fare.

They are often, for a time, ill at ease, as they

contrast your convenient infirmary, so plain in

all its arrangements, with the lu.xury and splen-

dor of their own homes,

j But such persons, if they can pass the ordeal,

make finally most excellent patients, and bring

;
much joy to the physician's heart. When they

! get once acclimated, they appreciate the sweet

j
simplicity and purity of a water-cure life as no

one else can. They learn then, that the " choicest

pleasures of life lie within the ring of modera-

tion." Then they realize why they have had so

little mental or physical comfort, even when pos-

sessing the most abundant facilities for the pur-

chase of both. The very excesses they have

indulged in have destroyed both health and hap-

piness.

Such persons, when they once understand the

design of this or that restriction, readily yield to

the same with a kindly appreciation of the self-

denial of the physician for their sake.

A lady about to leave us for her city home
said :

" I now intend to lead a ' new life,' to train my
children very differently from what I have done
heretofore. Now I rejoice in the infirmity which

brought me here ; and the last few months of my
stay have been the most truly happy of my life.

When I came here I was ready to turn away in

disgust, and should have done so had I anywhere

else to turn for help. But this was my last re-

sort, for the most skilful physicians our city af-

fords had decided that I could live but a few

months, that they had done all they could for my
relief. Now I return to my home in perfect

health, and with a heart fall of blessings for

those who have so skilfully applied Water.''

A gentleman who, with his wife, had been with

us some months, on leaving, as he gave his note

for a portion unpaid, said :
" that is truly for

value received."

Such testimony always strengthens the earnest

heart to bear the anxieties of its position, know-

ing that its labors are not in vain or unappre-

ciated.

;

Many a mother has assured us she would sooner

;
part with the health acquired than with the in-

struction received during her sojourn at the Cure,

;
for by the latter she hoped not only to preserve

and still further improve her own strength, but

also to do much toward training her own house-

hold in healthful habits. It is not only present

relief but permanent effect that we labor for.

! We toil not only to make people well, but to

show them how to keep well. To every true

( worker that is always unsatisfactory business

which tells only on the present, no matter how

;
good the pecuniary result.

No one thing has so cheered us in our ten years'

toil in an infirmary as to visit the homes of our

former patients, and find them Water-Cures in

;
miniature, minus the invalids. The sweet sim-

; plicity and quiet content which pervades such a

i
home, all who enter there can feel, though none

i can tell. In view of such, one may well exclaim :

i
" Domestic bliss, thoii only gift of Paradise

j
Tlmt has survived the faH."

J

The contrast between such a home, and one

; where appetite, emulation, and fashion bear rule,

j
is such as to show that the way of the transgressor

i
is hard : the members of such a home having

\
little physical, spiritual, and social comfort.

! The innocuous character of our remedial agents

i is a constant source of complacency. The dealer

; in drugs often mourns that he cannot control the

;
action of the remedies he has administered. While

;
they may bring to the patient the relief he desired,

the secondary symptomsare often most devoutly

; be dreaded. The Hydropathist finds no mercurial
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rheumatism, no decayed teeth, or carious bone, as

the final result of his professional labors. If he

is judicious in the appliance of his means, he will

never do harm, even when he can do no good.

He can palliate when he cannot cure. He can

restore the chronic invalid when all other means

have failed : and as for acute disease, the relief is

prompt and the patient is soon well as ever, hav-

ing no drug disease to recover from. Our Water-

Cure subject is not left bloodless, for the circu-

lating fluid has only been equalized, and not

drained by the lancet. His digestive apparatus

has not been irritated by emetics, cathartics, ton-

ics, and anodynes, but merely soothed with pure

water and nourished by simple food.

It is always a privilege to try even to give

physical relief, but it is inexpressibly good to see

the dry bones clothed with flesh again ;
the ner-

vous, fidgetty, fretty invalid restored to his right

mind ; the languid one flush with strength, and

the drooping spirit full of cheer once more, and

all this and much more as the result of patient

washing, working, dieting, airing, &c.

" The drying up a single tear has more

Of honest fame than shedding seas of gore."

Ah ! and so has the assuaging of a single pain.

Elinira Water-Cure.

MITHRIDATION.
BT WM. A. ALCOTT, M. D.

Evert one is familiar with the story of Mith-

ridates. King of Pontus
;
though everyone may

not be fully convinced of its truth. My own
opinion is, and long has been, that though there

may have been some coloring about it, the sub-

stance is veritable fact—that he used the poison-

ous hemlock till he was steeled against its

effects, at least in any ordinary dose. The

stomach is very accommodating. In general,

however, we are obliged to pay for these accom-

modations with large interest. " Because sen-

tence against an evil work is not executed speed-

ily
;
therefore, the heart of the sons of men is

set in them to do evil." How long this sen-

tence would have been delayed in the case of

Mithridates we cannot know, since he fell a sui-

cide at a somewhat premature age.

A man in Litchfield county. Conn., who had
long worked amid the fumes of lead, left the

employment and went to work on a farm, while

yet in tolerable health, in hopes of escaping the

well-known penalty. Eighteen years afterward,

he died of lead colic. Had he been suddenly

killed at Norwalk, in the interim, it might have

been said by some, triumphantly, that the lead

did not kill him ; and Mithridates, though he is

said to have perished at seventy-two, may have

perished before the sensibility of his stomach

was exhausted, and may thus have escaped the

full natural penalty of his habitual transgression.

Now, be it known to all whom it may con-

cern, that tliore is a species of Mithridation in

operation all around us. It is not, however,
the Mithridation of hemlock, but of rum,
tobacco, opium, coffee, tea, saleratus, pepper,
mustard, &c. It is the hardening of the system
by the daily and gradual use of any one of these

irritants. They are all, in their tendency, anti-

< vital ; that is, they are arrayed against the cita-

\
del of life, and, whenever used, do not fail, in

\
due time, to manifest their traitorous tendencies.

^
Some individuals pass on in their transgress-

j
ions almost a century. I have known men who
used alcohol in small quantities for more than

\
eighty years. How accommodating must have

; been their stomachs ! Yet, for these accommo-

;
dations, they were compelled to render an ac-

I

count. Two of them died with cancer on the

;
stomach, though one of the two survived, in all,

i over a century.

I
I knew a minister from Rhode Island who used

J
tobacco ninety-seven years. True, the quantity

was very small— amounting only to a piece of

the size of his thumb-nail throe times a day.

But then he died rather suddenly, of disease
;

thai is, of violence. How much the fatality of

the disease was increased, by wearing out the

sensibilities of his stomach with tobacco, is not

easy to determine.

But whether the process of Mithridation is

effected by hemlock, rum, tobacco, opium, coffee,

or saleratus, one thing deserves to be known.

It is this. Let the individual who is subjected

to the Mithridating process be seized with any

acute disease whatever, and that disease is more

severe, more rapid in its progress, and more

fatal in its tendencies, than it would have been,

had every irritant or poison been avoided.

Nor is this all. The difiiculty of managing

the disease by the physician is greatly increased.

No man can calculate the effects of a dose of

medicine, nor know how to adapt his dose to the

condition of his patient, where his sensibilities

have been wrought upon by medicine for months

and years already. Medicine—active medicine

— of nearly every kind, is a sword with two

edges ; if it does not cut in the right direction,

it will surely cut in the wrong one. And in the

case of Mithridation, from whatever cause, it

will, nine times in ten, be most certain to cut in

the wrong direction.

The safest way for all who are taken sick, after

;
having been subjected to any of the Mithridating

; processes, is to let alone both medicine and phy-

^ sicians
;
and, except that they should endeavor

; to secure good attendants, trust the disease to

\ nature. Or, if they have not the courage to do

this, let them invoke the aid of Hydropathy,

i As almost every individual of any considerable

\ age will be found to have been subjected to more

or fewer of the Mithridating processes, an

\
adherence to this rule would add much, no

j
doubt, to the triumph of Hydropathy. Nor am

:

I quite sure, though an orthopathist myself, that

;
Water-Cure, in the hands of science and not of

;
humbuggery, is not the bridge on which the

; mass of our citizens, Mithridated that they are,

will pass with most of certainty, if not of safety,

to that better land which orthopathy proffers.

; If there be an individual among us, to whom,
above all others, the foregoing remarks are ap-

plica)jle in their full force, it is the chewer or

; smoker of tobacco. Permeated and poisoned in

! every fibre by this foul poison, an acute, or espe-

; cially a putrid disease, no sooner overtakes him

I
than he sinks under it, especially if he invokes

the aid of medicine and physicians. No matter

if he can boast of his forty years of immunity.

No matter if he can even say, in all truth and
sincerity, that his tobacco, all this while, has not

only done him no harm, but has actually done
him good. The benefit is but temporary

; the

penalty, if it comes,—and come it must, as a
general rule, if no Norwalk or ill-fated "Arc-
tic" intervene,—is certain and severe, if not

fatal. As Jefi'erson said of slavery of men to

men, so may we say with reference to slavery to

drugs of every kind, amounting to, and ending,

as it does, in Mithridation, surely a day of

retribution will come ! The great Jehovah has

no attribute which can lead him to take part

with the transgressor in that dread day.

FACTS AND SUQGESTIONS-

BT H. KNAPP, M.D.

For two thousand years physicians have been
practicing the curative method, as it is called,

with diseases; with what success the innumerable
silent congregation of the dead, composed of all

ages, sects and conditions of life, too plainly

tell.

All systems, in the most skilful hands, have
proved inefiScient, in a large majority of cases,

which has peopled the grave-yard with the

opening buds of infancy, the vigor of youth and
pride of manhood

; filled the earth with lamen-

tation and weeping, and clothed its inhabitants

in the sombre habiliments of mourning ! As we
witness these fell ravages of disease and death,

which, like the irresistible tides of the ocean,

are bearing away earth's fairest and loveliest

children, whereby the fairest hopes and fondest

anticipations of the soul are blighted, it is na-

tural to ask, is there no remedy for these direful

evils, which have clothed the heavens in sack-

cloth, and made earth one common tomb to

satiate their unplacated wrath ? Are we neces-

sarily subjected to them by and from creation?

Is it the design of the Creator that we shall

bloom but to wither, droop and die like the sum-

mer rose ? Is there no release from such a fate?

Are we necessarily but creatures of a day, to

sport but a moment in the sunshine of health

and happiness, and then to sink into the yawn-

ing gulf of disease, despair and death 1 If so,

then existence is not only a burden, but a curse

to all, as it now is to many.

The question naturally arises, in view of dis-

ease and its mortality, " Why are physicians no

more successful in the treatment of disease?"

It is not for the want of public confidence, for

no other class of men have enjoyed the confidence

of the people to that degree, and hence held

such influence over the minds of men, as phy-

sicians, and seldom has it been so abused as by

them. They have been supposed to hold the

keys of life and death in this world, as are

priests of another ; and hence the respect, rev-

erence and love of the people which they for-

merly shared. That spell has become broken and

their power weakened. Hence they are not

now, as formerly, so much appealed to to avert

the just penalty of God's violated laws.

It is not for the want of popularity, since a

person was hardly considered respectable who

did not make an apothecary's shop of his body,
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and submit himself to physicians as a subject of

medical experiment. Nothing was more popular

ihaii to be under the care of some physician. A
woman could lay no claim to the title of lady

whose health was not sufficiently delicate to

require a medical adviser. Indeed, nothing was

more vulgar in a lady than to enjoy good

health. Nothing could more offend the Misses

Would-bes, who are poor apologies for women,

than to intimate that there was a rosy flush of

health on their check,—that they were nqt paler

than the linen they wore. Should any Miss dis-

cover such a vulgar sign on her cheeks, which

are frequently obscured by a thick coat of paint,

it would very much increase the demand of slate

pencila^inegar and thin-soled shoes.

It ijfot for the want of talent, for I am proud

that with truth it can be said, although a large

propbrtion of practitioners are poor apologies

for physicians, yet some of the best talent of all

ages has been connected with the medical pro-

fession.

What then is the trouble ? TVe shall contend,

first, that the want of success of physicians in

the treatment of diseases, arises from false jt)?-m-

eiples, hence systems, in medical jurisprudence.

And, secondly, from the practice of the curative

instead of the preventive system.

1st. The principles of the old school system of :

treating diseases are as wnphilosophical and un- '.

scientific as they are inconsistent and contradict-

ory in practice, which is shown in their abandon-

ment after having been in vogue for years.

There is no relation between di-ugs and the cure

of diseases, which is seen in the fact that the

practice of drugs is a mere matter of blundering

experiment, upon which, it is acknowledged, !

that thousands of lives are an,:ually sacrificed.

2d. Two thousand years of wnsuccessful medi-

cal practice of the cure of diseases, ought to

satisfy every rational mind that the system is

wrong. And the people are inquiring for the

necessity of so much sickness and premature

death ! For good reasons they are losing con-

fidence in both the system and physicians, whose

object it has been to keep the people in ignorance

in regard to the laws of life and health. Phy-
|

sicians have taught, and the people have willingly
J

believed, that they had nothing to do with such

things, as they were matters belonging solely to

doctors, whose business it is to preside over

health and disease. Hence, one of the most fatal

errors of life, in the estimation of the masses, is !

that a friend should die a natural death without
|

the aid of a physician. Indeed, so popular and

fashionable is it to die in the hands of a doctor,
;

that many persons call physicians to the bed of
j

their dying friends, when their conscience and

judgment tell them better, because they have

not courage to stand the slurs and sneers of their
j

neighbors, who declare that " the like was never ']

known, as a respectable person dying without a !

physician." Such a thing would be very vulgar,
|

besides saving the doctor's fee for helping them
|

out of the world, which is called a " mysterious i

Providence," with which the friends are con-

soled, believing all has been done that medical

skill could do. i

But the people begin to think that sickness

and premature death is not a direct God-send,
;

as believed the "fathers," but something with

which they have to do. They have long felt the

burden of sickness and its taxes
;
but, believing

them unavoidable, like true philosophers they

have borne them without repining. The igno-

rance of the people and credulity of the sick,

which is a natural result of diseased bodies, and

the circumstance of their standing on the verge

of the grave, have ever been seized upon by

men of the baser sort, as a means of filling their

coffers by the vending of patent medicines, for

which, although worthless and often injurious,

thousands, if not millions of dollars are annually

paid ; while the money paid physicians for ser-

vices, advice and medicines, which are worse

than nothing, to say nothing of the time which

is lost by the sick and spent by nurses, is tremen-

dous ! Many men who have raised large families,

have paid money enough to physicians to make

them independent ; not to mention the unneces-

sary trouble and pain which doctors have caused

them. How many more generations must be

sacrificed upon the stupidity, ignorance and

superstition of mankind ?

Thanks to a kind providence, a great medical

reform—which is more needed than in anything

else— is going on, that promises more to human-

ity than anything else which was ever done to

alleviate the condition of mankind. And what

seems strange is that, as deadly as is the opposi-

tion from physicians to this reform, which is to

be expected, as their interest is at stake, still,

the opposition from the people, whose health,

wealth and happiness depend upon it, if pos-

sible is stronger ! But the reform, which grows

out of the wants of the people and the demands
of the age, must and will go on ; for it depends

on principles which man can neither control or

direct.

The reform alluded to, is the practice of pre-

ventives instead of cures. While it is not in the

power of man to cure diseases, he may prevent

them. To adopt this system, a complete revolu-

tion in the practice of medicine must be had
;

to effect which, two strong fortifications must be

taken, viz. : the ignorance and veneration of the

people for the sayings and doings of the "fathers"

must be swept away ; and the opposition of phy-

sicians, the most of whom will be driven from a

profession which they have disgraced, to seek a

livelihood in, to them, Bomo more honorable call-

ing, must be overcome. Indeed, if the first is

removed, and the people are taught the laws of

health and life, the other will be removed as a

matter of necessity, for the people will have no

need of doctors. Now, how is this system of

preventives, and the enlightenment of the peo-

ple on these interesting subjects on which their

weal depends, to be best brought about? It is

impossible to send them all to medical schools

for the required information.

IVe shall contend that they can best be effect-

ed by teaching the young Anatomy, Physiology,

and Pathology in our schools and colleges, and

by public lectures for the masses. For this pur-

pose, physicians must become the teachers in-

stead of, as now, the doctors of the people ; who
must feel that it is for their pecuniary interest,

or they will not do it, although it should save

their health and life. They must see that it is

far better to take an ounce of preventive than a
pound of cure

;
or, in other words, to pay some-

thing for information and advice, instead of

medicine. How much better it would be in a
pecuniary point of view, aside from the more
important benefit of information, which insures

the health and happiness of families, to spend a
little time and money in attending scientific

lectures on the laws of health and philosophy of
life, than to spend them for negro concerts and
puppet shows. By so doing they would obtain
in a few evenings, information which cost the

lecturer years of hard study and hundreds of

dollars, which, put into practice, would save
them and their families from pain, sickness, and
a large doctor's bill. The excuse for such neg-

;
lect generally is, they are not able, they cannot

j
afford it. But can they afford to be sick several

i weeks or months in a year ? or, as is the case

with some, all the time ?

One man, well qualified, with natural and ac-

I

quired abilities for a lecturer, with a good ap-

j
paratus, can do more for the health and happiness

J of mankind, than a hundred or a thousand old-

school practitioners. Such a reform is demand-
ed ; and will not all intelligent physicians, as

j
well as people, second such a move in word and

! deed? To make such lectures the most profit-

; able, an epensive apparatus must be had for

;
illustrating them, which but few lecturers are

I

able to procure, except they are well sustained

I

by the people. The lectures are for them, and it

/ is for them to say whether they will have them
' or not.

1
Let all in favor of medical reform, of health

j
and happiness, of sound minds and pure morals,

{ in short, of elevating and perfecting the race,

J and making perfect men and women by a return
': to their native purity of mind and body, take
' immediate steps for securing a course of scien-

tiiic lectures, the present lecture season, on the

philosophy of life and laws of health. It will

cost but little each, while the benefits will not

only be great, but as lasting as time and eternity.

Let societies be formed in every town and vil-

lage for the study of the mental and physical

laws of our being, to defray the expenses of lec-

tures, and secure a good library of good books,

which may be had cheaper of Fowlek and
Wi.LLs than anybody else. Were such a course

adopted, education on all practical matters

would become the property of the whole people,

instead of a few, as now, which can be done in

no other way ; most of the temptations to evil

would be removed by furnishing jtjro/jer amuse-

ments for all classes, which is the only remedy

for the evils under which society groans, and the

suppression of the passions which lead to misery

and ruin. By such a course, no doubt nine-

tenths of the evils among us would be removed,

and a large proportion of the criminals, with

which our prisons are filled, who are supported

by an unrighteous tax upon the innocent, would

be saved from dens of infamy, and made useful

members of society. Such societies as suggested

above, would secure to its members a better

practical education than can be had, under the

present system of education, at any of our

schools and colleges. Shall so desirable an ob- g
ject be brought about ? Will physicians render
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themselves much more deserving of the grati-

tude, confidence and love of the people, by

enlightening, and thereby save them /rom sick-

ness, than they are entitled to for curing them

when sick ? That person is much more meritori-

ous who saves us from difiBculty, than he who

helps us out when we are in. And it is as much

cheaper as it is better.

Let us hear from everyhoij in regard to the

matt«r, who can make their views and feelings

known through the Watek-Cube Journal. A
word to the wise is sufficient

THE SKIN.

BY H. F. CONDICT,

Max is prone to look away to the rivers of

Damascus, to the neglect of the little streams

that flow at his feet.

In the use of Hygienic appliances, the skin is

the chief medium. It is by means of the skin

that we hold a sort of communion with every-

thing around us. By it we judge of a substance,

whether it is hot or cold, hard or soft, rough or

smooth. In cases of blindness, this faculty

reaches a wonderful degree of perfection, making

up to some extent even the want of sight. By
it we determine the relative temperature of

water, as to its being tepid, warm, hot, cool, or

cold.

The skin is a medium of nutrition. The

stomach has often been in such a condition as

not to retain food. Then the skin has been

called upon to perform the duty of taking in

nutriment to sustain the body. The skin can

not only take matter into the system, it also can

give it out. These functions are called Absorp-

tion and Exhalation. ^*

The skin is furnished witli two systems of

glands,—the sweat-glands and the oil-glands.

The former performs the function of Perspira-

tion ; the latter pours out oil, which tends to its

softness and pliancy. It gives out, also, oifrbonic

acid. Thus we have forced upon us the import-

ance of its functions. We readily see what
must happen when the pores of the skin are

obstructed. The currents of foul material. on(fe.

checked in their progress outward, do not stand

still. They reverse their course,'and setting in-

ward, pour their destructive contents upon the

inner organs, liver, stomach, bowels, lungs

;

often laying the foundation of deep-seated

disease.

When the perspiration passes off in the form

of watery vapor, it is called Insensible Perspira-

tion. When it collects on the skin in drops, we
call it Sensible Perspiration.

Various experimenters have found in the

sweat, lime, soda, salt, iron, animal matter, lac-

tic and acetic acids, with trace of ammonia and
potash.

The two great surfaces that give out watery
vapor are the skin and lining membrane of the

lungs. These, together, exhale or give out over

three pounds daily. Of this quantity, the lungs
loses one-third, the skin over two-thirds.

What are the conditions which influence the
activity of this discharge from the skin ? Why
is it more active at one time and less so at

j
another? These conditions are—a strong di- .

; gestion, a dry atmosphere, vigorous exercise,

i The reverse of these lessens this discharge.

I

The skin exerts a great influence over its

J

fellow organs, in particular over the kidneys.

When the skin is active and healthy, the

various portions of the machinery move on in

5 harmony. Let the functions of the skin be

j

checked, and there is discordant action every-

I

where, especially in the kidneys. If one hun-

j
dred grains of noxious matter are thrown off by

\ the skin every day, and you check this in any

way, so that not more than one-half of this

amount is given off, it is instantly cast upon the

! kidneys, or into the circulation of the blood.

I
Hence, in all diseases of the kidneys how im-

I

portant to attend to the functions of the skin.

I

Much in these days is said, by doctors and

\
in medical journals, of Bright's disease, or Al-

I

buminuria.

J

In the cure of this disorder, no remedies are

^
so likely to prove sovereign as those presented

! in the Water-Cure appliances. If what we have

stated be true, what agent in Nature assumes a

higher importance, or claims a higher place in

I

our sympathies, or merits a loftier position

\ among remedial agents, than pure, soft water ?

I

Search creation round, and where will you find,

'mid all the varied and countless causes of

gratulation and joy, one so worthy as the clear,

\
perennial Spring ?

as ever, and no more so. They are just as much
mere savages as ever, and no more so. But the
great lesson to be learned in this instance is,

that strength docs not belong exclusively to
flesh-eaters; which, however, every one might
have known long ago who has seen the horse, or
the OS, even without seeing the ourang-outang,
which, though a vegetarian, exceeds all other

animals of his size for strength—the tiger and
lion not excepted.

1 :e V E 11.

BY J. S. WISE, M. D.

I
THE WILD MEN OF BORNEO.

I

BY WM. A. AlCOTT, M. D.

Whether these remarkable individuals, now
! being exhibited in this country, are really what

their owner and exhibitor. Dr. Warner, appears

I
to believe, viz., hybrids—the production of man
and the ourang-outang, or whether they are a

couple of mere dwarfs, is a question I shall not

now attempt to solve. They are, at least, a very

i great curiosity. They are certainly more sym-

I

metrical than dwarfs usually arc, and vastly

i more strong and muscular. For, though they

l^re but about three feet and six inches high, and

I^Jpigh but little above forty pounds, they cer-

' tainly can, after every possible abatement /or

any supposed deception, lift a man whose weight

is one hundred and seventy-five pounds, by

merely standing behind him and pressing the

\
palms of their hands against his sides, a little

j
below the hips. I have seen this performance

! repeatedly, under circumstances where there

could have been no mistake.

Now, these individuals, I say, whether dwarfs

or real hybrids, have never been known, till

j
within a year past, to eat a mouthful of animal

J

food, although repeated efforts had been made,

i earlier, to train them to its use. And, even

I
now, since Dr. W. has induced them to eat a lit-

f tie of the supposed " needful" once a day, they

I
seem to prefer their original diet—bread and

fruits. It is also worthy of remark, that they

have experienced no increase of health or

strength during the last eight months, in which

they have eaten moderately of the new diet.

No perceptible change whatever appears to have

as yet been wrought. They are just as irascible

Of all the diseases that afflict humj^beings
for their physical sins, none is more common than

fever. Few persons that have reached thS age
of maturity, especially in the southern and west-

ern States, but have witnessed the commence-
ment, progi-ess, and termination of a fever of some
kind. But common as it is, its real nature and
causes are, perhaps, as little understood by those

suffering with it, and those hitherto attempting

its cure, as any other disease. It has offered, for

many centuries, a wide field for the theories,

speculations, and experimentations of a drug-

giving medical profession, and, unfortunately

for humanity, they have not failed to cultivate

it. And we apprehend that even some Hydro-

pathic practitioners— to say nothing of the com-

mon people and their generous friends, the " re-

gulars"— though far more successful in their

treatment of fevers than any other school, are

comparatively ignorant of their true philosophy.

It is not my object at present to present a de-

tailed account of all the phenomena and symp-

toms that present themselves in the various kinds

of fevers, but to give a few practical hints as to

their nature, cause, and treatment, especiallj^

those occurring in the west and south.

By the force of surrounding circumstancei

condition is produced in the human body whii

we call fever, which is characterized by periodical-

paroxysms, more or less severe, which manifest

themselves in cold, hot, and sweating stages.

These circumstances to which we alluded are

various. By the influence of noxious gases or

malaria which are inhaled or absorbed, or by an

impaired quality of nutrition, the solid elements

of the blood ai-e destroyed, and lose their power

of supplying a healthy nutrition.

These causes are quite suflieient to account for

all the fevers we meet with, even were there no

others. AVhen we reflect for a moment upon the

wonderful processes by which materials are con-

l
verted into blood, and take into account the

\
enormous quantities of half-masticated, impure,

and decaying food, the saltings, seasonings, and

greasings, out of which this blood is to be formed
;

the foul and diseased stomachs, the torpid and

half-rotted livers, the congested mucous mem-

branes, the inflamed mesenteric glands, the com-

pressed and half-expanded lungs, the unwashed

skins, and the exhausted nervous energy through

whose combined actions these materials are to be

converted into blood, we may safely conclude

that this blood or nutrition for building up the b

wasted tissues is of an impaired quality

es^
hiSPg
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When this impaired blood reaches the capilla-

ries, they, by their inherent vitality, perceive :

the oflcnding materials suddenly contract, which :

is all the resistance they can offer, and thus force

the blood back into the l^ger vessels. This pro-

duces coldness of the surface, because the heat-

making process is suspended, and thus we have

the chill or cold stage of the fever.

The blood being thus forced upon the large

vessels, they, in turn, contract violently, and

make an effort to relieve themselves by sending

the blood outward. If this eftbrt is unsuccessful,

as is sometimes the case, the patient will die of

congestion of internal viscera, or the congestive

chills of southern authors. But if the efl'ort of

the large vessels is successful in throwing the

blood outward, the capillaries become suffused,

the skin becomes red, hot, and turgcscent, and >

this is the second or hot stage of the fever. Now,
J

this fever is, of itself, a strictly curative process,
;,

or an effort on the part of nature to remove from
;

the system pre-existing matters which were hurt-

ful to vitality
;
or, in other words, matter that ,

could not be used in building up the substance ,

.of .the tissues. But how, asks one. is it curative ? i

and how does it remove those first causes or nos- ,

ious ingredients from the blood ? Simply in this :

manner. We all know that when the hot stage l

of a fever comes on, the process of breathing or
,;

respiration is increased, more oxygen is taken
'

into the system, by which oxydation or burning
j

up of these impure materials is carried on more ,

rapidly, and in this way the extra amount of the
;

heat of fevers is generated. 'When this heat be'
\

comes so great as to endanger life, or be very I
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found that where there is copious sweating, there

will be great relaxation and weakness following.

The curinp; part comes by the oxydation or burn-

ing up of the impure materials that were found

in the blood. By this process of oxydation a

large amount of hydro-carbods are eliminated

from the body, and it is left in a purer condition.

Sweating does not eliminate those matters, for

sweat is found upon analysis to be only water

holding in solution a few salts ; it only cools.

If the foregoing principles be correct, and have

any foundation in physiology, it will readily be

perceived that the treatment of fever is a very

simple operation. All that is necessary to be

done is to supply, as nearly as possible, natural

conditions. Regulate the temperature as the

circumstances of the case may demand, and carry

off heat by supplying moisture. Avoid, if pos-

sible, the third or sweating stage of the fever,

because perspiration is weakening, and when the

cooling of the extra heat that is generated by
oxydation can be effected by the application of

artificial moisture, so much of the patient's

strength can be saved,

Of course there are conditions in the treat-

ment of every case that must be taken into ac-

count, such as the type and diathesis of the fever,

the constitution of the patient, &c. ; but these

must be ascertained by the tact, skill, and judg-

ment of the practitioner. Vickslurg, Miss.

THE TWO SYSTEMS.
Scene—/)r. Cs office. The Doctor reading a •Watxe-

hurtful to vitality, the watery portion of the j
Cdbe Joubnal.

blood is poured out in the form of sweat, and

carries off the extra heat by evaporation, and

here we have the third or sweating stage of the

fever. And just here we may illustrate the su-

periority^ the simplicity, and the beauty of one of

the points in Water-Cure. I have seen patients

(drug-treated patients) actually burn up, so to

Bpeak, and die in the hot stage of fever, without

any signs of perspiration. The reasons were ob-

vious. The fever had existed for some time, the

patient perspired freely, and there being little or

no water allowed him to drink, the blood was

actually exhausted of its watery portions, and

there being no new supply, the heat gained the

ascendency, and the patient literally dried up.

Died for want of water, when, if a moderate sup-

ply had been allowed only to drink, the blood

would have been supplied, a gentle perspiration

produced, the extra heat carried oft' by evapora-

tion, and the patient lived iU spile of all his

drugging.

The sweating stage of the fever is of itself

purely cooling, and not curative in the strict

sense of the word. It is well known to be very

relaxing, and done at a great loss of strength, but

it is the best that can be done under the circum-

stances. And here I apprehend that Hydro-

paths, especially new beginners, for want of a

proper understanding of this principle, are in

danger of committing errors. Many suppose thai

if, by any means, they can get up a great sweat,

they are sure to cure the fever, and all will be

right ; and to accomplisj this they give an extra

' amount of treatment. But it will always be

Enter Dr. B. What have you there, Dr. C. ?

Dr. C. Oh ! only a little medical squib.

Dr. B. You will still be harping upon that

water-humbug.

Dr. C. What more of a humbug than the Allo-

pathic method? It has nothing to recommend
it but its antiquity. Were the people informed

by those gentlemen, they had exploded it long

since.

Dr. B. There is no use in talking thus. I can
cure disease with as much certainty and dispatch

as you can.

Dr. C. Do you ever really cure ? That is the

question.

Dr. B. I don't know what import you attach

to the word " Cure." When I give medicine,

and in a day or two I find the symptoms have all

disappeared, and my patient on his feet again, I

pronounce him cured.

Dr. C. I grant that you often drive the symp-
toms away, but whither do you drive them ? Do
they not often reappear in the form of other dis-

eases. Affections of the joints, for instance, and
ulcers dried up by your allopathic applications,

do they not often present themselves in a more
formidable array in some internal organ ? Skin
diseases, how often do they put on more deadly
signs in the brain—in the lungs—in the liver—
in the bowels—disorders all, far more formida-

ble than their comparatively harmless proto-

types! But this is not all, suppose your modus
medendi really were more apparently efficient

and prompt, I object to it ; inasmuch as it leaves

the patient a convalescent, if not an invalid, i

ofttimes for the remnant of his brief existence

—

because it evidently often does not do its work
thoroughly, as shown by the cadaverous coun-

tenance of the patient—by his languid express-

ion—by the dcadness of the eye—by his drooping
spirits—by the reluctance of his step—by the

total want of his wonted fire and energy of char-

acter. I conjure you then, by all that's beautiful

in nature—by all that is attractive in art—by all

that is just in reason—by all that is tender in hu-

manity—by all that is true in progress— I ask

you, by all that is interesting beyond these earth-

ly struggles, to gather up the honest energies of

your soul, and give this subject more than a pass-

ing glance. It will impart strength to your pur-

]
pose here, and shed a clearer light over the last

scenes of your mortal existence,

j
Dr. B. Stop—stop. Let me put in a word.

\ I don't admit a tithe of what you say. We of

i

the allopathic school often cure disease which

I

your boasted method has often failed to do.

I

What, for instance, can you effect in uterine dis-

I

ease? By our speculum, and other contrivances,

we cure up a patient in a week or two, and make
her condition often quite tolerable, if not com-

i fortable. What, in the name of reason, can an

\ ocean of your water accomplish in such cases?

I

The idea of water in such disorders— 'tis prepos-

I

terous.

I

Dr. C. I appeal to Facts. You have yet to

learn what Hydropathy has done in these iden-

tical diseases. Away with your pessaries—your
sponges—your caustics—your specula, and all

your disgusting array of medicaments and nos-

trums ! Hydropathy proceeds upon quite a dif-

I

ferent basis. It aims at no less than the renova-

; tion of the entire system—it fixes its vision upon
the sources of the corporeal mass, and is satisfied

j
with no less than the restoration and purification

j
of the great Fountains of Life, persuaded that

when the fou-ntain is pure, the streams will be-

come so also.

Dr. B. You talk about proceeding upon a dif-

ferent principle. How does it happen that you
so soon found out that Chrono-Thermalism was

so imperfect? Then Homoeopathy was a hobby

with you. It soon gave way to something else,

and now you are stark mad with this Water-

; Cure system. Can you give a clear account of

!
these somersets ?

I

Dr. C. I care not a rush for your insinuations.

;
It is enough for me to know and be persuaded

that I am advancing in the line of Truth. You
will perceive that this is precisely my attitude.

! Dixon in his " Fallacies'' presented the world

j
with what I conceive to be a priceless boon.

From the thunder and lightning of his truths

have issued streams of intelligence and light

; that have made glad many an honest heart,

j
The Profession all over the world have advanced

j
ever since with an unprecedented pace. How

;
diminished have become the allopathic doses

!

\
What augmented vigor has been imparted to the

] vital forces by the postponement of the Lancet

!

* AVhat energy has been infused into the every-

\
day life of the allopathio practitioner ! How the

i
gross darkness has been supplanted by the flood

; of new light poured in upon the professional

;
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mind by the immortal Dixon ! I am ready to

confess that Hahneman has proceeded a step

farther, as all honest thinkers must allow. Lilie

a true pioneer, he has gone in advance of his

band, and cleared away a thousand heaps of rub-

bish that had been ever lying in the way of the

practitioner. He has done much to bring us back

to first principles. But it was reserved for the

illustrious Priessnitz to introduce us into the

Temple of Nature, with her beautiful columns,

her charming canopies, and her gushing Fount-

ains! Thanks to the Giver of every "perfect

gift" for this native Genius—this Nature's No-

bleman—this honest man. Thou hast tuned our

ears to the true harmonies of nature. Thou hast

sent joy and gladness to many an aching heart

—

thou hast filled the world with new beauty—thou

hast sprinkled the paths of life with perennial

flowers—thou hast given to a once jaded and

wearisome existence a new motive to live—and

crowned life with glory and honor.

Dr. B. I must leave you to your rhodomon-

tade—you were always in buskins, and on stilts.

Good morning to you.

Dr. C. Good morning—and may each success-

ive dawn light you into these new Tuths, so re-

plete with Beauty, Truth, and Int. '.ligence

!

[The above is a real, and no fictitious or imagin-

ative dialogue.] H, F. C

Cure Jourxal, which I have read with interest

and satisfaction. As to the theory upon which

the 'Water-Cure practice is based, I do not pre-

tend to judge, but of this I am very sure, that the

progress of the human race in sound health is not

so much to be procured by the discovery of any

new nostrums, as by simpler and true relations

to the common gifts of God, such as aii-,and light,

and water, and bread, and motion.

My profession is to be a preacher of God's

truth to men, and I am glad to comprehend

physical as well as moral laws with this truth,

and to speak my word anywhere and everywhere

against the enormous transgression of divine law

by the men and women of our country.

Yours faithfully, Samuel Osgood.

PHYSIOLOGY IN THE PULPIT.
We had the pleasure, a short time since, of

listening to a most eloquent and interesting dis-

course from Rev. Samuel Osgood, pastor of the

Church of the Messiah in this City, in which he

so forcibly pointed out the duty of living in

accordance with the laws of nature, that we were

anxious to present a portion of it to our readers,

and solicited it for publication which we regret

he has felt obliged to decline. "We append his

reply, which will serve to give an .idea of the

Sermon—like which if more were preached, man-
kind would be the better for it.

New York, Sept. 12, 1855.

Messrs. Fowler and Wells : Gentlemen.—In

reply to your note of the 10th, I write, first, that

the volume of Letters on Health* to which I re-

ferred in my sermon of last Sunday morning, was
the very remarkable and startling work just from

the pen of Catharine Beecher
;
and, secondly, as

I may wish to preach my sermou again in this

neighborhood, I do not wish to print from it in

any Jourrial or Paper. It is probably enough for

me to say that the subject was " Cliristian Sim-
plicity," which I defined to be living with a

single eye to the will of God as expressed in all

the laws of life, in their unity of design and their

comprehensiveness of application. I did not

shrink from urging the duty of simplicity in

reference to the body as well as the mind, and
dealt quite plainly with the monstrous perversity

that insults God and nature by trying to manu-
facture health out of drugs, beauty out of distor-

tions and^^osmetics, and cheerfulness out of
•Inebriating beverage?, instead of trusting to right
living, good Hcriie and good feeling, to make our-
selvea look well, feel well, and be actually well.

I thank you for the number of your Watkk-

li Office
i pric«, propuld i, ni.il, c» cenls. Fow-

DIALOGUE ON MEDICINE.
NO. II.

Q. What is the cause of disease ?

a violation of Law.

Q. Under what condition is a cure performed?

Q. Under a more perfect allegiance to the law

applicable to the condition or state of the pa-

tient.

Q. Do the forces of Nature—water, air, &c.,

cure ?

A. They do not. They merely supply the condi-

tions under which the vital force can act to the

best advantage. The supplying of these con-

ditions is often all that is required for the imme-
diate performance of a cure.

Q. What is this agent you call the vital force ?

A. It is the life of the system—the only agent in

nature which cures diseases. It heals the wound,
unites the broken bone, casts out the humors of

the system, and endeavors to keep the domain of

life free from agents foreign to its existence.

Q. Can you explain how the forces of Nature, or

the Water-Cure act, to aid the vital force to

eradicate disease ?

A. We can ; but to do so fully would require

more space and time than we are allowed. We
will answer briefly, thus

:

1st. It supplies the agent (water) by means of

which all vital processes are carried on.

2d. It removes from the circulation all unas-

similable matters.

3d. It promotes a better circulation of blood

and a more equal distribution of nervous energy.

4th. It removes all causes which tend to waste

and weaken the vital force, and then awaken it

and direct it with all its energy against the dis-

ease.

Q. What arc the consequences of this mode of

treatment ?

A. The very reverse of all that is experienced

under drug-medication. In acdte diseases it

subdues no pain by diverting the vital force, but

keeps it directed against the cause of the pain

until the former is removed and the latter cured.

It breaks up no fever or inflammation by para-

lyzing the efforts of the system and creating

other diseases, but aids the system to cure them.

In cuRONio diseases the action is various
; but

generally acute pains are awakened ; medicines

long since taken are put in motion and thrown

off, and some of the symptoms for which they

were given return. The vital force being drawn
from the brain, the stomach or other organs in

which it had been wasted, and directed against

the disease, these organs appear to suffer, and
the patient, unless he understands the process
going on in the system, will abandon the treat-

ment just on the eve of a cure, to die of drugs
administered by the same hand which first warned
them against the use of Nature's remedies. When
these symptoms arise, let the patient consult his

physician, who should know whether the vital

force was fighting the disease, or whether a^e

was giving up the combat.

The consequences of this mode of treatment,

when ultimated in boils, offensive perspirations,

fevers, diarrheas, and other acute diseases, is

called a crisis, and is evidence of the complete
mastery of the vital force over the disease.

Q. How often can these effects be produced ?

A. In every case where there is sufiicieut vital

I

FORCE, and sufficient time is employed to collect

I

and direct that vital force against the disease.

! The action of Hygienic agencies are not, like

drugs, uncertain in their effects. When employed
aright, they are certain to produce beneficial

effects. There is no question as to whether they

are applicable to this disease or that disease.

I
They are applicable to all diseases, do good in

J

all, and if the disease is not too far gone, will

aid in the cure of all. AV. M. S.

Model Water-Cure, Dansville, N. Y.

TEXAS INDUSTRIAL COLONY.
Wo publtsheU io a pievlous number a

Settlement Company, who are about to se

responaent sends us the following account

which we cumineml the attention of those

; Messrs. Editors : Knowing that your excellent

;
Journal is as truly a " Hekald of Eefokms," as it Is a

j
teacher and missionary of the Gospel of Health and physical

\
Purity, and that your halfmillion of readers, (more or less,)

' in every quarter of the globe, look to it for a record of all

J
the humanitary and progressive movements of the d.iy, I

I

send you the following account of the Industrial Colony

.tbout being founded in Texas. I feel assured that it will

' bo perused with interest, . -

\ THE EUEOPEO-AIIEKICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY OF TEXAS.

i During the summer of 1853, M. Victor Considerant, late

\
member of the National Astembly of France, and Albert

! Brisbane, of New York, visited and explored the extensive
' and but partially settled regions of Northern Texas, with a
> view to the ultimate location there of a colony of European
- and American Socialists, and people of progressive ideas

generally. They were delighted beyond measure with the
country, which more than met their most sanguine expec-

; tatious. In local advantages, in fertility of soil, in equa-
; bloness and salubrity of climate, and in beauty of scenery
( they pronounced It unrivaled. Here they felt was the
< place, before all others, to plant the seeds of the New Social

, Order.

j
M. Considerant returned to Europe full of faith in the new

I
life opened to him and his proscribed and exiled brethren
In tlie Great West. He immediately wrote an account of

i
travels and explorations in Texas, to which he appended an
outline of a plan for an Industrial Colony to be founded

J

there. Tho work wii'; ].iilili'-lifMl in Paris under the title of

"Au 7'exas," and wiil. ly cirriilatod in France, Belgium,
Switzerland and olli. r K .li' Eiirupe, and measures were
at onco taiif^n t*. (ir .-Miii/r n conipany to carry out the pro-
ject .skei' h, 1 li\ i; :i !),ir, whose appeal met with a most
c>tithn>ia ' t only from the Phalansterian
SchcKil, ..I i lu' honored leader, but from people
of liberal a i l

|
i ,

. ic|, !is, who do not receive his peculiar

views of Social and imlustrial organization. Complete suc-

cess crowned his elforts, and a joint stock company, with a

capital of a million of dollars, was soon formed, and several

thousands of colonists from among tho best popniation- the

very elite of European society—agriculturists, manufactur-
ers, artists, and men of science, engaged to emigrate as soon

as preparations could be made for them.
I The company roforrod to is called tho SociM de Coloni-
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zitu>n Eitropao-Amiri-ain au Tjxcu, and its objects may
be stated in gonerai ternn to bo—

1. Tue acquisitina of iarga tracts of land, in the most de-

sirable looatious, to bs disposed of to colonists, eitlier as

iniiivUiaals,aso:impanie3,or as a'<5ociation9 ; for the Society

Itseit is debarred by its conUitntlon from retaining p<irma-

n»n!Jy, in its own proper account, any interest either in

land* or In any branch of Industry or trade.

2. The preparation of the soil, the building of houses, the

purchase of utensils, machinery, cattle, etc. (.also to be sold

to the co!oniit-(V the furnishing of provisions, and all other

necessaries of life, as well as remnnerative cmploymfnt to

thjsc who mjy desire them, while waiting for the opportu-

nity they seefc t > engage in business on their own account,

or in an association in the organization of which they shall

themselves assist

3. The organization and direction of emigraMon, by means
of agencies at all desirable points, in Europe and America,

with facilities for transporting emigrants to their destina-

tion, when they may choose to make such arrangements.

The leaders of this movement are Associationists, but

they propose here, first of all, simply to bring together the

social elements most favorable to associative life, under
conditions of perfect freedom, and leave tliem to assume
th 'ir n it'fa' rornn—lhosa which shall result from the free

play of their sympathies or attractions. Settlers are ex-

pected to find a field open to all kinds of life, from the indi-

vidual and fragmentary system, even to integral association,

comprising all the intermediate degrees,

"Everything is to be created; there is room in every

direction, and each may, according to his taste, conceive

and pursue anv kind of enterprise. Free engagements,

based on the principle of mutualism, will establish co-opera-

tive relations and associations in difierent degrees.

"Analogous ties will be formed between the socletary

establishment, properly so called, the partial associations,

and isolated families.

"An Individual, for instance, may wish to keep his do-

mestic afl'airs apart, but would like to work in the shops or

fields of the Association. Another, on the contrary, prefers

engage in some special co-operative work only a certam .

part of their time, and will employ the rest outside and on
their own private account.

"Besides, every family or every individual, whatever sys-

tem they may at first have adopted, will always preserve

the option of changing and of passing at will from one to
]

another. The supreme law ii lit>ert>j ani reciprocal
adaptation.
In the autumn of last year, M. Cantegrel, agent of the

Society of Colonization, arrived in New York, from France,

and soon after proccorled to Texas, with a small band of

pioneers, French and American, to purchase lands and com-
mence preliminary operations. A nucleus has been formed,

on a magnificent domain, in Dallas County, where buildings

are being ere !ted and other preparations being made for the

accommodation of a large number of emigrants. Large
tracts of land are about being secured in other favorable lo-

cations.

In Earope this movement is thoroughly organized and
in sucoessfiil progress, bnt it was from the first designed to

be Am'rican as well as E iropean. Various circumstances,

•which it is not necessary here to mention, have, however,
delayed our branch of the enterprise, and though much
Interest has been felt and expressed in It on this side of

the Atlantic, no organization or co-operation has hitherto

been attempte l In Its behalf. i

THE TEXAS EJIIGEATION tr>aON.

To supply. In part at least, th; want long felt by those
most interested in the movement in this country, a provi-

sional organization has been effected under the foregoing

title, the object of which is to co-operate with the Earopeo-
American Colozination Society of Texas, in promoting the
emigration to Texas of persons friendly to Social and Indus-
trial Progress, and to the final establishment of societies

based on tlie principles of Liberty, Equality, Fraternity, and
Unity of Interests.

j

Tlie means it proposes to employ are

:

1. The circulation of the printed docum3nts of the Colo-
nization Society, and all other available information con-
cerning the movement.

2. Correspondence with persons who may Intend to emi-
grate to the lands of the colony, or who desire In any way
to co-operate with the Union.

8. The organization of groups or companies for actual

emigration, for the purpose ofsecuring the greatest economy
and comfort in making the journey to Texas, and for mutual
Sid until a permanent settlement or organization shall have
been effected there.

Any person who sympathizes with the movement, and Is

willing to give his or her active co-operation to promote
the objects of the Union, may become a member by send-
ing his or her name to the Committee of Direction with a
snbscription of one dollar or more to be applied to the pay-
ment of the expenses of printing, correspondence, etc.

Information in reference to this movement can be pro-

cured by addressing cither of the following gentlemen, who
constitute the Committee of Direction: D. H. JacotTES,

New York City, Stepuen Young, Poplar Eldgc, N. Y.,

Mn.0 A. TowNSENB, New Brighton, Pa.

One wno will oo.

I A WaTBR-CurE ESTABLTSnSIENT WANTED IN

) Canada.—The City of Toronto (C. TV.), with a population

C of about 50,000, is a desirable location for a good Water-
>j Cure establishment. There is not a public water-cure In

^ Canada ; and a well-conducted establisbment, under a cleyer

water-cure practitioner, would undoubtedly succeed welL

Will no one em'irace so favorable an opportunity ? A cor-

respondent, Pso BONO Publico, when writing, inquires

—

" Is It not a little strange that in all Canada, with a popula-

tion of about two millions, lohere a good pablii water-

cure establishment ii so mu--h n-odfd, there is not one to

he found f There cannot be a doubt that one well con-

ducted, uniei a good ica'er-cure practitioner, beginning

first on a limited scale, and extending as the public wants

and the prosperity of the Institution warranted, would

prove a paying concern ; proper care being taken to make
known through the public prints its success in curing dis-

eases and the merits of the establishment."

[Large ntmibers of our Canadian neighbors have been com-

pelled to go to the " States," to obtain Water Treatment.

We do not know of any better place for the erection of

several first-class Watcr-Cures, than In the vicinities of

'the chief cities of the Canadas.]

A Montreal merchant says:—" Mount St. HUalre affords

an excellent opening for a Water-Curc. The new house at

St Hilaire, Rouville Mountain, is now ready for use, and its

salubrious situation and easy access from the city, will ren-

der it a favorite place of resort. For particulars, apply to

Jons Lesiino."

[This place is near the city of Montreal, and if opened for
a Water-Curo, and placed under the direction of a compe-
tent physician, would prove a source of profit to the propri-
etors, and a great blessing to the community. We hope it

may be opened at an early day. The people are read;/ and
WAITING.]

Bon^, AU-vs " Job's Co.vifoiiter3."—Another
Whopper nailed to the Counter!—as the politicians say.

Wo hare the pleasure of laying before our "constituen-

cy,"' and of placing on this mortal record, the following in-

teresting correspondence, and of nailing a great and wicked
fklsehooi to the counter. H;re is the " whole story."

OQtTAWKA, III., Aug. 15. 19.55.

Ed. Wateb CaEK JotTBNAL: Dk.vk Sie,—I find the fol-

lowing " going the rounds" of the Press. What amount of

truth does it contain? Suppose you answer In the Journal

if it be a'i o nvw<a'<;j ,• if not I will not Insist upon your
taking any notice of it, anl will "let it go" as one of the

"exceptions" that we know exist to all "general rules."

Yours truly; though not VioroitjV.y vegetarian, E. P.

IIOW HOE.VOE GnEELEY GOT BID OF HIS BoiLS ASD inS Ve-
GirABLE DiETisM.—The following is from Dr. Wm. Turner's
pimphlet, ' Clirono-Thermal Facts," page 9:
Boils.—1S45, Feb. 16. Mr. H. G.. has had for two years a

succession of crops of boils upon both arms, from elbows
down, and upon both legs, from the knees to the feet—the

a writer and speaker during the Clay canvass for President,

from May to November Inclusive, in 1844. I used to

home from midnight to 8 A. if., with my head burning and
throbbing, and was obliged to cool it by protracted shower
baths, in order to sleep at all. But for these, I should doubt-

less have had a terrible fever—typhus, probably ; the shower
baths brought the disease to the surface and carried it off In

the form of boils. These disappeared in the spring of '«
and returned much modified the following winter. Of
course, they disappeared the next spring, and have never
returned.

4. I was practically (not perfectly) a vegetarian through
the years IS.'U-S. I believed then, and believe now, that

good vegetables and fruits, in proper variety and in their

proper freshness, are the most nutritious, healthful and pal-

atable food of man ; and if I were to live henceforth as I

could wish, I should probably use no other. Living as I can
and do, I eat what seems most convenient and advisable.

Yonis, Horace Gbezlet.

How BEST TO Preserve the Teeth—It is proba-
ble that no department of the healing art is subjected to
more frequent abuses than that relating to the treatment of
the teeth, and all intelligent persons should know that no
practiser of that specialty can be safely trusted, whose char-
acter and professional standing are unknown to them. I

m to the subject because of having heard
)nintioed in this city. The teeth should
: - lier than majAunicai means. Any

n t upon the tartar on the teeth will
;li rnamel of the teeth also. Hence,

,li 111 ly be made to look very white in a
tiio use of acid, they soon become darker

1 whitened no more, and early decay and pain

years without effect The "crisis" is there, but it won't go
away. Homoeopathy, too, has lavished all its blandishments

'

upon the case, but in vain. One thing, however, the com- ;

bined systems have contrived to effect, viz. : to poison the
'

patient's mind against the nse of those medicines which yet
have the very highest sanction. The persons interested have
the satisfaction of reflecting that this gentleman, had he con- ;

tinned in their fetters, instead of bursting I'rom them as he
did, might yet be suffering for an indefinite period, the tor- \

ture of the damned. (

Smarting under the pain of an enormo is boil on the heel, '

and in utter despair, he concluded to give me a try for a
fortnight On asking him how he feU, on the second dav
after commencing liis medicine, and returning to a meat
diet of beefsteaks, chickens and oysters, he said, "nothing
pa-ticular—perhaps a slight warmth over the surface of the
entire skin." I remarked " that will do." On the fifth day,
in answer to the same question, he guessed he " wouldn't
have any more boils." At the end of the fortnight he cut his
medicine short off, but continued the meat diet as advised.
Fortunately it proved sufiicient, more than nine years having
now elapsed of freedom from his distressing annoyance, the
boils, his health being in every particular vastly improved.

[On receiving the above from our Illinois vegetarian friend,

wo propounded and dispatched a series of categorical ques-

tions to Mr. Greeley, and received, very promptly, the fol-

lowing reply, which forever sots at rest that meditated and
premeditated fabrication.]

TttiBTTNE Office, N. Yoek, Aug. 22d, 1865.

Deau Sir :—The story you send me, cut from an Illinois

paper, and purporting to be extracted from Dr. Wm. Tur-
ner's pamphlet, " Chrono-Thermal Facts," Is most certainly

^

false In every essential particular-because :

1. I was not practically a vegetarian In 1S46, nor at any
time wltliin eight years of that date.

^ 2. I liave no recollection of taking Dr. Turner's advice in

the occasions referred to, though I would not contradict his

assertion that he gare It.

8. I was Indeed terribly aflllcted with boils during the two

winters 1S44-5 and '45-6 ; but I always knew exactly what

caused them—namely, excessive, nnlntcrmlttcd exertion as

would call attet

of recent atmsc^
never hi- T' I

chemic:ii
act up"M :. . 1 :

-

althougli liiv X.-,

minutu or two bv
than <

are sure to follow. In cleaning the teeth by mechanical
means, the only caution to be observed is that they should
not be broken or scratched, and that the tartar should be so
perfectly removed that a smooth surface shall be left, as up-
on a rough surface there is sure to be a fresh accumulation
of tartar. To have this done properly It is necessary to ob-
tain the aid of a practiced hand, with appropriate instru-
ments. To keep the teeth clean, when once made so. a full

and soft brush should be applied in a rotary manner at least

once a d.ay. with water not very cold. As often as once a
week prepared chalk may be used for a dentifrice. When
more than this is needed it is best to obtain the assistance of
the dentist Charcoal, pumice stone, &c., wear away the
teeth too severely, and, indestructible as the first-named is,

it insinuates itself between the gum and the neck of the
tooth, which latter not being covered by enamel, soon de-
cars when thus exposed. Filling and filing teeth are opera-
tions which no one but an educated dentist should attempt;
nor will a prudent person ever have a tooth dra»-n by any
other hand If a dentist Is near. If one is not, then let a handy
and firm person, having first cut the gum well from the neck,
embrace the tooth as near the root as possible with a pair of
forceps, and extract the tooth just as he would extract a nail

from a piece of furniture he would not like to injure. For
such a class of teeth there is a peculiar motion in drawing;
but these none but a dentist will be likely to remember. "To

relievo an aching tooth apply a drop or two of any essential

oil or laudanum, ifyou can get it into the cavity, or a single

drop of creosote, not around the tooth, but in ttv. carit;/ ;

and having done so, close np the cavity, first with a little

cotton and then wi^th a little beeswax. The repeated applica-

tion of such a remedy will sometimes destroy the sensation

of the tooth, but more powerful agents for this purpose
should be applied by the dentist alone. Even these are
Eometimi's injurious to the mouth when carelessly applied^

Above all, however, never trust your teeth (Injury to

which can never be repaired) to any person in whose per-

sonal integrity and professional skill you have not entire con-
fidence.—yuiiona'- InteUijencer.

The foregoing remarks in reference to the care of the teeth,

are generally correct They seem rather the utterance of a

patient than of the dentist—of one who has had a due

course of training in the mill of experience—of one who, J

having been put throngh that mill in a rough-and-tnmble

manner, has finally been caught up by, and received into

the hands of a good Samaritan of the dental order, by whom
he was not only healed but instructed. A spirit of generos-

ity is evinced in his composition, by the production he has

sent out to the public on the wings of the omnipresent press.

We desire to say of the aforesaid remarks, that they merit

! general approval ; but there are a few "specks" which It

may be well to point out, in order that no feature of imper-

: fection shall remain to mar the otherwise faultless work.
' The rotary motion, in brushing, should be second to the

;
perpendicular. The " «o/</»*« 6rtM/i" may serve as an ex-

1 ceptlon ; but the gcner-al rule should be Anarrmc, stiffbrush.
' Having dipped sucl) a brush for half a minute in water, (the

upper and lower teeth being in proper position, i.e. touch-

ing at the points and being parallel, one row with theother,)

p.as5 It briskly, and with considerable force, up and dcncn

hettceen the gums, touching and brushing both teeth and <

gums fe-arlessly. In this way the front and side teeth will >

be most effectually brushed. Next to thi.s in importance of
\
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motioD; Is the ^rotary manner," which (with other sorts In

ftddltlonl will do well for the tops and insides of the molars.

PalTerize<l chsreo»l detaches the gams from the necks ofthe

teeth, by an imperceptible Irritation, and those who nse it

will, by'-and-bve, find themselves in possession of a set of

horf» ifrth—teeth with long, bare necks, from which the

gums have shrunk away, horse /a^h ion. Notwithstanding

this is the effect of charcoal upon the gums, yet almost every-

body uses it The doctor, the dentist, the druggist, the

quack, all recommend it ; therefore, tlie proof is apparent

that they, one and all, have entered into a conspiracy, caused

by Ignorance, to dedentate the human jaws by loosening

—

not rotting—the teeth in their sockets. We are not aware

that the roots of teeth, e-rposed in this vay, decayfrom the

alsence ofenamel. Nature's chief design in placing enam-

el upon the teeth, was to prevent sensitiveness from exter-

nal causes. The original inventor and prcscriber of charcoal,

as a dentifrice, must have been a miat packer, who, in the

practice of his vocation, found it necessary, occasionally, to

sweeten anirectijy his tainUd pieces of beef and pork.

Allowing the month to he a tainted place, (and goodness

knows. In nine cases out of ten it is, and more too,) char-

coal may indeed serve to smother in fection, and to tieu-

trali-e for a time the horrid stenches generated in dirty

mouths. But when used to this end, it is surely not a den-

tifrice. A dentifrice is that ichioh clean'ies and polishes

the teeth and touglten^i the gums. Charcoal accomplishes

nothing of this sort, but is, like lime and other similar sub-

stances, a disinfectant. When a patient needs a disinfectant

for tha mouth, charcoal will do ; when he needs a denti-

frice, it will not do. All Infected localities are clearly viola-

tions of our city ordinances, and should be cleansed out and
suppressed, not smothered over or covered up. The very
fact of using charcoal in the mouth is a palpable admission
of its tainted and offensive condition. The wise will strive

to improve this condition

—

thefoolish uill still draw their

breatn throuyh a pool ofpollution. Creosote should nev-
er be put in a tooth nor aho^U it in any way. The applica-

tion can in nowise better its condition. An infiamttl tooth
will be changed to an ulcerated one by its use—that's all.

When a person has become sofoolish or unfortunate as to

have an aching tooth, the forceps is the proper application -
the only trw remedy. But if " something must be put in,"

apply a few drops of the tincture of Lobelia, Cayenne, and
Lvlysllpper—on cotton, of course. Let no dentist be con-

fided In who uses creosote, arsenic, or nitrate of silver about
the teeth. Shun him, as you value your peace, and your
biters. He is enveloped in a haze of error, and wots not of the

evil he is doing. Instead of for " swh a class ofteeth;^ wo
would say,/jr every class of teeth there is a peculiar mo-
tion (needed) in drawing, which motion, of course, the true

dentist always understands. This peculiarity, when skilful-

ly practiced, changes the far-famed bug-bear of extracting

into merely an evanescent cloud, which onlyfor a moment
passes between and the glorio^is tun of our phyHcal
bliss. But the tooth-ache is a bug-bo ir, In reality—a bear,

aboil—a horrid nightmare that surrounds and oppresses us
remorsclesely. J. W. CLOWES,

Eighth Avenue, Abingdon Square.

THK DISCUSSION.
Db. TbALL to De. CCTITIS AND THB EeADEB.

I HAVE received an article from Dr. Curtis which seems

to bo his closin;; argument on our discussion. But he still

complains that I have not yet published his articles which

originally led to the discussion between us. I admit I have

agreed to do so ; and am bound to fulfil the contract unless

released by him. But I had hoped ho would see the pro-

priety of saving our space, and the reader's time, by matter

which the progress of the discussion has already rendered

Irrelevant However, as Dr. Curtis still insists on its pub-

llcitlon, I will devote the space allotted to us this month to

the redemption of my promise, and in the next number of

the Journal there can bo nothing in the shape of text or

pretext to prevent each of us fi-om " coming to the point"

I hope Dr. Curtis will continue the discussion ; I have not

done with the subject yet, if he has. Indeed, I have hardly

got fairly at It I wish to dispose of all tha side Issues be-

fore making my final demonstration on the main question,

for they arc all offshoots of the fundamental error which I

have promised to refute, and which I shall refute, even to

the silence If not satisfaction of Dr. Cnrtli liimseH before

discussion Is closed on my part

" WATEE-CUEE.
" We have been often requested to express our opinion of

Water-Ciire as a system of medical practice. Not having
time or space to do justice to the whole subject, and being
well convinced that lu advocates arc working, generally, In
the same direction with us, and doing much pood—more es-
pecially among a class of persons who had learned, from the
destructive effects of poisonous drugs, to discard every-
thing called medlcino—and relying much upon water our-

self, in its various temperatures and modes of application,

for our success in the treatment of every form of disease,

we have always bid our aquatic friends God-speed, not de-
siring to retard their progress by any unimportant crilicisms.

While they opposed only the use of poisonous drugs and ad-

vocated that of water better, alone, than these, we did not
feel it to be our duty to contradict them.

" But we have, for some time past, perceived that, having
found it easy to show the folly and wickedness of using poi-

sonous drugs and the destructive lancet for the cure of dis-

ease, they have become proud and arrogant, an<l have as-

sumed that no agent but crater is proper as a medicine, and
thit no sijstcm but theirs involves the true pr ncijiles of
jnedical science, animal chemistry and rational thera-
peutics. It is time, therefore, that, while we cheerfully ad-
mit that they have adopted many correct principles, and
exercised, in many respects, a very judicious and useful

practice, we should kindly point out to them the errors

which they are promulgating, and which, if believed and
made the basis of practice, will cause them to fail of success
and prevent others fi-om adopting the truth and practicing
the right in these cases.

" V) e have no prejudice against Watcr-Cure. Fifty years
ago, a man had a loiig run ot fever. He had several doctors;
they refused him even a drop of cold water to cool his

parched tongue. We thought it very strange, when it

seemed so pood to us to drink freely after an excitement
which had raised a fever. But we were only a little boy,
and those were the days when the doctor's word was the
end of all medical controversy.

" The fever had run on for several weeks, and the doctors
had concluded that the patient must die. They had ceased
to give him 'strong medicine,' and were only 'relieving
him with palliatives.' One day he was left alone for a short
time : he knew that, in the next or ante-room, stood con-
stantly the p.ill of pure spring water, and in it the ' dipper,'

from which every thirsty soul that entered quenched his

thirst; he crept out of bed, and, on the floor to the bucket,
and drank, like the camel when he enters the desert, as

much as he could. He succeeded in creeping back to his

bed, but was unable to get into It Soon he was discovered,
most grievously pitied for having fallen out of bed, and very
carefiilly replaced. It was not many minutes before a pro-
fuse perspiriition broke forth, and, when the doctor came,
he was astonished at the favorable crisis 1 Ills palliatives

had worked like charms. Henceforward and forever, he
would be cautious and follow the Illustrious example of the
father of the 'Expectant practice.' More palliatives were
left, but the patient rejected them all. It was thought
wondrous strange that he should refuse to continue what
had done so much good. He told them that, if they would
give him as much as he wanted of what had done him the
good, he would take it. They solemnly promised, and the
secret was revealed I He took water, food and simple eu-
doriflc teas, and in due time recovered. We would be
ashamed to say that we had not, ever since, been a friend to
water In the treatment of disease. Our mother, who saw
this case, always gave her children a plenty of water in the
treatment of all acute forms of dlsca-se ; and we are well
known as a steady opponent of more pills, powders and
concentrated principles, and the advocate of teas and solu-

tions and abundance of water in tho treatment of disease in

all its various forms.
"But, while we believe in water as an invaluable and

often an indispensable remedy, whatever others may be used,

we know many others more valuable than water for the ful-

filment of certain indications in the treatment of disease,

and we use them either witli or without water, as the case

may require. Water from the spring would but poorly re-

lax the muscles for tho replacing of a bone ; but lobelia,

with or without water, will do it most effectually, and as in-

nocently as it can be done by water, if at all. Cayenne is

far superior to water for the rousing of the lieart and arteries

to action ; and tannin Is a preferable astringent in many
cases. The science of medicine embraces these and others,

as well as water, for the accomplishment of Its noble and
benevolent designs,

'"niE EBROR OF ERR0K8.'

" Having premised those remarks, we are prepared to

make some strictures on the sweeping pretensions of the
advocates of Watcr-Cure, as a perfect medical system, to

have discovered tho grand hinge on which the door to the
sanctum of true medical science and practice is turning.

We select for this purpose Dr. R. T. Trail, because he stands

high in the estimation of the friends of his system, and of us

also, as one of the best and most extensive writers on tho
principles and practices of Watcr-Cure, and, on that account,
should be the most accurate—as, otherwise, his errors would
do much harm—and because we believe that he is capable of

rightly obsi-rving facts and appreciating arguments, and is

BO much nion- imburd with the love of truth pcrcfivcd tlinii

of I
' shall ha

;
obstiniiU- ]jicj!i<lirc; ami, lastly, because he lin.s wrillcii so

', innch tliat ii'alisohite.ly good, that we shall alw,iys li.ivo in

; our mind tho esteem we bear him for this to prevent us from

i

treating him with any lightness or disrespect on account of

( his errors.

"In 'The New Illustrated Hydropathic Quarterly Ee-
( view,' p. 25(i, Dr. Trail says :

' I have many times said, and
several times written, that the great fundamental fallacy—

}
the error of errors—of the drug system, was a false view of

i the Tnndus operandi at medicinal agents. The doctrine is

; unanimous thronghout the drug-administering part of the

j
medical profession, and even admitted by all the irregnlar

\
schools, save the ultra faction of the Hydropathlsts, that
drug medicines act upon the living organism

; whereas, the

\ truth is exactly the reverse, tho living organism acts against

} them.'

j
" With all dne deference to the deliberate posltlveness

! with which this asssrtion Is put forth by Dr. T., we as posi-

tively declare that tho Old School are right
for they admit both propositions, viz. : that dr
organism, and the organism acts on the drugs-and that ho
is wrong, for he denies one-half of this important truth. It
is true that they have wrong notions respecting the nature
and character of thofc actions, and so has he. It is also true
that this is not 'the fundamental fallacy—the error of er-

rors' ithe mother of errors —with either them or him. It
is only one of tho children of that old, by them yet unre-
cognized, mother. We say unrecognized, for they all have
observed her carelessly, but they do not accord to her the
influence which she exerts.

" Wo are aware these may be considered merely ntir 'as-

sertions.' But we shall first prove them by the testimony
of Dr. Trail, and next demonstrate them by natural evi-

dences that cannot be rejected. We ask no one to take our
opinion as proof of a position In science.

" In support of his position, that 'the drug-administering
part of the medical profession ln'licve that ilriigs act on the
living organism,' Dr. Trail says :

' \\v nn- told, for example,
that Jalap nets upon the bowi I?, . nloin. l ui>oii the liver, tar-

tar emetic upon the stomach, miium upon the nerves, squills

upon the mucous membrane. Ihoroiifrhwort upon the skin,
nitre upon the kidneys, tobacco upon the salivary glands,

Iron upon the blood, snuff upon the nose, onions upon the
eyes, blisters upon the cuticle' Ac.

"'If this proposition were true, the popular medical
science would have a sound basis

;
but, being untrue, the

basis is unsound.' (p. 8*0-7.)

"^ot only is this proposition true, but more Is tme.
These agents act on all the tissues of the organism with
which they come into contact, precisely in the same manner
and to the same degree; for, whatever power they possess
is not neutralized, increased nor diminished, by their appli-

cation to dift'ercnt organs, nor to the same organs under dif-

ferent circumstances. All the different results of their ad-

ministration arise from the difference in the vital impressi-

:
bility of the organs, and their ability to respond to the
Impressions made on them. For example, every one knows

,
that tannin and alcohol will harden animal fibre and prevent

1 its decomposition after death. In the same manner, also, it
' tends to astringe the living fibre. The only reason why
)

' choke cherries,' oak bark, &c., do not, when chewed, make
*; leather of the mucous membrane of the mouth, is the re-

i sistance which the vital force offers to the operation. The
\
living tissue will resist the action of a dilution of sulphuric

; acid that would immediately destroy the same tissue after

; the protecting vital power had fled.

) "As in the last number (p. li 6), under tho head of 'One
Idcaism,' we refuted these same doctrines, we shall here be

;
Tirief on these two points of proof, and attend more particu-

i larly to ' the error of errors.'

J

" First, then. Dr. Trail, himself, disproves his own posl-

;
lion and sustains the one that bo denies. He says 'mcdi-

i cines do not act on the organism,' and proves it by saying:

1
' When salts are admitted into the domain of life, the organic

! sonsibilitios recognize an enemy—their action is roused to

:; defend the machinery of life.' How, brother Trail, can they
' recognize an enemy and be roused to action by an agent

: that does not act 'upon them? You will say by its mere

;
presence. But will this, if admitted, explain why they are

• roused to relaxation at the presence of salts and antimony,

and to contraction at the presence of tannin and geranium,

i and to both at that of bsyberry ? Must there not be a dif-

ferent action produced by these several agents f and, if eo,

i must thcv not all act in some way ? seeing that, withoui

, their presence, the action of the organs would be uniform

\ and normal.
I "The doctor says - 'We have a demonstration of our
S theory. In the fact that the most powerful cathartics of the

(
drug materia medica are invariably the most violent poisons.'

i

" First, this is not quite a ' fact" (truth). Jalap, apocy-

num, juglans, leptandra, gamboge, colocynth, podophyllum,

and a multitude of other cathartics are far more powerful

than calomel, but the whole of them put together are not

eap.ible of doing half the mischief that Is often wrought by
i that 'mild cathartic' of the mineral kingdom.

! "But, secondly, the admission thut some articles are

\ 'violent poisons' is an admission of a difference in the in-

> flucnce of different articles on the organism—of course that

\
they all act to some extent, and in some direction. Now, as

there can be no difference between two nothings, the effect

i of poisons and non-poisons, or of ' violent poisons' and weak
ones, must be something- hence. Dr. Trail proves that

; medicines do act on the organism. Q. E. D. Since, how-

; ever, this error of the Doctor's is the basis of Hydropathic

\ science, wo must not dismiss it lightly.

" Dr. T. says further :
' The more vinilent and dangerous

to life is the purgative taken into the alimentary canal, the

more vigorous will bo the efforts of the organism to defend
' itself and get rid of it; and, as a consequence, the greater

'" Thino'rs not quite accord with fact Calomel, a vim-
Icrit poiyoii. L'NcitfS mild catharsis—juglans and leptandra

' are pcrlVctly harmless In their nature, but much more ex-

(
citing than calomel ; but, suppose they were all deadly poi-

sons, and did 'not act upon tho organism,' what wou d

arouse the ' efforts of the organism,' and against what would

it strive so vigorously and violently ' to defend itself ? Our
f friend Trail may ho excused for fighting against windmills, as

he acts from choice or fancy ; but does he suppose that the

organism' ever 'beats the air,' or acts without stimulus?

We think not . ,^ ^.^ .

"The Doctor says: 'This Is a problem which constitutes

the essential point of difference between their system of

treating diseases with drugs and our system of treating them

by hygienic agencies alone.'

"If by 'drugs' the Doctor meant only polson.s, and by

'hygienic agencies' he included Innocent med cine.s. we
woald not criticise him as wo do, though ho would not then

be strictly correct But his sin would be one of difference
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N botwoon him and poisons, and In his favor—therefore, we
J slioiiM ' let him slide.' But he will not allow ns to so undcr-

) stand him. In his term ' drugs,' he Intends to involve the
rt'modies of the I'hysio-Medical practice, which are as inno-

cent and efficient as water, and require no more Icnowludgo
nor skill in their application.

" We have shown that this is nnt the essential point of
dilTerence between Ilydropathists and others, for the latter

Include the former. They admit that the organism acts on
the medicines, as well as the medicines on the organism.
Prof. Chapm.in, in bis 'Elements of Therapeutics' (p. 42)
says: 'The only point of controversy whicit seema to be
coii';ede't is, that the operation of medicines does not de-
pend on any of the common laws of matter, but on a prin-

ciple incident to vitality alone'—and he quotes, 'Meihoa-
menta noK agunt in cadarer." Medicines do notact in the
dead body. Here is Dr. Trail's theory, as admitted by both
the ancients and the moderns. But I'rof Chapman says
again (p. 4-S): 'But this is the case only when the vital en-
ergies are in vigorous and healthy condition.' [lie should
have said, only when they are snporior to the extraneous.]

'Different; indeed, is the result when, from debility or other
imperfection [or the excess of extraneous power over the
vital, if ever so healthy], tlie vit:il or<:iiii9 are rendered nnflt
to act upon substances, or of r.'sistln; tlie artion of sith-

staiusea on the system. Whatever is taken into the stomach, :

undersuch circumstances, preserves its properties unaltered,
or undergoes the same sort of alteration which it would un-
dergo out of the body, or beyond the sphere of vital powers.
Each article. In this state, obeys the order of its affinities,

and Xbo changes which occur are purely chemical [not
always; they are sometime compounded, as in suppuration].
Common matter now acting by its own laws [as it always
does], the system, thus languid and decayed, sinks under an
attack it cannot repel, and fermeiuation and putrefaction or
other processes ensue which, if not timely arrested, become
the precursors as well as the causes of death and destruc-
tion.'

" It Is now prooed that the doctrine that ' the organism
acts on the remedies" is not 'the problem which constitutes

the essential point of diifcrenee between Hydropathy and
Allopathy,' for the latter includes the action of both, and is,

therefore, right; while the former includes the action of
only one, and is, therefore, but half right.

" Dr. T. say!, that ' drug-administering' doctors treat their

patients with drugs, and ' Ids system treats them by hygienic
tifji-tKiiS alone.' What is the propriety of using the term
' agencies" to even his own remedies, seeing ho denies that
food or water acts upon the system ? Can that be called an
agent which never acts ?

" ' We have, thus far, been unable to induce our opponents
to meet us in the discussion of this subject. They will

neither defend their explanation nor attack ours; nor can
we induce many of them to investigate the subject suffi-

ciently to understand our side of the question at all. The
few who have done so, to their credit be it said, have aban-
doned the trade of drug medicines in disgust

'

" To obtain a knowledge of his position, we sent, several
times, our paper for an exchange, but the Doctor did not
deign to let the light of his countenance shine upon us. Wo
bought his works, and learned his sentiments and way.s.

We have stated the reasons why wo did not criticize them
before. He will now see that wo have both 'defended our
explanation' of the modm operandi of remedies, and ' at-
tacked his"—that we are among those wlio 'have investi-
gated the subject sufficiently to understand it," and yet that
' we have not abandoned' all that he calls 'drugs in dis-

gust.'
" There is one very important point In which both Dr. T.

and all his opponents, ' save the ultra faction of the Physio-
Medicals," is wrong. It is, that they make no distinction
between poisonous drugs and innocent medicines, or those
agents which invite the organism to liealthy action, and aid
them in its performances—as caloric, electricity, water,
cayenne, slippery elm, &c. ; and those that provoke it to
excitement against them, and tend to impede its move-
ments, as arsenic, opium, &o. : between tliose that do injury
only by the degree or quantity or misapplication of t;helr

power, and those that 'are in their nature inimical to the
human constitution.' These errorists include all who be-
lieve that everything or nothing is poisonous, according to
the use that is made of it. Dr. T. may say that he does not
believe that any ' drugs" are hygienic, but he cannot say
they are mischievous, without admitting that they ' act upon
the organism.' Nor can he make any distinction between
tlie different articles of food he recommends, without the
same admission.
" What, then, is the real difference between Allopathy and

Hydropathy ?

" Answer: Allopathy uses all aortt of agfnt\ good and
bad, 'without the guidance of any therapeutic principle;'
while Hydropathy uses, quite judiciously, water and va-
rious other midieal a'jentu, under the names of food, air,

exercise, <&e.

" In another article, we will show some of the differences
and correspondences between Hydropathy and the Physio-
Medical system, which are nearer to each other in their
principles and practices than any other two systems. The
fatter including of the former all that is true and good. And,
if time and space will allow, wo will also show what is the
fundamental error of Allopathy, which both the Physio-
Medical system and Hydropathy have discarded.

" We have not made this criticism on Dr. T. to oppose
him and impede his glorious progress; but, because he Is
so nearly and so generally right, we wish to prevent him
from ever ^oing wrong."—P.lysio-ifddioai Recorder for
Augutt

:

o il system of practice and Hydropathy. Bat we must pre-
mise this artic.o by saying that wo here mean Hydropathy
an 1 Pliyslo-Mcdicalism as Ur. Trail and his friends under-
stand and represent them. As w« understand them, the
latter Includes the former as a legitimate part and parcel of
Itself

" Connf.si'0:JDT.yoF,'i.—The advocates of Water-Cure agree
with us in the rejection of th; lancet, the blister and all the
p)lsonJU3 drugs used by Allopathy or anv other system.
Thoy agree with us in the i'roi U5» of water in the treatment
of disease, in the necessity of abundance of pure fresh air,

of ewreises adapted to the ability and circumstances of the
patient, and in the selection of the mojt suitable articles of
diet.

"In theory, some of them agree with us In the doctrine
that the science and practice of medicine must bo based on
thj laws of physiolo^ry. D;-. Trail, in his Cyclopedia, Vol.
II., pagj :3!, says: '.V phil is ipliic d anl heuce successful
prscticj of the heilin,' .irt, mast be based upon the laws of
lif.', the econ'):n>' "1' vit liity. The only foundation, there-
f)re, of H Irii- ni li -il |ir.i-tiro is correct phv-^lolo.'ic,^l

princip' " r:ai'i th.> •>U p»th .!.r.'l-i' n ••< ••>-,

and ev. m f iv.,r th /ni, ,.r ir ,
,

,
1 i

rl

nation -di-ea-ie*' a* if tli -v w .• ••!

Till ahsti

but still, fro'u onfusioi of ideas on the subject, they call

the abnormal actions of the animal esonomy, .as irritation,

fever and iuda-nmatioU; diseases, and divide them out into
as miny as the .\llopathic faculty d.). They aLjree witli us
in thj principle, and, as far as thoy know h.)iv. in tlie prac-
tice of aiding nature in the cure of disease with hvgieaic

lain

Hydropathic doHors differ from us

J., Vol

vines to raspberry leaves and catnip—all or either, we dis-

p .ili their innocency.'
' Tliey make no distinction between the above and others,

except the mcjre degree of th.dr power, and assert that none
oftlien acton the boiiy, but a'liriu that the bodv -resists'

them all, ' contjmplating their expulsion.' They affirm that
'all drug-remedies—lobelia and cayenne, a-j well as calomel
and opium—are absolutely poiions' (W. C. J., page S.5),

'and that the true hoiiling art must be predicated on tho
eniploytnent 4"«Zy of some other agents as remedies;'
and tliaf the whole system of a Iministcrlng drugs to cure
disoise, o'lglit to be abandoned as unsoun 1 in philosophy
and injnrio is in its results.'

—

i'l.

" Finally (for we have neither time nor space to enumer-
ate m ire points at present), they differ from us in continu-
ally contra dieting themselves, and thus neutralizing their
own assertions

—
"o. g.

:

" Dr. Trail says, as above, ' Our main position. In general
terms, may be thus stated: The symptoms or phenomena
which result when a drug remedy is taken into the system,
are tho evidences of vital resistance to the drug (the acthm
of the system against the drug, contemplating its expulsion),
and not the remedial action of the drug on the animal
economy.' But in his Cyclopedia, vol 2, p. 15, he says:
'Tartar emetic proiluces vomiting; Jalap or Senna purges;
mercury and tobacco salivate; opium and catnip produce
perspiration : nitre and green tea produce diuresis; Spanish
tiles and boiling water raise a blister on the skin; calomel
and pink-root operate as vermifuges; Iron operates as an
emenazogue,' &c.

• Perhaps the Doctor will say, that the pJienom-va of
vomiting, purging, salivating, sudoresis, diuresis and the
propulsion of the skin and its lesion from the subjacent tis-

sue in blistering, are produced by the action of the vital

force through its appropriate organs If so, he is correct so
far, and argues with us: but we understand him to mean
something more tiian this, by the remark, ' lo/iy, /iow and
wherefore., these effects are thus and so, we are as ignorant,
as far as their [the Allop.athists"] labors arc concerned, as
are the inhabitants of the moon." Amen, say we ; but we
are sorry to add, that our brother Trail must leave us still in
the same Egyptian darkness, so long as he believes the para-
doxes, that 'all drug remedies are absolutely jioisons," while
' none of them act upon the boily ;' that some of them ' pro-

sis, others vesical iop. ; and yet .ill the phenomeiin that result

ell or

; then
the sys

ut. He says

nd [you said they were '

' WATER-CTTRE.
" In our last (page 116), we promised to show some of the

correspondences and differences between the Phvslo-Medl-

tlie organism
; ana yet (page to),

of any kind, or a poison of any
why now
the vital

powers feel an attack upon tho citadel of life, and prepare
to act defensively' against ' the poisonous or medicinal
agent.' Pray, how can an ' attack" be made by an ' agent'
tliat does not ' act' f Does he not see great inconsistency
here ? He says, ' an unusual quantity of mucus and serum
Is secreted to protect the coats of the stomach from the poi-
sonous or medicinal agents.' Suppose it were not protected,
or the poison were sufficiently corrosive to overcome It and
decompose tho tissue, would that decomposition be the ac-
tion of the body npon the drug, a physiological action? He
says, ' the stomach does not sufer alone,' &e. How can
that or any other organ suffer from what does not act upon
it? He may say that the physiological act of vomiting pro-
duces the suffering, and then we will answer, that Ids ' hy-
gienic acencies,' of which this is one, and his warm water,

with which he often 'produces' it, are, like lobelia, cayenne
and bayberry, 'absolutely poisons,' for they excite the same
actions.

" Hero follow several pages on the rationale of drng-medl-
cation, in which there it much said that is true and good,
particularly In the way of pulling down ; and also much

that Is equally as contradictory and absurd
but at last only a partially true explanation i

operandi of medicines. For example

:

"Speaking of 'tonics' or 'strengthening medicines,' ho
says :

' Among the tonics we find a most incongruous set of
m.aterials, as quinine, arsenic, boneset. Iron, wormwood, oalc

bark, quassia, aloes, rhubarb, copper, zinc, <kc.,' and yet he
has himself pronounced them perfectly congruous so far as

their medical efforts are concerned, for, they are ' absolutely
poisons,' yet they ' do not act.' Does not our friend see
some oonlradiction here? Shall wo help him out of It?

"He says: ' It is a law of the animal economy, that all

injurious agents which gain admission, no matter how,
within the domain of vitality, are counteracted, neutralized

or expelled, in such a manner as will produce the least in-

jury or disturbance to th > organism.' Then lobelia mnst bo
an Innocent agent, for. If you give it by enema, though the

relax and receive it and convey its • action" all over the sys-
tem, and presently tho ' disturbing phenomenon" of vomit-
ing takes place 1 And even the lobelia is not cast out, but,

after having ' produced," by virtue of its own Inherent rela-

tions to tlie vital tissue, the • phenomenon" of relaxation. It

passes off in the perspiration. Drink a cup of spearmint
tea. If it were an 'absolute poison," to bo expelled by the
nearest route, it, like lobelia, or sulphate of zinc, .should ex-
cite vomiting; but it does no such thing. It is kindly ab-
sorbed Into the system, it loosens and soothes all nervous Ir-

ritation, and passes off In solution in the perspiration, ex-
piration, diuresis, &c. Lobelia is mild and gentle in its ac-

tion, yet it excites eme^is; cayenne is severe and powerful,

yet it passes downward and outward ; bitter-root Is more
sic'^ening than lobelia, yet it usually goes downward.

" Ton say :
' If a large ilose of ipecac, is swallowed, its ac-

tion [you said it does not act] is met with such violence of
resistance as to produce severe spasmodic contractions of
the muscular fibres of the stomach .and abdominal muscles,'

Sea. Is not tho same result produced wlien you sive your
large dose of warm water ? and, if so, does this phenomenon
prove ipecac, to be any more ' absolutely poisonous" than
your 'hygienic agencies"? Tho phenomena that imme-
diately follow the administration of an agent are not always
evidence of its good or evil character,

" You have spoken of articles us mI as tonics, as ft very In-

congruous jumble of agents—and so they are. Ton say:
' All authors agree that, if the use of a tonic Is long con-

tinued, the effect is debility," and you object to them on that

ground. But they are right, and yon are wrong. If your
objection is v.alid,"it proves too much. Ton prescribe ex-

ercise as a tonic, vet you know that. ' if continued too long,

the effect is debility.' The same is true of full inspirations

of fresh air; yet you rank these among your 'hygienic
agencies," not your ' absolute poisons."
" You make it an objection to tonics that they mnst be

changed. Do yon object to exercise as a tonic on that ac-

count? Will not 'a larze dose" of cold water, 'too long
continued," be 'followed by debility"? Do you, therefore,

put cold water, judiciously adapted to the case, among the
tonic 'drug poisons"?

'De.ar, good brother, is it not evident that there is some-
thing wrong in yonr philosophy ? And will you not be com-
pelled to be more correct in fact and logical argument before

you convince us, or the public, that 'medicines do not act

on the body,' and that all but food and water are 'absolute

poisons'?"

—

Phy8io-yf.-di,~al Recorderfor yoi:, 1954.

I think the careful reader will hardly fall to discover

that Dr. Curtis, instead of refuting my position, has dis-

proved his own. Ho says :
" All the difference of the resnlts

of the administration of different drugs, arises fl-om the dif-

ference in the vital impresnibility of the organs." Indeed

It does ; and this proves that the action Is according to the

vitaHty of the organ, and here the organ is the acting

thing. Again he says : " Tannin and alcohol will harden

animal fibre and prevent Its decomposition after death.'"

What has a remedial action to do after death ? " In the

same manner, also, it tends to astringe living fibre." "Well,

then, according to your own showing, just so far as It docs

astringe it produces its death—quite a non-remedial result

!

And again: "Choke cherries and oak bark do not make

leather of the mucous membrane, because the vital force

resists them," but thoy do make leather of the dead lis-sne,

because tho vital forces then do not resist them. This is all

I contend for, and precisely what I have contended for all

along. Tho resistance, the action is on the part of the living

tissue, and chemical combinations take place between the

tissues and foreign substances, whenever tho tissue h»a

parted with its life principle, and never till then. Surely al)

this is plain enough.

I do not sec any other points which I have not already

and fully answered In the progress of onr discussion. But

should I, on a more careful perusal, discover any matter

not fully replied to on my part, I will attend to it hereafter.

NE,iRi.T TEN THOUS.VND scB.TKCTS Connected

with life, health, and dlsea-se—their causes, treatment, and

cure, are contained in Dr. Trai,l'b New iLLrsxBATKD Hv-

DROPATUio E^tcTCLor-EDiA. Prlcc, prepaid by mail, $8.00.

Published by Fowlib and Wklls, SOS Broadway, N. Y.
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A Sad Story.—We are at liberty to publish

the following, which, though an awful commentary on a

horrid system, is not more bo than communications we re-

ceiTe every day in the year :—

Pentield, Monroe Co., N. Y.

' Dbab StBs:—I take the liberty of writing to you a few

facts connected with drug treatment in my family, under

my own observation. Although three years have el.ipsed

Bince the circumstances about to be narrated took place,

yet they are, and ever will be, fresh In my memory. I

would to God I could forget them. The subject was my
eldest daughter, a sprightly girl of nine years, beloved by

all that knew her. She had enjoyed usual good health

from infancy up to the fatal attack that I now speak of

She was taken ill about the middle of April, 1S52 ; was

taken with chills and pain in the limbs. A short time after,

say three or four hours, she commenced vomiting. A phy-

sician was immediatelj called in. He pronounced it fever

and ague, and gave her a dose of pills, which were very

soon thrown up. High fever, with occasional vomiting,

continued through the night. Doctor called in the morn-

ing; appeared to be vexed that the pills had not taken ef-

fect ; said he would give her a dose that she could not

throw up. Gave her calomel, which operated powerfully,

and left her very weak. Two o'clock P. M. a great change

came over her. I again called the doctor. Ho smiled

when I told him I thought the dose was too severe, and

would work mischief. He examined the child's pulse;

said all was right, except that she was going to have anoth-

er chilL I still insisted that her looks betrayed something

awful. But the remark only elicited a smile. Still, ho

stood by the child, holding the arm about five minutes

from last remark. He ordered chicken broth and mustard

paste to be prepared, saying, for some unaccountable rea-

son, she was failing very fast; but before the order could

be executed, she had lost all sense, when the doctor ex-

claimed, " My God I she has congestion of the brain !"

(Query.—Did not that powerful dose of calomel produce

this great calamity?) Now a horrid scene took place.

Bleeding, cupping, and other remedies were resorted to,

but to no avail. At this critical juncture, three more doc-

tors were called (all Allopaths)—the place, I am sorry to

Bay, afforded no other. This council of M. D.'s decided

the very grave question—that there was one chance in ten

for the child to revive! Oh, glorious hope! How fond

parents have clung to that one chance in ten of receiving

to our arms again the fond one that seems to bo lost for-

ever 1 How much easier to commit a blunder than to

overcome the mischief growing out of itl How much ea-

sier to kill than to cure 1 Ten hours the child lay uncon-

scious of anything here below, at the expiration of which

she began to amend, and as soon as she could be made to

swallow, down went the quinine. Vomiting again com-

menced, and continued, at intervals, for six weeks, when
the friendly messenger (Death) came, and closed the scene.

1 always looked upon death as an enemy; but, singular

as It may seem to the fond parent, I regarded it at this

time as a friend. My mind was in agony from the time

she was taken until I closed her eyes in death. The scene

had been nothing from the first but pain and distress in

one way or another. When the disease seemed to relax a

little, then down went the drugs. The poor sufferer seem-

ed to be struggling between two great enemies (which she

really was)—when one partially gave way, the other was

on hand to take its place. The unequal contest proved too

much for the little sufferer. Her constitution could not

stand the awful shock of the double-headed monster. She

fell after six weeks of mortal combat, and left the enemy
in possession of her dead body. But my hope is in God.

I am consoled with the belief that she has gained a victory

over hell and the grave, and is in the arms of her God,

where I h6pe and pray to meet her, where sickness, sor-

row, pain, and death, and, I might properly add, drugs, can

never come to torment us more. During the sickness of

the child, I many times proposed to use water, as a medi-

cinal agent ; but no, this was not the case where water would
do to be used, not sven to be drank, when the little sufferer

lay panting and begging for it. Quinine was the great rem-
edy. It was to be to her vitals drink as well as medicine.

. Since that time I have been a steady reader of 'Water-Cure

works, and ev»r expect to be while I live. I wish I had

the requisite powers to persuade all parents, especially, to

put themselves in the way of being informed in the sci-

ence of Hydropathy and Hygiene. No one will ever regret,

after once commencing this study, that they did so. Every- \

thing in these books and periodicals on Water-Cure is so

well explained and simplified, that the common reader can
(

understand and practice the teachings. The world is filled i

with bad and unuseful reading matter, and thousands of <

persons are spending their time in reading that which can
j

never benefit them. But the works to which 1 have refer- i

red are both useful and attractive, as well as profitable. <

Study and practice well what are taught in these works,

I

and you will in all probability have but little occasion to

call on a doctor. I know of families the head of which are

I

readers of those works, who have not had occasion to call

! for a doctor in years. Suppose you expend fifty or one

I

hundred dollars for books and 'Water-Cure periodicals, how

J

long will it take you to save the money, where you now
{ spend it (mainly In doctors' bills), saying nothing about

your health and enjoyment, by the knowledge gained by

I

such works ? And if you should ever be aflllctcd as I have

) been in the case above described, you may be competent, if

j
not to cure, to mitigate the pain and distress, by applica-

i tions of cold water. Alex. Cole.

It s.'vved her Life.^We give a condensed
statement of an Interesting case by Mrs. L. A. S., of Cort-

landville, N. T. She says :—"I inherited a scrofulous ten- ]

dency, but until the age of six years was considered a

healthy child
;
but, at that age, I was attacked with in-

flammation of the lungs. I was drugged by a regular
\

doctor, in the r«£/«te;* way. No quackeet, /a«s«rc yow, \

in bleeding a sick child nearly to death, and then giving

calomel and castor oil, although Nature revolts at such vio-

lation of her laws. It was all regularly done according to
\

that fatal medication. I was left a weakly child, doomed 'i

to drag out a miserable existence. For many years I ?

could neither endure fatigue nor enjoy recreation—aches i

and pains followed me continually. Many times confined >

to my bed, with fever, sore throat, nervous headache, and i

various other ailments, each in its turn. Yet at intervals i

I was enabled to labor some. This was my condition when >

I commenced teaching school, which gradually weakened
j

i my throat and lungs, and caused them to be much dis-
^

I

eased. My throat ulcerated every few months, the mu-
}

j
cons membrane and glands being inflamed, my tongue

(

', swollen so that I could scarcely articulate, and could not !

;
swallow food without the most intense sufl'criug. I have

J

! many times taken the lancet, and with my own hand open-
\

i ed the ulcers, risking fatal consequences, rather than en-
]

> dure such agony. I continued thus to live, little thinking >

j
that within my own reach hay the me.ms of restoration :

j
until my physical system was overcome by the power of

j

j
disease, and I was obliged to leave my school. My body I

i wasted, and my spirits drooped. Consumption and death

I

stared me in the face. I consulted physicians of different
;

J schools, each willing to trij to help me. 1 took medicines,
j

I
applied irritants, and struggled for life, but all appeared

\

'/ hopeless. An early grave seemed to be the only hope of
]

I
rest for my weary, aching, distressed body. But there came

\

' to our home and my heart a messenger of hope. A friend
;

gave me some copies of the 'Watek-Cuee Jouenai,, which
j

; I read, and the advice of which I followed. I left the drugs i

j
I had trusted in, and commenced bathing, lived on coarse ;

' food, exercised by walking and riding. I gained slowly for :

I, several months, but overtaxing the system, I was again
'

( brought very low by fever and pleurisy. But having lost !

;
my confidence in medicines, I took but little, giving Na- ?

' ture a better opportunity to overcome the disease than I

J should otherwise have done. I arose from bed mnch rc-

;
duced, but determined, with the blessing of God, to live, if

;

'

it lay in my power to overcome dl-icasc. In the spring of :

' 1851 I was married, and ray husband knowing it would bo
^

; for my benefit to walk in the morning, induced mo to

i ado])t the short dress. At first I was only able to walk a
;

; few rods, and that with difficulty; but in a few months I

I
could easily walk two miles before breakfast, which I could

' not have done with long skirts. Then I wore it only as

; a walking dress ; now I wear It constantly, and probably
\

\
shall never abandon it. Thus, tlirough the agency of pure \

i air, frequent bathing, much exercise, and the reform dress,
j

f I now enjoy very good health. My throat is still easily
;

^ affected, but does not ulcerate. My lungs seldom pain me,
'

> and I do not often suffer any palu. I can do more work
;

1 with less fatigue than ever before in my life. "Who, then,

can blame me for being enthusiastic f Should I not be
thankful, and firm in my purpose f May I not hope that

\
others may profit by my experience ? For 0, how many
young and lovely beings are yearly cut down by disease,

and consigned to early graves ! Even now as I write, sit-

ting near the grave of a dear friend, I look around, and the
marble tablets tell mo that six of my youthful compan-
ions lie mouldering here, most of them victims of the same
destroyer that marked me for his prey

;
they were stricken

in the bloom of youth, and I am left to bless the Hygienic
agencies used in my restoration, and to proclaim the won-
ders that Hydropathy has done for me.

OUR CIRCULAR LETTER.

WiTn this, our readers will receive the pro-

spectus of our ne'sv weekly family journal,

now entering upon the second year of its exist-

ence, and upon a

NEW VOLUME.
Its form will be changed from a four-page folio

to a handsome eight-page Quarto, and be

printed in a shape more convenient for reading,

and in form for binding and preservation. It

will, in future, be

ILLUSTRATED

with appropriate engravings, representing va-

rious interesting objects in Natural History,

Mechanics, Agriculture, Horticulture and in the

Natural Sciences generally. Portraits of dis-

tinguished men, remarkable animals, views of

useful inventions, etc., including a record of

events, news of the week, American and foreign,

etc., etc., will be given to render Life Illus-

trated a Complete Cabinet of

USEFUL KNOWLEDGE,

suitable for both sexes and all classes. The

paper has already attained a large circulation,

and given the highest degi-ee of satisfaction, as

is attested by the numerous commendatory no-

tices from Readers and the Press. But in order

to place Life Illustrated within the reach of

every family, we have determined to furnish it

to Clubs at a

REDUCED PRICE.

Besides this, we shall, at the same time, enlarge

its size and improve its qmlitij. For particulars,

see Prospectus. We hope our readers will form

Clubs in every Neighborhood, and send in the

names of subscribers in time to commence with
,

the first number of the new volume. Everyfam- f

ily should have a copy, and now is the time to £

subscribe and get up Clubs.
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By no other way can men approach nearer to the fode, than by confer

r.og health on men.

—

Cicbbo.

Specimen Nckbebs of this always sent gratis.

The Postage on the "Water-Cuhe Jotirxal is

only sir, cents a year, payable qnarterly in advance.

SuBSCKiPTioxs may commence with the Janu-

ary or July numbers, and continue one or more years.

Monet on all specie-paying banks will be re-

ceived at par, In payment for Books or the JotrnNALS.

bank-notes, postage stamps, or gold

colnimay ke sent by mail, at single letter postage.

On the Same Terms.—It will be the same to

the publishers, if either or both the Phkesoiogicai, Joue-

NAL and the Watee-Cuee Jotrsal are taken in one club.

When a large amount is remitted for books

or JouENALS, It should be sent in a check or draft pro-

perly endorsed, payable to the order of Fowlee and

Wells. We pay exchange. Eastern funds always pre-

ferred.

OCTOBKK TOPICS.
j

B. T. TKALL, M.D. <

The Yellow Fevek in Virginia.—Pestilence
;

is a fearful teacher ; its lessons are terrible ;
its ;

ravages are appalling ; we call it a scourge, an

evil, a calamity, an affliction. Ever and anon it

rages among the erring inhabitants of earth— i

erring because ignorant— and blasts, blights,

withers and destroys, as it were within discrimi-
;

nate hand, the high and the low, the proud and •

the humble. It consigns to the dust the learned

professors of the healing art as readily as the
;

most illiterate among men. ;

Yet pestilence is a teacher. It is the rod that

chastises, but to enforce obedience. It is the les- :

Bon intended by God himself to make us ac-
'

quainted with, and obedient to the laws of life
,

and health.
;

God's laws are nature's laws ; and nature's ;

laws are all sacred, holy, just, and good. Man
must not, cannot violate them with impunity.

Were he permitted to do so, the universe would

soon return to chaos.
J

Diseases are the. penalties attached to infrac-
\

tions of the laws of health. If we transgress the
;

laws of our being in our acts, and then supplicate :

the God of mercy to remit the consequences, :

because of our "fasting and prayer," we do but
^

blaspheme. Will a suffering world ever learn '

this great truth, and in its application to personal

conduct banish pestilences forever from the
;

earth, or will they blunder on, and suffer on?

Two years ago last May we were called to visit
;

a patient at Norfolk, Va. Being detained there

one day, we took occasion, as is our wont when ;

in strange quarters, to study the hygienic cir-
;

cumstances of the place and its surroundings.
'

We perambulated about Norfolk, Portsmouth,

v]/ the Navy Yard, and indeed all the places where

yellow fever has lately made such dreadful

havoc. '>

We found, as we thought, ample cause for sick-
|

ness. Our wonder is rather that yellow fever
'

or some other form of pestilence, does not pre-
'

vail continually, instead of occasionally. So far
'

as we had opportunity to observe the habits of

the people, as manifested in their several loca-
|

tions and vocations, their streets, gutters, yards,
:

markets, out-houses, rear buildings, refectories, ;

and hotels, we never saw the causes of disease
j

more combined and concentrated in one region.
5

The fumes of liquor, and the smoke of that yet

worse nuisance, tobacco, pervaded all the air,
i

and were strong, rank, and suffocative in all the [

public rooms we visited. Charcoal dust and J

smoke emerged from numerous dark, dismal,.rear ;

cabins, where cooking, washing, and other do- ;

mestic duties were performed, sometimes when
the wind was unfavorable, rendering the air of

the hotels close and dirty, and stifling. Around
the markets, along the wharves, in the gutters, :

and back-yards, were decaying aliments and pu-

trefying offal ; and as to the cooking, we can only
\

pronounce it most abominable.
\

Looking at the exterior developments of the
\

people, we saw many more indications of disease
J

than of health
;
and, after all, we have no man-

ner of doubt the great centre and source of the

miasms of the place are in the blood and bones

of the people themselves ; and yet Norfolk and

Portsmouth have some peculiarly hygienic ad- :

vantages. There is a pure fresh breeze from the
'

ocean, not far distant, to counteract in some
;

measure the local miasms, and the population
]

is not 80 dense, nor the streets so narrow, but that
;;

all may have breathing room enough. !

It is the prediction of certain medical men that !

the yellow fever is gradually making its way
northerly along the Atlantic coast, and will ere

long reach New York. We see no reason why the

disease should not prevail here as well as at Bal-

timore, Norfolk, Savannah, or New Orleans, ex-

cept in the superior salubrity of our location.

Our people eat, drink, and otherwise act unphys-

iologically enough to induce or ingenerate al-

most any disease that can be named.
;

We have one consolation, however, though a

selfish one, in any prospective visitation of yel-
:

low fever. Though it may come and sweep off
:

our allopathic brethren and their patients by

scores, it will not touch us nor our household.

Hydropaths, who are true to their pretensions,

are yellow fever proof. Mark this, ye doctors of

druggery, and see if our prediction is not fulfill-

ed! In the cholera of '49 and '5i we agreed

not to have the disease, and to ensure all of our

household of one hundred persons against any

possibility of an attack ; and we are willing to

covenant for ourselves and them, not to let the

yellow fever molest us nor make us afraid.

As we have expressed the utmost confidence in

relation to the water-treatment of yellow fever,

and as we know it has been successful as far it

has been fairly tried, the question is often asked,

why we do not go to Norfolk or send some com-

petent person there to stay its ravages ? A cor-

respondent from Charlottesville, Va., writes :
" I

have been expecting intensely to hear that, dur-

ing the prevalence of the yellow fever in Norfolk

and Portsmouth, some Water-Cure physician had

gone to those places in order to make a trial of

the Water-Cure in that disease. It seems to me ;

that it offers a very appropriate occasion, if the

friends of the hydropathic system have confi-

dence in it, to establish its superior eflicacy. I

had thought of writing to Dr. Trail and associ-

ates in New York. It is not too late yet for a

physician of the Water-Cure school to go there

and try this system." •
Our correspondent does not see the real diffi-

culty. We have confidence, but the people have

not ; moreover, the doctors of the popular faith

have all authority in their hands, and they would
either prevent us from making a beginning or

cry us down afterward. If perchance we could

get the privilege of finding ourselves, employing

and paying our own nurses, and treating the pa-

tients gratuitously, and then should cure nine-

teen out of twenty, and lose the twentieth, we
should get no credit for the nineteen cases, but

might be indicted for manslaughter in the twen-

• tieth case ; such is custom, fashion, prejudice.

;

We have seen this principle^his result proven

i over and over again. A few facts will illustrate

• this whole subject. Two years ago a gentleman

; and his wife came to this city from New Orleans.

Before leaving New Orleans the husband had

yellow fever: the wife, against the remonstrances

of friends and physicians, treated him hydropath-

[

ically, and, of course, cured him. Soon after

; arriving in this city the wife was taken with a

fever, as yellow as this climate admits of. She

desired a hydropathic physician. But the friends

overwhelmed her with such a " hue and cry," that

\ she consented, as did the husband, to have a

S drug-doctor. In less than a week she was dead,

though herself and husband agreed that her fever

was much less violent than his had been.

Three years ago scarlet fever prevailed exten-

sively in a section of Illinois. It was very fatal,

the drug-doctors losing about one-third of their

patients. At length the children of a woman
who had read hydropathic books sickened with

the disease. The mother treated them success-

fully with water. Observing her success, the

• neighbors solicited her to " carry their children

:

through." She did so in fifteen cases. Fourteen

recovered ; the fifteenth died. And what did

' the doctors say ? Oh, nothing about the fourteen,

except that they were tough and could stand wa-

ter-treatment ; but the fifteenth was killed .' Of
course the woman was silenced, and the doctors

,
and death had it all their own way afterward.

Those who can interpret these historical data

will not wonder that we do not go to Norfolk-

Pestilences must and will rage, yea, they should

' rage, till people become wiser. Pestilence is the

fire of purification. Nothing else can save the

: world from annihilation, until the people reform

'; their ways.

Death of James Hamilton, M.D.—Our co-

laborer and associate teacher, James Hamilton,

M.D., died at Pennsville, 0., on the 18th of Au-

gust last, aged 36 years. In this bereavement,

;
our cause, and the world, has sustained an irre-

parable loss. Dr. Hamilton had long been an

invalid, but by a rigid observance of the laws

of hygiene for several years he had recovered a

comparatively fair state of health, so much so as

to enable him to go through a thorough course
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of medical education, and fit himself for an emi-

nent position as practitioner and teacher of the

Healing Art.

But his ambition vras too much for his bodily

stamina; or rather, his eoul was too great, too

restless for its frail tenement. He saw, with

singular clearness of vision, the errors of the

medical proftfesion, the lamentable ignorance of

the people, and the wide-spread and fast-spread-

ing disease and misery consequent on false edu-

cation and erroneous practices ; and all the sym-

pathies of his kindly and too impressible nature

went out, alas ! too readily, in behalf of suffering

humanity.

Before our school term closed, and before he

himself suspected any very serious consequences,

he found himself exhausted. Still, he did not

relinquish, as he should have done, all mental

labor ; and* before he was fully satisfied of the

stern necessity of absolute quiet, it was too late

for rest to avail. The vital spark, so profusely

expended, was discovered flickering in its worn-

out socket, and the immortal spirit sought and

found a higher and happier sphere.

Miss A. S. Cogsweli,, M.D.—Our friends in

western New York have reason to be glad that

Miss Cogswell is about to locate in their midst.

She has had and accepted a "call" to take

charge of the female department of Dr. Hayes'

extensive and prosperous institution in Wyo-
ming. She has been one of the teachers of our

school, and the principal female physician of our

establishment for two years. She is an earnest

and persevering scholar, and a whole-souled

reformer ; and in her new field of labor and of

duty we must predict for her the very best suc-

cess, whilst we congratulate the people there-

abouts generally, and Dr. Hayes in particular, in

the good future of having secured her services.

We should have been well pleased to have

had her remain with us. But our field is the

world. She must go, as must all others when
duly qualified, to such places as afford them the

best opportunity to do good ; and where the

" Macedonian cry" is loudest. We shall ere long

have others equally qualified, and no doubt they

will be " called" away from us as fast as we can

certify to their competency. So be it. If we
consent to separations just as soon as our part-

nerships have become mutually profitable, it will

be in all cases as with Miss Cogswell, " not be-

cause we loved her less, but because we loved

the cause more." We need only add that Miss

Cogswell will have the heartfelt sympathies and

best wishes of all our patients and students in

her new enterprise and new home.

Mrs. L. H. H. Anderson, one of the graduates

of our school, and who has had an extensive

practice in the exterior of this State, for the year

past, will succeed Miss Cogswell in this institu-

tion. But we cannot permit this occasion to pass

without adding another word to the many we
have already written on the subject of female

physicians. Both Miss Cogswell and Mrs. An-
derson have had a fair experimental experience

in the treatment of nearly all forms of the dis-

eases of women and children. They have treated
almost all forms of uterine diseases, displace-

ments, enlargements, ulcerations, &c., &c., and
with a degree of success that no male physician

ever did or ever will equal. Even in the ordi- \

nary surgery of those cases, they have managed
|

them with a convenience, delicacy and success
\

absolutely unattainable by any male physicians

in the world, and for reasons which the intelli-
(

gent reader will readily apprehend. In obstet- 5

ric cases, too, they have had excellent and inva-
;

riable success. We do not name the above per-
;

sons to make invidious comparisons, for all that
'

we have said of Miss Cogswell and Mrs. Ander-
:

son is just as true of several other graduates of

our school, Mrs. Lines, Mrs. De La Vergne, Miss

Scott, Mrs. Field, Miss Johnson, Mrs. Kimball,

and others. It will be a happy day for the af-

flicted mothers of this nation, when they get out

of the hands of male drug doctors and into the

hands of competent physicians of their own sex.

i
So it was once, and so, God willing, it shall be

;
again.

• Our School—Winter Term OF 1855-6.— Since

; the September Journal was issued we have heard

^
from about fifty students, who have written us

J

engaging rooms for the term commencing Nov. 1.

i We can accommodate with board in the institu-

tion about twenty more ; and if the class much
; exceeds this number, we or they will have to

provide rooms in the neighborhood. We renew

:
our request, therefore, that all who contemplate

attending the winter course will let us know at

: the earliest practicable moment. We purpose,

! also, providing a larger lecture room, and would
like to make up our programme in view of the

number of the class as nearly as possible.

; Watek-Cdre near Pittsburgh.—We have been

remiss in noticing the establishment, started the

present season at Kaysville Station, near Pitts-

burgh, Pa., under the direction of Drs. Frease

;' and Mrs. C. P. R. Frease, M. D. We are sure they

have one of the best localities in the United

States, and, although we have no personal ac-

. quaintance with the Brothers Frease, we have

heard well of them, and we happen to know that

: the female physician there, Mrs. Frease, is com-

petent. And as she is something of a " Woman's
Rights' Woman," we have reason to believe the

;
Water-Cure business there will be " faithfully ex-

l
ecuted" on such patients as may find it convenient

• to seek that institution. The world is destined

to find out, some time or other, that the " sphere"

of woman is really more important than that of

man, in this matter of preserving health and

curing diseases.

j
The Rival Schools op TonoxTO.—Quite an

{ excitment is prevailing among the physicians and

s people of Toronto, C. W., in consequence of the

I

disagreement and contentions of the two Medical

• Schools of that place. As usual under such cir-

: cumstances, the professors and students of each

; opposing faction accuse the other of killing their

i patients—and prdve^ it too !

; Two persons have lately died suddenly and

i
unexpectedly to their friends at least, and on a

i
coroner's investigation it was shown that enor-

;
mous doses of morphine were administered,

enough in one case to have destroyed the lives

of half a dozen well persons.

Some of the testimony elicited on the inquest

, was, to say the least, curious. For example, a

Dr. Aikins testified as follows: "I have eeen a

number of persons poisoned by preparations of

opium in Toronto
;
perhaps no less than twenty

persons die every year by the improper adminis-

tration of doses by mothers and nurses."

The Toronto Globe, in commenting on the

quarrel of the rival doctors, thinks they are dis-

gracing themselves in so doing,and intimates that

they ought to doctor their own patients in any

way they please, but let the patients of their

rivals die in peace. We think very differently.

We think these expositions only disgrace the

system which they practice ; such results always

did and always will follow a false and absurd sys-

tem. The whole principle of poisoning folks to

cure their maladies is wrong, and nothing better

than diseases and death can come of it.

Electro-Chemical Baths.—Persons who have

been so unfortunate as to get metallic drugs or

mineral medicines into their systems, can be

purified from them in a very short time, by

means of these baths. Dr. J. S. Brown, pupil of

Professor Vergnes, is prepared to administer

them at the Hydropathic and Hygienic Institute,

15 Laight street, under the direction of the phy-

sicians of the institution. Mercury, lead, arsenic,

gold, copper, &c., can be driven from the system,

and the various diseases caused by them, as rheu-

matism, paralysis, colic, neuralgia, &c., speedily

cured. Various infections and morbid humors

are also rapidly deterged from the body in the

same way. The cure of scrofulous, syphilitic,

and scorbutic affections, is greatly accelerated

;

and for cancers and malignant ulcers they are of

incalculable value. Indeed, with this valuable

adjuvant to our various processes of hygienic

medication, the system seems to be well-nigh

perfect. What more can be desired as curative

measures in any disease, than the electrial cur-

rant to sweep, as it were, all impurities from the

system, and pure air, proper exercise, healthful

nutrition, with just bathing enough for comfort

and cleanliness, to renovate and sustain the

organism ?

Be brief, clear, and definUe, ftod apeak alwayi directly to the point

Dried Apples.—A correspondent asks— "Is
the subjoined item, from a wishy wasliy literary paper of

Boston,'intended as sorioiis or a burlesque. Presuming the

former I would remark that as a purifier of the blood, and
regulator of the system, I have found the article in question,

dried apples, used as a sauce. Invaluable. I should like to

see Meigs' statement, which, according to this Boston paper,

would lead us to form some such sylogism as this—a piece of

dried apple produced cholera, the cholera terminated in

death, therefore dried apples are poison I Pshaw! Does
Meigs wish to place dried apples in the same category with
quinine, prussic acid, and mercury? The following is tho

item rei^erred to":

—

Bewaue of Eatinq Dkiei> Apple8.—Dr. F. Meigs de-

scribes a fatal case of cholera In the last number of the Phil-

adelphia Medical E.xaminer, caused by eating one piece of a

dried apple. The subject was a female, somewhat delicate,

but afflicted with no organic disease. Dr. Meigs speaks

forcibly against eating even a small piece of such fruit. Tho
period from the time of eating the piece of dried apple until

death ensued, was not 24 hours.

Probably if the child had eaten any sort of frnit or vege-

table just preceding the attack, which it was not accustomed

to the daily use of, the same Doctor would have pronounced

it the cause of the death, overlooking entirely a half dozen

really bad things the child was accustomed to, and mis-

taking the deadly cfTccts of his own dmgs for those of i

little piece of dried apple. TIio world is full of just such

blunders.
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Medicine in Watek-Cure.—Medicus, of Ken-
tucky writes: " For some years past I hare been sometimes
an occasional and somettmos a constant reader of your truly

valuable journal, which I regard as destined to exert a great-

er and more salutary influence upon the world, In the cure

of diseases, than anything else the world has ever seen In the

way of medical treatment; I mean in conjunction with the

books on Water-Cure which have been published. I am
confident that it has been the cause of many cures of dis-

ease, particularly of the chronic forms, that never could

otherwise have been relieved, and that it will cure many
cases that can never be relieved otherwise. But I cannot

give up medicine, entirely, at least. I do not see how the

takine of appropriate medicines can Interfere with the

AVater-Cure. It seems to me, that so far from doing It, they

would, where properly given, be important adjuvants, and
greatly .lid in promoting the cure by the use of water. Of
course I am not in favor of an indiscriminate use of medi-
cine. There are many articles that I would reject entirely,

such as mercury, and other mineral preparations. I would
be for vegetable preparations, such as have been approved
of in medical practice."

So "Medicus" would like to have medicines -nsod rfic

criminatingly, in appropriate doief, on proper occasions,

especially if they were rer/etahle, and have been approved.

Now, Medicus, this is all stuff, twattle, nonsense. If yon are

a medical man you ought to know that what one approves

.mother disapprovs, and that doctors differ continually as to

doses, occasions, and the comparative merits of vegetable

and mineral medicines. If you will tell us what diseases

you propose to employ medicines in, in connection with

water treatment, and in what doses, and under what circum-

stances, and for wliat re.isons, we shall be happy to reply to

you in all seriousness
|

Green Frdits.—W. H. B., Plymouth, Mass.

—

" The perusal of your valuable Journal is a great incentive

to thought. To-day I have bestowed some attention on the

subject of gre^n fruit as food. I was led on that train by
noticing your reply to one of your correspondents that

'green currants, stewed and sweetened, are a delicious and
loholesame food.' With all deference to the ablest physiolo-

gist in America, I have always thought otherwise, and your
opinion on the other side created in my own mind ' a sen-

,

satlon,' and has set me to thinking again. Here is the result

of my mental discussion. No fruit is healthy or wholesome !

but ripe fruit; consequently ^reen fruit is unhealthy and ;

unwholesome. Green fruit does not become ripe by being

cooked; therefore, green fruit, though stewed, or cooked in
;

.my other manner, is decidedly injurious and unQt to eat. !

This is as far as I can get. Will you please clear the way a I

little, so that I can go farther ? I am prompted to ask one l

or two questions. Is it a bad practice to bathe nights? or

is it better to bathe nights than not at all ?"

Onr theory of the green fruit subject is this: Some arti- I

cles, as asparagus, parsley, and cucumbers, are nearly equal-

ly nutritious at all stages of growth ; others, as currants,

gooseberries, green corn, &c., are much less nutritious during

growth, but yet po.ssess no injurious properties; other arti-

cles, as cherries, and many kinds of apples, peaches plums,

&c., are sc.ircely nutritions at all until fully ripe, and until

then, too, their proximate elements may, by improper chem-

ical relations to the structures of the body, as well as physi-

ologically, be injurious to the functions. It is, in nature, a

general rule that foods are only physiologically and dietoti-

cally proper when fully ripe, but this general rule is by no

means an invariable law.

W. B. S., TonONTO, Canada.— " Please inform
me through the Water-Ccbe JotrnNAL what text books are

used in the New York Hydropathic School, including prices

by mail, or otherwise, and oblige a " Life Subscriber."

Answes.—Trail's Encyclopedia, $2.50, postage 50 cts.

" Uterine Diseasee, 5.00, 25 "

" Cook Book, 75, 12 "

" Fruits and Farinaeca, 1.00, 25 "

Touman's Chemistry, 75, 12 "

Comstock's and Cummings'

Physiology, 2.00, .'>0* "

Wilson's Anatomy, 8.00, 60 "

Dnnglison's Dictionary, 4.00, 60 "

Beecher's Midwifery, 6.00, 60 "

Miller's Surgery, 8.75, 60 "

Meat as an Article of Diet.—J. R. H. has j

sent us what purports to be an argument in favor of eating ;

a little meat !'». vegetables exclusively. But his argument
,

is merely an assumption of what has been a thousand times
'

reftited, lie tells us that as the Creator has made the teeth

of man like those of the omnivorous animals. It is a pretty
j

good indication that man was intended to eat flesh. This )

would be a good position if It were true. But it happens (

that man does not possess any such teeth in his head, and

the conclusion Is quite rational that the Creator never made
what does not exist. J. II. E. ought to study the subject ;

first and argue it afterwards. If he will take the trouble to
^

examine the works on this subject, he will find all of the <

other positions ho assumes exactly the opposite of the sci- I

cntiflc data.
\

Bi.ooMER Dresses.—H. W. B., Westfleld, Wis.— \

" Will you please inform us (the readers of the Water-Ciire
'

Journal) whether those Water-Curo establishments that arc
exhibited ill the Watcr-Ciirc Journal, advocate the Bloom. r

costume, or not? If so, why do thev not dccoraU' tlKir
plates with ladles thus attired ? Are they not rather incon-
sistent ? Don't you thiuk their establisiiinents would aji-

pear more reformatory? Do they not now have too much
the appearance of the Fashion plates? That I ,ibominate.''

Can't say. We are not the keepers nor regulators of the ,

faith and practice of the establishments advertised in the
j

Journal. We have heard that some of thfm approve and ';

recommend the Bloomer dress, and that others do not.
j

Boils.—A. M., Seneca Co.— '•' Will you give
(

your opinion in regard to boils ? I have been a vegetable
J

eater for three years ; for two years have been troubled with '

bolls; this summer more than ever; do not get well of one I

before I have two or three to t.ake its place. I cannot think ;

my blood is bad—if I got my flesh cut it heals very soon; or
'

bruised, the soreness is gone in a short time. I feel well, and ;

can perform good days' works. Previous to my taking the
5

W.ater-Cure and trying to live according to Its teachings, I i

was sick most of the time ; for ten or twelve years was
\

drugged and patented almost to death."
)

Your system is undoubtedly undergoing the ordeal of '

puriflcation. Let It go on; but be sure that your dietetic
;

materials are as physiological as possible, both in quality
;

and quantity. ;

Gravel.—D. D. G., Union Point, Oregon—To
get rid of this affection requires strict abstinence from all its

:

producing causes, as well as active measures to depurate the

whole system of all effete material. Drink only pure soft

water; eat unleavened and unbolted bread, with good
fruits and vegetables, and bathe in tepid water sutSciently !

to keep the whole skin open and clean. !

Piles.—G. W. N., Bangor, Me.—" Can piles of
seven or eight years" standing be cured ? If so, what will do

Piles are the result of indigestion and constipation. Core ]

these, and tlie piles will in due time disappear. Woollen

next the skin is too heating or irritating. Wear linen or
;

cotton, !

DrvERS Subjects.—A. R., Augusta—" An alio-
j

p.athlc physician, one of extensive practice, informs me that i

water-injections are of little or no service in constipation— s

that while they empty the lower canal they leave the other !

portions of the stomach nntouched. Is he correct? Are
,

Seldlltz powders of a very injurious tendenc.v? Are there
:

any well-established instance's, in this country, of mercury
being expelled from the system by water treatment?

;

1st question. No. 2. Yes. 8. Yes.
\

Medtcinal Food.—M. 0., writing from Canton, ,

Ind., tells of persons who took large quantities of veg-

etable medicines and very little food, and he assumes that,-

as they could not have got sufficient nourishment from the

food they "mtist have obtained it from the medicines."

Bah I As well may the person who drinks liquor, or chews

tobacco, or takes arsenic excessively, and eat* very little food.
If sent by express, or by private conveyance, the postaie

might bo saved. They may all bo had from the Publishers )
infer that liquor, tobacco, or arsenic is victuals! The

of the Watek-Cxiki; JoiTENAL.

Vaccination'.—B. M. S., New Sharon, Me.—"If
persons arc vaccinated for small-pox before they are

should they be again ?" One essential word was so written

that we could not decypher it, for whicli reason we cannot

answer the question. Please write plain, and save us time

and trouble.

act of the business " Is, people generally eat about four

times as much as tliey need.

Vegetakian.—J. B. W.—" Will Dr. Trail, or
> any one else, please inform me how a person may become a

; member of the 'American Vegetarian Society,' and on what
i conditions."

|

I

Send the name to Eov. Dr. Metcalfe, Pliiladelphia, with

! one dollar. Dr. M. Is Corresponding Secretary.

SproutedWheat.—J. D., Giraud, Mich.—"What '

Is your opinion as to the healthfulness of sprouted best,

when the sprouts are half or three-quarters of an inch long?

It is not as healthful as unsprouted wheat, but much bet-

ter than none. It is oven then a better dietetic article than

the best flesh.

Cold Water.—E. K., Port Providence, Pa.—
" Plea,se answer through the Wnter-Cure Journal whether

or not vou consider pure cold water, t.aken in small or large

quantities while eating. Injurious to a healthy person f

'

It depends on what he eats. If his eating is strictly phy-

siological, no drinking at meals is necessary. If not, It may

bo useful ; that Is, the least of two evils.

Dr. ITall's Medication.—J. S., Byron, Mich.

—

" I embraec this opportunity to solicit your oi.inion of the

utility of the system of medication as practiced by Alfred

O. llall," &c.. Our opiuion is most decidedly that we have

no aoqu.ilnt.mce with this man, or Dr. Alfred G. Hall, and

are profoundly ignorant of his sy.stem. Ask our opinion of

the good or bad of anything you can describe, and you shall

have it. But the world, especially the large cities, are full

of "medical systems" which are not worth the breath it

takes to inquire about them.

Cutaneous Ei!Uption.—R. G., Norwalk, Ct.

—

This patient has bathed for a longtime, and now begins to

experience a breaking out and itching of the skin after bath-

ing. Don't be alarmed, friend, the old pent-up humors are

working out. Let them work.

M. G. M.—Percira on Food and Diet, price by

mail $1.25, is the work you want.

fittrarj '|lotiri^$.

All Works noticed in this department of the

Journal, together with any others published in America,

may be procured at our OfBcc, at the Publishers' prices.

EtTROPEAN Works will be imported to order by every

steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the price. All

letters and orders should be post-paid, and directed to

Fowler and Wells, 308 Broadway,.New York.

The Illustrated Annual Register of Rural
Affairs. Price 25 cents. Fowler anii Wells, N. Y.

Many who were pleased and instructed with the number

of this beautiful little work for iSTyS, will perhaps be inter-

ested In hearing of the progress of its infant offspring for

1S56. We are happy to say that both child and parent " are

doing as well as could be expected."

If a friend of ours should ask us for plans and estimates for

building, for hints about laying out his place with taste, and

embellishing both house and grounds with economy, we
should say, " Buy the Register for 1S56," and add in nn

undertone that he would find himself unable to get along

without that for 1S55 also, if he had not already obtained it.

If our neighbor X, who has just gone into the country,

was now planting for his old age a vine and a fig tree; or

our subscriber Y should write us that he wished to enjoy a

little fruit for his household and to part with a little for the

sake of gain; or farmer Z should inquiringly remark that

he had a number of bearing trees, but didn't know their

names, or how it was best to cultivate them, or when was

the exact time to send their product to market, we should

inst.antly snggest to all these, that "The Annual Register of

Rural Affairs would be exactly what they wanted." It tells

how to grow, what is worth growing, and what you will

obtain when yon do grow. It will supply the first wants

of the orchardist, and so make evident the importance of

advising with standard authorities on the subject; and

when ho purchases TiiOM.ts's "Fruit Cultnrist," or some
eimihar larger work, he will b» qualified to appreciate and

understand its teachings.

To one who would lay out or re-arrango his garden, tho

" Register" will furnish lists of plants, trees, and shrubs.

To one who wonld make his own butter, or supply the

market, and this with the best and richest, and most keep,

ino. It will say what are the means that others take, what are
j

the best under these or those circumstances, what will save

labor and increase tho profit In every process. It will take

a fVirther step In the consideration of implements, both new i
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and old. It win notice recent stock Importations of value

and importance. It vrlU condense into a few pages for the
i

housewife all that it can gather to lighten her toils and add •

to her comforts. At the last, there will be in the advertis-
;

Ing pages a directory of the best Implement establishments,
;

nurseries, artiflci.il manures^ and agricultural books, which

will be br no me.ins its least interesting feature. '

In fine, to quote from the HorticulUtrUt, "This, instead

of being an ' Almanac," is a miniature Encyclopicdia ofrural

affairs. It contains a v.ist amount of matter, selected and

prepared with good judgment, and arranged and illustrated

with eicelleut taste. Every farmer and cottager should

hare it. The price will place it within the reach of the

humblest means and the most rigid economy." i

"We shall be happy to furnish the Register for 1S55 and

1S56 to such of our ftiends as may desire It.
j

The Hidden Path. By Marion Harland. New
York: J. C. Derby. [12mo. Pp. 434. Price, prepaid

by mail, $1 25.

TnE author of " Alone," whoso nom de plume appears on

the title-page of the book before us, is a young Virginian of

unmistakable talent. She has hero far surpassed her pre-

Tlous effort, which was pronounced by the press a highly

successful one, and produced a work of striking originality

and power. She writes with the earnestness of a high

purpose, and enlists the reader's sympathies accordingly. A
cotemporary says truly, that those who have sought to find

" the Hidden Path," and sought in earnestness and in doubt,

with faith and with yearning, will find in its pages a life-

like transcript of the ideas that have posssessed them.

SeLECTIOXS FBOM the WoitKS OF THE LaTE StL-

TESxrB Gesik, Esq. 'With a Biographical Sketch. New ;

York: Maigne and HalL [Octavo, pp. 800. Price, pre- )

paid by mail, *1 50.]

Tins work Is printed for private circulation among the

friends of Mr. Genin, and as a tribute of affection and honor
,

to departed genius and worth, rather than as a candidate for
,

the criticism of the reviewer, or the favor of the general
]

public ; but there is much in it worthy of a wider clrcula-
,

tion than It is likely to obtain. Mr. Genin was a young man
i

of great versatility of talent, and a most exemplary life.
;

The work contains a large number of plates, copied from

his paintings.
j

Iowa as it Is dj 1855 : A Gazetteer for Citizens,
,

and a Hand-Book for Emigrants. By Nathan H. Parker. ^

New York : Fowler and Wells. [12mo. Pp. 284. Price,
^

prepaid by mail, $1 60.] \

This Is certainly a timely and Important work, as well as
;

a most interesting and beautiful one. Iowa is one of the

very best States in the Union. Perhaps no State In the

confederacy holds out at present so great inducements to

the emigrant, or is attracting so large a tide of population.

But reliable information in reference to it has been scarce.
;

Here is just the work to supply the lack. It embraces a <

full description of the State, her agriculture, mineralogical

and geological character ; her water courses, timber lands,

soil, and climate; the various railroad lines being built and

those projected, with the distances on each; the number
and condition of churches and schools in each county

;
popu-

lation and business statistics of the most important cities

and towns; information for the immigrant respecting the

selection, entry, and cultivation of prairie soil; a list of un-

entered lands In the State, etc. This varied information Is

well digested and conveniently arranged, and has evidently

been prepared with great care. It is accompanied by an

accurate map, and embellislied with beautiful engravings of

scenery, public buildings, etc. We intend to enrich our

columns with some extract*, one of these days; in the

meantime we heartily recommend "Iowa as It Is" to our

readers.— JlUuttrated,

The Knickerbocker, for September, has its

usual variety of readable articles, and an " Editor's Table"

on which Is served up. In Clark's best style, euch a dlsb of

go.ssip as can be found nowhere else. [Samuel Hueston,

publisher, New York. $.3 a year.]

Peterson's Magazine comes promptly to hand
every month, and Is quite as good as the ladles' magazines
of greater pretensions and higher price. [C. J. Peterson,

Philadelphia, publisher. $2 a year.]

Letters to the People on Hkalth and Happi-
ness. By Catharine E. Beecher. Price, prepaid by mail,

60 cents. New York : Fowlek and Wells.

We have seldom announced the publication of a book

with more satisfaction than this volume of letters, believing

as we do that it is eminently calculated to benefit all who
read it. We commend it in particular to the attention of

those ladies who are desirous to know how to avoid disease

themselves, and to contribute to the health of those about

them. Miss Beecher deserves the thanks of her country-

women for the work she has prepared for their benefit, and

in no better way can they testify their approbation than by
a careful and thorough perusal of its pages, and practical

attention to the rules therein. We shall be most happy to

procure the work for all who may wish it.

Becker's Ornamental Penmanship.—This is a
most valuable book for the writing-master, the pupil, the

sign painter, and the scholar. A few hours' study will ena-

ble any person desirous of obtaining a correct knowledge of

the forms and principles of tasteful and ornamental writing

more than any other work we have ever seen. It contains

the following:

Roman Peint—Plain, shaded, and ornamented.

GoTnio Print—Analyzed and finished German Text, Old

English, German Print, English Church Text.

Nn.vESAL Figures—Plain Arabic, spurred and finished,

block figures, pearl and bone figures, Egyptian or unfinished

figures.

WsiTiNQ—Large text hand, Italian alphabet, Washington

large text, italic print or stump writing, small round hand,

German alphabet in script, and German Epistolary writing.

One large volume, neatly bound, price $3 00. Prepaid by
mail, $8 25. For sale by Fowler and Wells, New York.

Our Hand-Mill in iLLraois.—After a thorough
;

trial, a friend in Illinois gives us, by request, his opinion of 1

the MILL, which is as follows :
;

" For simplicity, durability and eflSciency, I know of no \

hand-mill that can compare with it. As to the quantity it
;

will grind per hour, that depends upon the speed with which
;

it is driven. By steam, I ehould think it might be made to

grind five or six bushels per hour, if the friction on the grain

did not cause too much heat ; but we venture to say, that

by ' one-man power'' it will grind as much and well (if

not more and better) than any other mill in use costing the

same, or twice as much.
" It does not mash the grain, but cuts it up round, making

lighter and sweeter bread—and for broad, the drier the grain

the better ; but for noMiNY, or where you want the bran

taken off, it is better to have the grain damp or scalded. We
feel confident, too, that it will prove just the thing for grind-

ing or cracking new corn, at the time when most persons

are very fond of it—when the miller cannot grind it. You
can pack it In your trunk, and three or four screws will

fasten it up. It will grind cofl'ee and spice first rate. If this

Is not just the mill needed, tell us how, where, or why."

We have received numerous other testimonials from

those who have given the mill a trial
;
among them the edi-

tor of the Spirlannhurg {S. C.) Express, who has had one

in use for some time past, says:

" This is an article of great convenience and economy. It

saves the time taken up in sending several miles to 'mill,'

and also the ' toll' of the miller, while any one can grind

with it, wet or dry weather, in the day time or night time,

as may be most convenient. They can be sent to order to

any part of the United States."

Price for No. 1, $5. For No. 2, a size larger, $6. Orders

should be sent to Fowler A Wellb, 808 Broadway, N. Y.

I

For a more complete description, seo advertisement.

\ Can't Eead it.— We have received a letter

from somebody, from somewhere, without name, date, or

State. We have tried to read It, but the i.ik is so dauby

J
and yellowish that it has spread all over the paper, and we

}
really cannot decipher it. One of our clerks suggests that

,
we try clairvoyance or the "spirits," to see If they cannot

read It, or " rapp" out an Interpretation. We may be com-
pelled to employ such assistance, unless some of our corre-

\
Bpondcnts use better ink,and give us names, dates,and places.

Not Received.— Quite a number of "com-
plaints" have been made to the publishers by former sub-
scribers, that they have "missed" the Journal since the
June number. They ask an explanation. We give it as

follows
: In every instance, so far, we find on referring to

our books and their former order, that their subscriptions

had termin-ited in June, with the last volume, and as they
did not renew, of course their names were not entered In

our new books, consequently the Journal has not since

been mailed to them. It should be remembered that the
Journal is sent no longer than paid for.

If it is Inconvenient to remit funds once a year, and if the

reader wishes the Journal continued to his address perma-
nently, he may remit enough at club rates to pay for it three,

five, or ten years, if he prefers. The whole amount will be
duly credited, and the name transferred to new books each

year, until Journals to the full amount shall have been de-

livered to him. Tnus, five copies will be sent one year for

$4, or one copy five years ; ten copies one year for or

one copy ten years; twenty copies one year for $10, or

one copy twenty years for the same amount. We have the
names of many subscribers upon our books which have
been there from the very commencement of the Journal.

They request us to consider them " lite subscribers." In-

stead of renewing for a single year, they renew for several

years at one time. We are very careful to " keep our mail

books straight," and to mail the Journal regularly. When
a number gets lost or miscarried, we are ^ilways most happy

to reraail the missing number, pro^viding we have any on

hand ; but we cannot undertake to furnish complete sets,

when a subscriber fails or omits to renew for months after

his subscription runs out. Hoping our friends will be as

prompt themselves as they expect and require us to be, we
shall never lose sight of our duty to them, nor dlscontinne

to send the Journal while it is due.

Fob M.iTRiMONiAL Advertisements, see page
95.—The great increase In this department of our corre-

spondence compels us to request parties advertising, to ex-

cuse us from recording names, keeping a special Ledger, or

forwarding letters from first to second parties. Advertisers

may still have their applications published in the usual

way, and receive answers, where, and in whatever name

they may choose to adopt.

We feel entirely satisfled in regard to the appropriateness

of this mode of formlng acquaintances, and commend it

to all who may have occasion to avail themselves of it. The

price of advertising in this, will be the same as other ad-

vertisements, for which see page 90.

;
City Errands.—Little did we think, when we

proposed to do such chores and city errands as our country

, friends might desire, that it would ripen into a business bo

! extensive. We find a large number of our lady patrons, in

all the States and Territories, in want of dry goods and all

; sorts of city notions, while our farmers want agricultural

:' implements, seeds, etc., mechanics want tools, etc., etc. In

:
view of these wants of our distant patrons, we have ar-

ranged to supply all such articles as may be obtained in New
York. Goods are shipped as freight or by express to any

place desired. For further particulars, see New York

Wholesale Agency, iu our advertising department.

) Hudson River Institute.—We call attention

I

to the advertisement of this Institution, in another column.

\
The Institution is situated at Claverack, Columbia Co., on

i one of the most eligible spots to be found in this State, over-

• looking the beautiful scenery of the Hudson, and command-
'

ing a fine view of the Catskill mountains. While this Insti-

tution is so attractive externally, its internal arrangements

i are of a character well calculated to secure the admiration

\ of all. The buildings are new and ample, comprising every

1
convenience the student requires, and with a full comple-

ment of professors and teachers the best facilities for educs-

; tional purposes can be relied upon. We understand it Is the

i

Intention of the faculty to establish a Department for in-

? struction in Phrenology and Physiology, which will give

them additional claims for public support.

\ We beg leave to call the attention of Com-

mittees of Lectures and Lyceums to the Card of Mr. H. C.

Vail, in our advertising columns. His subjects, Agricni-

ture. Horticulture, and the sciences directly connected,

therewith, are of the first importance, and should receive ,

i
attention from all.

{
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Our Watek-Ccrk Journal in England.—

Mibscriber, T. B. L.,writlDg from Lloyd-town, Canada West,

"Knowing yep don't like long letters, I liopc you won't

consider this intruding much on your time. 1 wish you to

know I presented a friend in Yorkshire, England, with your

W. C. J. He writes me, his wife and only daughter, (both

being a long time ill.) have been removed to a T\'ater-Curo

establishment near Leeds, and have received very beneficial

treatment, and he thinks the water treatment will be a tee-

total cure, which ho says is attributable to Messrs. F. &, W.,

through the medium of their Watee-Ccee Jocbsai_"

Such a present, with such a result, must be a source of

much satisfaction to both giver and receiver.

Beadee I have you no lingering, suffering friend, whom
the W. C. J. would benefit and revive ? If so, send a copy

to that friend. It will cost you but a trifle, and may make

the recipient rich In health, thankful and happy. Can you

obtain a more useful present at so small a cost ?

Water-Cure in Minnesota.—The " Timee," an

excellent paper puplished in the city of Saint Paul, has

the following significant paragraph, which indicates, pretty

clearly, the state of the public pulse in that thrifty Terri-

tory.

Db. Snell formerly conducted a W. C. establishment in

Sprlng^ld, Mass., where be effected some "cures," which

astonished the " Regulars." He will have no trouble in

finding an appreciative community in Minnesot.1.

The WATEn-CrEE.—We must confess that we are some"
what disposed to believe that ihcre is more real virtue in

th« 'Water-Cure System than is generally accredited to it.

We draw our conclusions from several remarkable cures

which have been effected by it. one or two of which havo
passed under our own observation. Dr. Snell, who proposes

to establish a Water-Cure Establishment at Excelsior, In

this Territory, appears in our columns to-day for the pur-

pose of throwing light on the subject, and in doing so, he
will necessarily tread on the toes of some of the Allopaths,

who, perhaps never having tested the system, are its invete-

rate enemies. But, gentlemen, don't get into a fever. Give
the subject a careful investigation, and then if you think it

wrong—crack down upon it. We will give you the use of
our columns to physic the Doctor, if you think you can do
it, and as the "agit'ation of thought is the beginning of Wis-
dom," the more the matter is agitated, the more intelligent

the people will become. So, crack down.

Our Journals in Oregon.—A recent mail

brought ns a new club, of more than foktt subscribers,

from Oregon City. The writer says

:

" Some folks seem to think that the whole subject Is about

getting a good ' ducl ivg,' and then letting them go—and
that when one gets sick, that to call on a 'Water-Cure phy-

sician,' would be to get a first-rate drenching—there the mat-

ter would end. But we are getting a little wiser out here.

The Journals are doing their work, and all we want la for

them to read, and the converts are made.
" I am doing all in my power in the new reform, and In-

tend to keep doing. F. 8. H."

A Worthy Example.—Here is an extract from

a business letter which we think worthy of placing on re-

cord. We consider the writer good for at least forty years

more. lie says

—

Messes. Fowiek asb Wells : I drink neither tea, coffee,

nor any kind of spirituous liquors. I eat no pork, neither do

I chew, smoke, or snuff tobacco. I therefore think I can

well afford to take the Watek-Ccee Joxtenal. lam n&io

eixti/ years old, have been seven weeks in the hay field,

with the young ones and middle aged—taking my share of

mowing and pitching—am engaged the coming week at a

dollar and a half a day. I find no want of any other stimu-

lants than good bread and butter, with garden vegetables,

and a plenty of cold water to drink ; so here is the dollar

for the JouBJfAL. I wish yon to send the back numbers,

commencing with July, and hereafter consider me a suft-

aoriber for Ufe. Tours, for health reform, Dasiel Hust-
vsQTo-n.—Chardon, Ohio, August 11, 1S65.

[We wish this life subscriber a long, healthful, prosperous,

and most happy life. May his example illuminate the path

of others, and thus bring them into harmony with those

laws which insure a Ufe of usefulness, and a glorious ma-

turity.]

1 Will Thomas Chanet please give us direc-

. tlons where to send the Water-Cure in America ho ordered.

0 His letter contains no address, and the post-mark is so blot-

l ted we cannot read it, F. A W.

Jamestcwn Water-Cufe.—Our friends Pakker i

AND MixEE report a satisfactory "condition of things" at

their establishment. Interest In the cause of Water-Cure

is increasing in Chatauque County. A new railway—al-

ready projected—when completed, will place Jamestown,

which is pleasantly situated on the beautiful Chatauque

Lake, within easy reach of the East, West, and South.

This done, we predict a large Increase of patronage for our

co-workers in the south-west county of the Empire Stale.

Chatauque is bounded on the South by Pennsylvania, on the

North by Lake Eric, and on the East by Erie and Catarau-

gus Counties, and Is one of the best counties in the State.

TheWAiEK-CL EE JornXAL has many friends in this quarter.

Miss Dr. Scott's Lectures.—We understand
that Dr. Scott's Lectures to the ladies, last Friday and Satur-

day, were well attended, and an increasing interest was

manifested in the fact that there was a larger attendance on

Saturday than the day previous. She has left an excellent

Impression here, as regards her medical talents, by these

lectures.— Waterl^ury Democrat.

New England Female Mkdical College.—
Our readers are referred to the advertisement of the eighth

annual term of this institution. We are glad to know that

this college is in a prosperous condition, and that the cause

of female medical education is making the most satisfactory

progress In New England.

The New Fountain Pen.—In our advertising

department may be found a description, with prices, of this

excellent invention. Such an article has long been want-

ing, and we are happy to be able to recommend it to our

readers. It is, indeed, a very superior article.

Dr. Wellington returns to the city this au-
tumn, and is fitting up his former house, corner of Univer-

sity Place and 12lh, In fine order, for the comfort of board-

ers and patients. All who have been under the doctor's

care are aware of the advantages which this house offers, its

location being one of the most desirable in the city, and its

advantages in regard to warmth, water, and other comforts,

are unexceptionable.

[Here is the Testimony of Volfktaet Witnesses. Wo
submit it, with all confidence, and solicit an attentive peru-

A Village Supplied with the Journal.—
tJnionville Centre, Pa.—" Enclosed yon will find a list of

forttj-four names, everyfamily in our rUlaqesulseriling
for the W atee-Cceb Jotiekal I Desiring that my neigh-

bors might become more acquainted with the healing power
of water, it occnn-ed to me that the perusal of the Joue-

NAL might awaken a spirit of inquiry on the subject among
them, and I have succeeded in persuading all of them to

subscribe.

" I have not enjoyed good health for many years ; have
made considerable iisc of botanic medicine, which gave re-

lief for the time, but failed to remove one main difliculty,

Indigestibn. During this time I made some use of water,
by bathing, and so forth. About two years since, my faith

Increasing in the eflicacy of water to remove all curable
diseases, I resolved to abandon the use of medicine, and re-

ly wholly upon Nature's Physician, pure Water, for myself
and family. We have also adopted the reform in diet, using
neither tea, coffee, nor animal food. I now find my health
much improved."

[This is the true missionary spirit Think of It. Placing

the Wateu-Ci-ee Jocenal into the hands of etery neigh-

bor! May this noble co-worker In our glorious Reform, be
rewarded for this manifestation of practical benevolence.]

Opinion op a Co-worker.—Mcndota, HI.—M. G.
sends us rising of thirty subscriptions, and says:—" I cxpe
rience much less difficnlty each succeeding year in procur-

ing subscribers for your valuable Joi enai.9. Had I a little

more spare time, I could easily procure a club of fifty. I

have never met an individual who, aftcrreadingtho W. C. J.,

did not believe firmly in the efficacy of Hydropathy. It Is

my opinion, that If a copy of the Journal was placed In the

hands of every family In the Union, in a few years drugs

would bo abandoned, and the country redeemed from an

immense amount of suffering and misery.

A Successful Practitionek.—A. A. G., Mont-
gomery, Tenn., writes :— " Tour Journal Is a welcome visit-

or In my family. The knowledge that I have obtained from

it has enabled me to dispense with the services of a physi-

cian ; and I have treated every member of my family,

(fort)- in number, including servants,) successfully, without

expending a dollar for drugs."

[Our correspondent has good reason to " give thanks."

Read the following testimony from his pen:]
" I would like to give you a history of several cases, but

the details of one, will suffice for the present. My lady has

been afflicted for eighteen years. She was attended by doc-

tors who did her no good. As soon as I received the first

number of the Watee-Ccee Jouexal, I commenced treat-

ing her hydropathlcally, and with so much success that she

is now able to attend to her domestic duties."

I

The " Needfut." Wanted.—A. II. G., Bloom-

)
ington. 111., says :—" I send you the following club of names
with the ' needful' for the Journals, which, you will perceive,

i are more needful for us than the money. No publication

; can I find so well adapted to the wants of the people as the

! Watee-Ccee Jocenal. The public is saying, ' Give ns

; Hydropathy,' by their universal condemnation of the

;
Allopathic practice. Popular prejudice has been accustom-

; ed to decry the principles of the Water-Cure, and to advo-
' cate all manner of drug-medi«ation, in order to make the

J
docto-ra' a paying pcotassion; paying, because it gives them

' a more extensive practice, since by swallowing their com-

pounds the system is filled with poison, and lil'e endan-

gered!"

Allopathy Waning.—U. E. F., West Liberty,

Iowa.—"The people of this village are tired of drug doc-

tors, and have embraced the Water-Cure ; they believe It to

be the only effective mode of treating disease and affording

permanent relief to the suffering. There should be a travel-

ling agent sent here to canvass for subscribers to the Jour-

nal, and thus spread the truths of Hydropathy throughout

the entire West. I am doing all I can in this great reform."

[The harvest truly is great and the laborers are few ; yet

we confidently look forward to the time, and at no distant

day, when every village in the land will have its hydropa-

thic physician, or teacher, and every family library contain

Water-Cure works. Labor on, brother.]

A Practical Nurse.—M. M. S., Avon,—forgot

to inform U3 what State—says:—"I have been a practical

nurse for many years previous to my acquaintanceship with

the Journal, which is four years. During that time I have

read many of your valuable works, and have gone by the

appellation of 'Cold Water Doctor,' In this neighborhood;

and I assure you I am not ashamed of the name, for I have

had flattering success in erery in^tance.'^

' Snake Bites.—G.B., Caledonia, 0., affixes to a

long list of now subscribers, the following remedy for snake

bites:—"Scrape or rub the poison out of the wounds

made by the serpent's fangs with your thumb-nail, or a

cloth, before it is absorbed by the flesh. I was present when
a woman, bitten by a raltle-snake, was treated in the above

manner, and with complete success—the method producing

no Lameness and but a slight swelling."

^ An Allopath in the Field.—Winchester, Ind.

—E. W. has been creating not a little uneasiness in the bo-

: soms of some of his professional friends. In consequence of

his forwarding a long list of subscribers to the W. C. J.,

which he procured. He makes the following candid con-

fession:—"My brother Allopaths think that I will ruin out

, business. AVell, no matter if I do ; we have been at it long

enough to quit. I would be glad to get yon a thoutand

;
subscribers."

\ Wanted, a IlTDKOPATnic Physician.—A. M. C,
; Fond du Lac, Wis., writes:—"We much need an experi-

enced Hydropathic Physician. Such an one would receive

a liberal share of patronage, as many who are favorable to

' the Water-Cure are afraid to adopt It themselves."

f A Good Samaritan.— I. N., Franklin, Ind.

—

( " Chills and fever have been In my family this summer, but

; I havo cured them all by water-treatment, not having used

i any drugs." [Thus writes a co-worker who sends ns a long

I
list of subscribers. We con^atulate our fHend on his good

( success.]
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All AnvKSTlaauairTe for this JoVBNiX should be
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cedint that in irhicil they are expected to appear.

Sffiatfr-Cute Estatilistjments.

m\ YORK lIYDllOPATinC AKD
PHYSIOLOGICAL SCHOOL.

"WINTEB TEEM OF 1865-6.

The regular course of Lectures will

commence Nov. 1, 1855, and continue about

five months. The School term will extend to

May 1, 1456, and students are privileged to

remain six full months.

FACULTY.

R. T. Trall, M. D., Institutes of Medicine,
Theory and Practice, Materia Medica, and
Female Diseases

G. H. Taylor, M. D., Chemistry. Physiology.
Microscopy, and Obstetrics.

H. F. CosiDiCT, M. D., Anatomy, Surgery, and
Medical Jurisprudence.

Dr. H. F. Beigus, Philosophy of Voice and

L.^§^*FowLER, A. M., Phrenology and Mental
Science.

Mrs. Lydia F. Fowler, M. D., Lecturer on
Midwifery and Female Diseases,

Mrs. L. II. II. A.NDERSON, Class leader in Anato-
my, Physiology and Chemistry.

H. A. Dakirls, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
NOTB.—The course of instruction in this Insti-

tution embraces not only all the positive facts

and ascertained principles of .Medical Science
taught in other Schools, and the theory and
Practice pecuhar to the Hydropathic System,
ut contemplates, also, a critical examination

of all past and existing systems, witli a recog-
nition of whatever truths they embody, and an
exposition and refutation of the falsities they
contain. It embraces, indeed, a much wider
range of subjects than are taught or even
introduced into any other Medical School.

K. T, TKALL, M. D.. Pbikcipal,
15 Laight St„ New York,

Mt. Prospect W.^ter-Cure, Bing-

hamton, Broome Comity, New York.—This

beautiful retreat for invalids holds out rare

.injr.H Itslltoii

Durlni: the f

Dn. Vail's Granite State Water-
Cdre, Franklin, N. H.—The Proprietor of this

establishment has one of the best Institutions

in the land. lie is determined to bring the

IS. The Busiiiess Depart

Hponslble position they

Cincinnati Water-Cure is located

five miles from the city, on the Cincinnati,

Hamiltou, and Dayton Railroad, a few rods

from the Carthage Station. This large and
fluurlshlue liutltulluli Is not excelkd In point of

locfttiun, beauty of flcouory, convenience of ac-

cess, etc. — Tlie hiilMlnga aie large and splen-

did, with the h'-'Jt liiti- n>M aiL-ins-uniciitR ffi- the
treatment of all towns (.1 OI-.-fi»e. 'I hi- bath i ooma
(10^ In number .^ai c al wi-li »u|.|ill.-.l wUh^ i.n.o

to Pemftles.
Terms : — For Board, kfedlcal sei vices, and all

ordinary atteudance, fiom $7 to $10 per week.
Address, D. A. 1-£AS£, M. V ,

Carthage, Ilatiiilto

Co., Ohio. Apr n

Painesville, Onio, Wateb-Ccre.
—The proprietor having, by his success, ren.

dered it necessary to enlarge this popular

Establishment, tenders his thanks to his nu.

merous patrons, and is now better prepared
to accommodate the many applying for this
popular an.l lili;li)y HuccrsHrul mode of treatment.
Palne^Tllle being situated on the Lake Shore Rail-
road, SO tnl'es ea!f'. of Cleveland—all trains stopping
there, Is quite accessible from all parts of the United
States and Canada ; and for beauty of scenery, puri-
ty of water, and other natuial advantages, It Is un-
surpassed. An.'body who has been In this beautiful
village Is our proof of the above statement. The
Ladles deparlmuut Is under the direct supervision
of Mrs. Dr. H., who knows how to comblua the at-
UnlloD of the nurse to the skill of the physician.
Our earea are numerous, and all we solicit is a trial
For further particulars address

DAVID MATTHEWS, M. D ,

I
May« « Painesville, Ohio.

Georoia Water-Cobe.—At Rock
Spring, near »Urietta, Georpa, la open, summer and
w1at*r; Urms, >«) per manlh. C.Ck>x,M.D..Proprie.

8«.pttf.

'• Di.5EA3i£» OF TUK l.tivos."—We nr<

dlll.iii to Hj dropolhlcTrPBtmenl.lnha
IcataJ Vapor ; and since lt» a.loj'tlo.i,

ct'Hded beyand our most s.tnguino <

And we hold out a ray or hope to thi^

Invalid, that our method o/treatment
ed In checklug that dlrelul scourge (

consumption.
**Pkminal Diseases, "Sporniato

tnrnal Hmlsslf reatod efr.'ctually

painless oporatloo,
I somethlus i

;1: I payable weoklyl

regular ])i ice wher

can bo coupultpil hv Ipttor froe of charge.
H. M. RANNKY. Proprietor.

, TIHYER, M.D , > ReBldent
n. H. THAVEU. I Physicians. Oct. If.

The OALESBrRO Water-Cure —This

Institution, situated in the healthy and flour-

ishing village of GaU-sbuig, Knox County, III,, is

ntled » Itn eve

le medical depai 1

payable weekly. Each ])atlent will filrnl

comfortables, two woollen blankets, two II

cotton sheets, towels, Ac.
Oct It J. JENNINGS, Propvl

Dr. John Ritti.kr's Water-Citre

Establishment, Brownsville, Pa., one mile and

a half east of Brownsville, a short distance from
the Natl nal Road, In a heal lliy,_cuol. and retired

havlng^'an extensive experience In the Watoi-
whlch he practiced In tl

'

Worcester Hydropathic Institti-

tion on Arch and Fountain 'sU„ Worcester,

Mass. The proprietors of this Institution aim
to make It a coinfoitablo home for Invalids at all

seasons. The location Is elevated anil healthy, yet

The nieillcsl (N-pai tment Is con'lucted by Dr. R.

use of water in llior caHcs will el) seemed to reynire

There hag lereiiM) lo'rn ei'de.l a llrst-clsRS Oyni-

tlon, wtilcli If under the rliargu of an expel iencad

P, M
I 3 to 4

Miss M. n. MowRY, M.D., late pro-

fessor in the Female Medical College, Philadelphia, will

attend to patients in City or Country. Office, 1i% South

Main Street, Providence, R, I. Ofllce hours from 8 to

10 A.M., and from 13 to 3, and 6 to 1 P.M.

Irs It. Others wl
ini »5 tnJlOpcrwi
ppllcants

J. A. WHEELER, Supt.
P.S.-Pr, V. visits patients at their homes, In

both acute and chronic cases. Will altand to calls
anj where within one huiidied nillea. Oct. It

Water-Cciie Home, at Oyster Bay
Village, Long Island, near New York.—Dr.
Shew, earliest American author and practi-

tioner of Water Cure, and personal pupil of

Preissniti, having had a long and extensive

medical experience in the city of New York,
has now fully established himself in the coun-
try as above. To attempt the cure of cuiiONic dis-

eases In the foul and pestiferous nil of a great city,

Is a mockery, comparatively speaking; and for this,

as well aa other rea&ons, he will heieafter devote

O5 ster lisy !

.lima and genial
;

ilty
i.thor upon record, while the
nowhere surpassed. There Is salt bathing without
daUtfoT of riurf, as well as II shin g and ro w In r, which
are enjoyed to ally desirable extent. The place Is
reacl.ed dallvln summer per steamer Glen Cove,
1,0111 reek Slip New Yoik City, at 4 p.m., and In
wliitei al 1 P.M., Tnesdays, Thursdays, and Satur-
duj s ; alRo by rullioad, moinlnfe-s and afternoons,
from South Fen y ,

Brooklyn, week days the year

week : but all 1

sire to aid themselves o
nient. will be received as low as 93 fiO per week. A
medical lee of $r. required of new patients, usually

owned or hired by the patients. Females treated
specially through female advice. Lectures, bowl-
iiig-alley, and gyiiinasluni fieo to all. Letters of
counsel for home treatment, wi Itten on receipt of a

N. IJ.—Di". Show may be consulted on "Wednes-
days, dining the middle of the day, at Powlerand
Wells, oOh Broadway, New York.
IS" Address ' JoKL Shkw, H D,, Oysteh Bay,

Long Island, N. Y. Se,t

Columbus Water-Cdre, For Ladies
ExCLDSiVELY.—In founding this Institution, our

object has been to combine the best, most mo-
dern, and most scientific treatment for the cure
of complaints particularly incident to Females.

aod treat, with a cerUiuty of success, all cases of Uterine

Displacements, Enlargements, Cncgeetion, Ac, Ac. Oar

liles daily. We urge this offer
We have tre.«.tKd many during

1 been contined entirely to their
en years, with complete siiccjisa.

Dr. W. SIIEPARD,
Water-Cure, Colunibm, Ohio.

Cleveland Water-Cure Estab-
LisiiMENT.— The above establishment is now
commencing its eighth season. It being the

oldest establishment in tlie West, the proprie-

torintends that it shall still maintain its repu-

tation of being the be.st.

to to It since
I'eclally In I ! Bathing facllltl

1 convenience, are
ly cMabllshment In

cod assistants

ur experience

[Oct.,

Tracts! Tracts! Our Change— ^Since our announcement in the Journal of ft
May, that our Physicians were preparing

,CirciUars on specific subjects, which we
'

would gladly distribute, ^e liave issued
large editions, and sown them brydcaat— the a]>-

pllcatlous having excesded altogether our expecta-
tions for them. But along with tliom has been a
verygoneial expreiBlou of regret, that llutead of

dlitilbutlon, we had 1

had our Physlclaus write Tkacts
subjects, (thus giving fuller and minuter descrlp-

treatment,) and holding them for sale. OnieDec-
llon, wo have thought It best to do Bo, and sball

• DyspKpsiA.
Fkmalk DlSItABSe.

- .Sl'lillMATOltKBEA.

Iieni, he thi'nkB'h'e""
y. The people want

geonit. Truly, ~ "

CHAPLIN, HASKFLL A BREWSTER.
Glen Haven, Homer P. 0., N. Y.

Water-Cure for the Poor.—Not-
ithstanding the greatly increased expenses

The proprle'or has agsi
services of Miss C, A. Gr
ohuige of this departmr-ii(

e makes her pecuUa
. T.SKKLYK, M.

ChicagoWater-Cure Retreat, 208
West Lake Stree*, open for the reception of patients

"eipt.YV!-?' 3. WaBSTER, M.D.

Jamestown Water-Cure, at James-
town ' Chatauque Co., N. Y For particulars see
the April Number of the Water-Cure Jouinal Ad-
dieas DilS. PAUKEll * MIZGK.

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure Es-

ABLlSBiusiT Is at Saratoga Springs. Aug I I

lies"
, D<«.

•

May have so Increared their rooms and facilities for
Water-Treatment, as to be enabled to lake patlenta
at the ustial prices. They will make veky liberal

terms with those who desire to remain during the
season, at either EslabllslinienI, or with such as
would prefer to remain a pai t of their time at each.
For further Information, circulars. Ac, address

I!. T. TKALL, M. D., 15 Laight St., New York.

. >IAY, M. Il.,Flshl 1 Landing,

Dr. Munde's Water-Cure Estab-
lishment, at Florence, (Northampton, Mass.,)
offers every desirable advantage to Patients

experienced Hydropathic Physician, the Doctor
being the earliest disciple

Is system; and the situalh

cold and puie granite water, and the
lit of the houses, baths, gardens, Ac.,
all the jiurposes of the treatment for

H. The establishment Is open and well
throughout the year. Terms, |lo per

Hay lit

Skminal Weaknesses.—Tlie Pro-
prietor of the Granite State 'Water-Cure has
had so many applications lately, asking for in.

formation in relation to the treatment, 4c.,&c.,

by lender Important si

hate victim oflgnoianc
1 Watbe j

Iterly exhausted by abuse, or from
ise. Having had an eitenslve prae-
iss of cases for several years, he la
nil the (liflicultlCB to be met, and of
meeting them. His terms give all
opportunity of reduciug tbeni tola

n. Oct. 1656. ct it

Pittsburgh Water-Cure. — This

Institution is situated on the Ohio River and
Ohio &, Pennsylvania Railroad, ten miles west

of the city at Ilwysville Station, and is under
the charge of Drs. and Mrs Fiease, heictofoie of the

Sugar Cicek Falls Water-Cure. We are within

twenty minutes' ride of Pittsburgh, have an abun-

dance of pure, soft spring water, siifllcleully ele-

vated to bo conducted to any part of the bonse. We

woods and cultivated fields. We see thousands of

people hoie daily, on steamboats and rallcars, pass-

ing loall points of the compass. Our bath roonia

are numerous, large and well ventilated, aud are

on both the llrst and second floors of the building.

In short, our location and faclllllea for the suc-

cessful treatment of disease Is unsurpassed, aud
from our long expcrlenceond success in the Water-

geueial satisfaction.
The female dapartment Is und

Mrs. C. P. K. Froase, a graduate or the K«w Yora
Hydropathic Institute and the Kcloctlc Medical Col-

lege of 01 uclnuat I,

Patients should bring 1 llnenand » cotton iheeta,

2 woollen blankets, 1 comforts, and 6 towels, or we
will furnish them for 60 cent! per week. Tei

from S to le dollars per week, payable weakly In

eel coulldeut of belus able to give

harge of

burgh, aP., Box 1

Augtf

phyalclaiii, Pltts-

S. FKEA*E, M D.,
H. PliKASK, M. D.,

0. P. FBUASI, HI. D.,
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THE WATER-CURE JOURN

GLEN HAVEN.-TO ALLOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

W. L. CHAPI.IV, ) J C. JACKSON, M.D.
)

C. T. ILVeiKELL, > Pkopbietoes. HARRIET N. ArSTIN, V PnTBlciANS.
U. A. BREWfeTEK, ) WILLIAM JANSEN, )

Circultfr3 and Ecgulations forwarded to all applicants sending a Poetege Stamp.

Post OJfice, I/omer, Cortland Co., y. Y.
Gentlemex :

You do not believe in "Water-Care, and pronounce its practitionsrs Quacks. Tou do

tlib because you suppose llydropathic physicians give no medicino; and because to give

none is, in your judgment, to act unskilfully. In your conclusions you err.

It is not the practice of Water-Curo Physicians to forego the use of medicines. The

great majority are administrators, like yourselTes, of poisons to their patients. True, they

ditfer from you in the frequency and quantity given ; but then it must bo remembered,

that those with whom they have to do arc diseased of long time, and need but little medi-

cine. They hold to your theory, ihat poisons cure, and only differ in the mode of their

exhibition. For this you should not stamp them Empirics. There are those who do Twt

give medicines; but numerically they are in a minority. They do n .t believe in your

theory; they deny it Whilst they respect you, they smile at your absurdities. They pity

your delusions, and they deplore the fatal effects of your practice. They insist that you
are mistaken, and they are ready to proce it, not by argument only, but by incontroverti-
ble /a.
Of this minority I am a member. So, also, arc my associates at the Gl«n, Dr. Harriet N.

Austin and Dr. William Janscn. Since Glen Haven came under my medical supervision,
no medicine has been given in it We have avoided drugs, medicines, pills, powders, po-
tions, pellets, e.\tracts, essences, oils, and every of your uncountable and so-called remedies.
This avowal I make cheerfully, though to do it brings us of the Glen under your ban, in-

stead of your blessing. Yet, why you should cast reproach on us for restoring the sick,
because we do not give them your nauseous, deadly poi.^ons, is not easily perceivable. At
first thought, one would suppose that to have the gift, the bestowmcnt to do so, would
draw forth general congratulation ; that, at once, it would give to a man very great repu-
tation, and be considered as an achievement in medical practice of the subliraest clmracter.
Why, gentlemen, do you not view it so? Can it be because, out of your school of prac-
tice, you imagine Truth cannot And rest for the sole of her foot? or is it because you doubt
the facts in the case? "The latter!" you e.\claim. Gentlemen, listen, and you shall have
FACTS. Take Acute dise^es.
We have treated eighteen cases of typhus fever at our establishment in one season—men,

women and girls, of various age, pursuit and occupation—from the milder to the severest
type, all brought to the Cure after they were smitten, and we lost not a patient. Of all,

not a person was kept from active, out-of-door exercise over six weeks. We have cured
bilious fever, pucrpeial fever, inflammation of the brain, cholera morbus, Asiatic cholera,
bloody dysentery, bilious colic, inflammation of the bowels, stomach, liver and lungs, and
without exhibiting a particle of medicine. Are results like these only worthy of your con-
tempt? Are you so successful in your practice in Acute Diseases as to justify you in
sneering whenfacts like these are brought to your knowledge ?

Take Chronic JDiseaJses. It is fashionable with you, gentlemen, to say: "01 In some
cases, to a certain extent, water judiciously applied. Is good." But, at Glen Haven, we do
not apply water in some cases only, but in all kinds and vai-ieties of cases. Not one phy-
sician In a thousand of your school has, in a whole lifetime, an opportuuity to apply his
remedies to such a variety of ailments as come to me in a single year. Think of 100 pa-
tients in my home at a time, of all ages, sizes, sexes, pursuits professions, educations, cli-

mates—from Canada to Texas, from Maine to California—who have been sick for long
years, have taken all conceivable trash, stuff and poisons, and have grown worse all the
while. Who of you have such opportunities of testing your remedies on such a scale as
this ? Not many of you ? It ill becomes you, gentlemen, to intimate that water is good in
some cases only, when we are proving it to be the power of God to the physical salvation of
hundreds on hundreds long aiBlcted with every chronic disease common to the whole
Union.
Let mo report some cases to you, and see what you will do with them. We will puzzle

you some, I think
1. Man.—Chronic Di.irrhoea. Had taken, for five years, medirine every other day,

without intermission. Would have from three to five stools In a day. He was thin as a
skeleton, and in a state of despair. Put him under treatment, taok away his medicine,
and he is now well.

2. Man.—Chronic Diarrhoea and Rheumatism combined, of three years' continuance.
Patient poor in flesh, and a complete cripple ; defied all merftcinfiZ skill. Put him under
treatment, and he is now well in bowels and legs—a healthy man. Met him a month or
more since: "0, you did a great work for me I" said he.

3. Man.—Chrtynia Liver Complaint, attended with fts and crazlness for the time.
This case was of long standing. Patient had taken a great deal of medicine, but to no pur-
pose. Grew worse; came to the Glen, took a course of treatment, and recovered his
health entirely.

4. Child.—Dysentery. Given up by allopathic physicians. Took water-treatment and
recovered.

5. Man.—Blindness. Had been coming on him for nearly three years. Tried the best
physicians in Cincinnati and Pittsburg, who gave the case up. Came to the Glen, took
treatment and is now in active business. When he camo to the Glen ho could barely dis-
cern H'jht.

6. Woman.—BrighCs Disease of the Ki/lneys—so the physicians of yonr school
affirmed, though I did not believe it Would make urine 40 times a day. Had tried
every variety of treatment. Took water-treatment at the Glen, had a crisis, and recovered
comfortable health.

7. Woman.—Two Indolent ulcers on one leg, which had been there for years, and defied
the boat physicians of your school in the West. Took treatment at the Glen, and was
cured completely.

8. Woman.—Consumption. Given up to die. Induced by sistor-in-law to come to the
Glen. Took treatment, and is now fleshy and hearty.

9. Man.—Liver Complaint and Cotuiwn),ption. Very bad case. Had tried allopathic
remedies to no effect Oamo to the Glen, took treatment, and Is nmc mell.

10. Girl.—Consumption. Abandoned as a hopeless case by allopathic physicians. Camo
to tho Glen, took treatment, and Is now at hard work.

11. Man.—Apoplexy. Case handled by allopathlsts till tired of It ; drugged him awfully

;

became nearly idiotic. Physicians of yoar school pronounced him to have softening of
the brail. Came to tho Glen, took treatment and is now at work on hit farm.

12. Child.—Sip Diseasir. Had tried the prescriptions of a whole batch of professors In
a medical college

;
gave him up. Camo to tho Glen, having night-sweata, profuse urina-

tion, chills and fever, with Inability to sleep; very poor In flesh. Put under treatment,
and is now in comfortable general health ; though, of course, his leg is useless.

13. Man.—Erysipelas, Inflammatory. Head swelled enormously. Cured blm in a
week. I have cured tho same disease repeatedly and speedily.

Wom.a.n.—Chro'ii<i Inflammation C the Stomach. 'Patient feeble, thin In flesh,

aifiicted with sinking turns and spasms. Had tried your remedies, but grew worse, and
her husband brought her to the G!on. She took a course of water-treatment, and is now
fleshy, hearty and full of life.

15. Man.—Piles. A horrible oaso. Patient would blaed profusely »t each stool; had

taken Immense quantities of medicine; had a crisis; under treatment, became poor as a
skeleton, and very feeble, but rallied; got well; his hemorrhoids disappeared; flesh came
on to his bones like the flesh of a child, and he returned to active business.

16. J/epatiaed /,««?».—Man. Had the best physicians in Canada, but to no purpose.
Could exercise with great difliculty only; would well-nigh fall down, If trying to walk up
hill. Came to the Glen In a state of despair; took treatment; lungs came to bo free; he
could walk, run, dance, skate, and left tho Glen with altogether a new lease of life.

Now, gentlemen, I could go on, and present you with reports of cases embracing every
variety of disease with which you are conversant as a profc8.sion generally, whic-li have
been treated by us at the Glen cessfully, fW and that, too, after physicians of your
aud other drug schools had failed, in fair trials, to do them good. ^g=l

Take a class of cases which you are often called on to treat, and as often fail to treat
successfully: diseases of the KEi-EonrCTivE Ohoans of both sexes.
What do you think of our treating Icucorrhea, In Its worst forms, successfully ? or never

failing to overcome prolapsus of the uterus? or of our curing chronic ulceration of the neck
of the uterus? or of absolutely reducing tumors of tho uterus? or curing Inflammation of
the ovaries, and using no medicinal remedies, but relying on strict hydropathic remedies at
difi"erent temperatures ? And this, too, in almost every case, after your school had given
them over. O, gentlemen! if, instead of sneering at us, ridiculing us, and despising us,
you would look atfa t*, you might fall less frequently than it is our lot now to fail ; for it Is

as true now as when it was uttered, ^g" that Wisdom is justified of her children.
What do you think of my treating of over 500 cases of spematorrhea, over 4b0 success-

fully ? \V hat do you think of my treating over 400 cases of dyspepsia successfully ? Of my
treating lumbar abscess, sore throat, atrophy, asthma, disease of the bladder, epilepsy, cata-
lepsy, bleeding at the stomach, gout, ague cake, croup, dropsy, scald head, sdailca, neural-
gia, marasmus, scrofula of every phase, and insanity in various forms, successfully? That
all which I here claim, and nmch more, is done at 6len Haven, can be shown to any reason-
able man who will visit the Glen. Now, on your theory that Water treatment is, to use
your classical phrase, a humliig, how do you account for these results? Here are the
facts, pronounce on them. Of our 1500 patients over 10(/0 had been in the care of your-
selves, and when you had failed, most of them had subsequently tried Homeopathic physi-
cians ; and they had tried almost every mcntionable remedy, and were left -UTicured, to
come to Glen Haven, and get well, or to get so much better before leaving as to have hope
In thefuture. Do you meet such statements with a sneer? Why, the very blindness you
show will ultimately cause the staff of accomplishmentto pass from your hands.
Remember, you cannot ascribe any credit tor these results to medicinal exhibition. Thank

Heaven, Glen Haven Is not thus to be despoiled. Should any of the Water-Cures, where
medicines are given, report marked cases of recovery, you would immediately ascribe the
result to the virtues of tho drugs taken. Take the last delusion—the substitute for Cod
Liver Oil and Phosiiliate of l.ime—meilieiiial inhalation. Well, treat a consumption with
that and water combined—if tho patient gets well, will the cure be admitted to have been
made by the combination of tho two? Never ! You will exalt the drug process and laugh
at the Water processes, and perhaps the patient will also. But in Glen Haven you can have
no such shelter. Not a dose of medicine has gone down tho throat of one of my patients.

How, then, will yon account for their recovery ? They can rise up all over the land, and tes-

tify that they have been cured by us—and you answer by a smile of incredulity. A con-
venient way for ignoring/acte, were it not for one thing—lhat/(7r<* were never laughed out
of existence. After the laugh thefacts remain. Let me call your attention to another class

of exhibitions in our water treatment at Glen Haven, and see how you will account for
them. Take, for instance, a patient who had, ten years previous to his coming to the Glen,
dosed down large quantities of lobelia tincture, and not any since. How would you account
for his having the taste in his mouth, the nausea at the stomach, and all the effects of a
fresh dose, when he had not taken any ? Would you say that I gave it him in a sly way, or
that he imagined it ? But I did not give him any, and it is hardly philosophical to suppose
that an imaginary dose of lobelia would produce its actual eflccts. inasmuch as the Imagina-
tion would not likely be excited till the effects showed themselves. Take another esse. A
patient took calomel, and throe years after had calomel sore month. Another: A patient
took turpentine for urinary difliculties, and, more than three years after It his urine was so
impregnated as to be sensible to the smell of half a dozen persons. Yet another : A patient
of mine took, at the hands of a German physician In Buffalo, a tincture for spermatorrhea

;

it was blue as indigo. Two years and a half after taking It, he had a crisis—as was tho case
In all the other Instances cited above, whilst under water treatment—and he vomited a liquid
which was bine as water colored by indigo, and which tasted, so he said, exactly like the
medicine taken. Let me cite a case ncnc in my care. A gentleman, on going under treat-

ment was ordered the abdominal compress. He put on a double linen one, vew aud stout.

In three weeks it was iu rags. He procured a new one, and it wore out and a third, and a
fourth, and in fifteen weeks he wore out on his body five double linen bandages, nftr, and the
last one which was unusually heavy, rotted like scorched tow, so that you could tear it like
paper, in eight days. You will laush at these citations, nevei tlieless" they are lacts, well
known to intelligent people. It would seem, then, tuat your mission is to fill hnman bodies
with poison, whilst our mission is to 'icniiH«-a/i«« these bodies. The rapidity and certainty
with which this process of extracting poison from the blood or tissues of a patient works. Is

essentially dependent on the quality of water used, and the mann-er o'' its application.
Glen Haven has exceedingly soft water, and our treatment is peculiar. Of the patients now
at the Glen, over sixty have ra,thet on the body caused by the treatment and by means of
which rashes the morbid matters and i)oisons are worked to the surface and cast out. I do
not believe there is an Allopathic physician living, who should come to the Glen, and stay a
month and see what changes we produce bv water treatment, and ever after speak of ns in
contemptuous terms. His ridlculo and indifference would give way to an Interest of the
intcnsest kind.

It may be that you may think Glen Haven is like other water establishments. You are
very much mistaken if you do. Its morale is entirely different Tho whole movement
proceeds on a different plan, and from a different stand-point From the least to the great-
est effort we make, we study to evoke the strength and vigor of Natitre, and cease from de-
pendence on the experience or the speculations of the medical Faculty. For what good can
you do us? An experience whose lire lies in results produced by feeding human belnga
poisons, that thereby they may recover from their diseases, cannot help ns In our attempts
to cure the sick nithout the use of poisons. For advice or assistance we must look else-

where, and hence a Hydropathic physician neverlooks so wnsubltmely as when, in his strug-

gles to overcome disease, he calls for assistance from Nature and from you. And In this

entire abandonment of you, and entire cleaving to Nature, lies our success as practitioners—

.

a success which Is challenging general attention—a Success which, by Heaven's blessing,

shall be much greater still For whilst I know that I have made some extraordinary dis.

coverles in the way of applying water treatment I am so enthusiastic as to believe that I

have as yet only entered the outer court of the temple within whoso shady depths this

great this ««« idea dwells. There are more discoveries to be made. I mean to do my
best to make them, and apply them for the benefit of the sick.

Meanwhile you will continue to call me & quack, and mv house will eontinw to he full
01' the sick, th-e large majority o< ichcm will Uave the OUn with restored health. They
will come—the victims of your foolish philosophy, and your still more foolish practice, and
they will see In tho light of a better philosophy a better way. and you will have no more
influence over them, nor their children, nor their children's children to the latest generation.

They will loarn at the Glen, in the very processes by which health shall have been given
back to them, how to keep what they have gotten, a truth not one of yon ever taught a sick

man since God made the world. They will come, as they have come from your own neigh-

borhoods, and without my asking them, or bogging them to come, but because without the
use of your poisonous and disgusting remedies. I can cure them, and show them how to

enjoy life to a good old age, and die only as human creatures ought to die—when their frames
are worn out. They will come from the East and the West the North and the South, sick,

shattered and In deep despair, and they will go home, Ood-blesslng us—uttering songs of
rejoicing, as those have done who have been at the Glen before them.

I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant, JAMES C. JACKSON.



ROUND HILL WATER-CUtE AND M O f 0 1-i PA T I- 1 O INSTITUTE,
AT NOKTII.VMI'TON, MASS., UXUEIl DK9. IIAI.STEU AND S.TRO.VG.

This celebrated Institution, by far the most extensive, commodious, and The same may be said in regard to spinal diseases, and of all nemous affections, also of

fSuely located In America, will continue open for the treatment of patients durinf; the fall complaints where the lungs are not too much implicated.
, ^, _

and winter. Arrangements are made for heating tlio establishment throughout^so as to ,
The benefits of treatment in the cold season are witnessed most remarkaUp in sperma-

render it a very comf.irtable winter residence. Tlie sccnory of Kound Hill in the winter is
'O'-rhea, and all it3 complicated results; and wo would most strongly advise those suffering

almost as beautiful as in the summer, and the variegated tints of autumn are finely exhibited not to pass another autumn or winter without obtaining relief from this most distress-

in the splendid view from the Institution. Tlie buildings arc wholly protected from north , , , , . ,

and west winds by the Hill and bv the denseness of the forest trees which cover it ; so that ,

affections of the liver the winter or fall is the best lime.

the weather In winter is alwavs much warmer than in the valley. .i]''? gf*' advantage of Round Kill for winter treatment is the MotorpatHc element

There is no doubt but that 'for s great many discL^^es the cool weather is the most favor- '^"'I'c'i does so much to promote a healthful reaction and pleasant glow upon the surface of

able time for treatment by the system pursued at Round IliU; as the Motorpathic treat- t'ieoo'l.y"./J''f^^^^
, . ^ , ...

ment prepares the patient for the bath, and secures him tho vascular action which is neces- '

.
Doctors Halsted and Strong expect to spend their whole time in the Institution the com-

sary to the proper reaction after the bath
I

winter, and will continue to receive for treatment chronic and acute diseases of all kinds.

In all ordinary cases of fkmalb diseases, Doctors Halsted and Strong have found the most I

l-'or worlc on Motorpathy enclose 10 postage stamps. For References, Circulars, &c ,

rapid improvement when the weather has been cool and tonic; and wo would recommend E™tis, address
TTATQTm vr

to such patients to embrace the opportunity offered by the approacliing fall and winter I

-f- HAl,o I-t-i', M. U.

months to obtain relief from their weaknesses, by entering the Institution at this time. I Northampton is on railroad 4 hours from Albany or Boston, and 6 hours from New York.

Vergnes Electro-Cuemical Baths.
|—The removal of all foreign metallic sub-

stances from the body guaranteed. I

flDd what«v,!r

Th» m>ln c«ui
• jr.t«ii.lJl.lac
cov.r by tha a

Dr. Taylor's Water-Cire.—Cor-

ner Sixth Avenue and Thirty-Eighth streets,

New York city.—The chief advantages of city

and country are well combined in this location,

it being a little removed from the unpleasant

features of a more central position, is airy and
wholesome, and is accessible from down town
by the Sixth avenue cars and stages.
The looiiis .-.11,1 iiullfi ai.: i>ijnciou», oiicl the conve-

promply i

Geo.E. &F. a. Kimball, M.D.,Watcr-
Cure Physicians, Iowa City, Iowa. Dr. Fban-
rHS A. Kinibfl ! will devote her Bpecifll Rltfntioii tc

Female Diseases, in which eiie has had eminent

Db. Geo. E. Kimb«i.i. will in ron-I'm-tr. t\ •."I H-oot

.or^tcAi. Journals, and Life Ili^usibated.
Sept It

NEW ENGLAND
FEMALE MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Tlie Eighth Annual Term will com-

mence Wednesday, November 7, 18.55, and con-

tinue four months. Professors Enoch C.

Pruct.cB i.f Medi
M.dicu and Gen
Bn.wn, M.D,

,-, M.D. ObBtetiicJ

: John
Thera-

Aoatomy and

At Dr. Wellinoton 's Water-Cure,
Cor. of University Place and 12th Strc»t, may

Elmira Water Cure.—This Cure
lima for Itself a cooil i epatatloii amnDg Ita worthy

•rasta with TOLEBAnLK skill, aa Dr and Mr a.
e had nine years of practical experience In a
For farther pai ticulars addi o9«

8. O. OLEASON, M D
,

Elmira , N. T.

Kenosha Water-Ccre, at Kenosha,
WlaooNsiH. Thlalnslltullcni.nowlnaHr.urliililnK

, attVa., an. [Wl'X''"' "

I ll.iwanki., by"h^'Lair^ho?."R:iiro'ad".'
AMrut A. T. 8MLEY, M. D.

The Mishawakee Water-Citre,

is in successful operation, and will be open the

Fall and Winter.
Addieas. Dr. JOHN B. (iUU.Y.

WIshnwakee, (St. Jo»cph-a Co.,) Ind.

GF.OHOE H. TAYLOR, M.

Canton Water Cure axd Physio-
Medical INSTITOTE, at Canton, 111., is now in
Buccesuful operation. Terine, f.*. to |ier Wfek.

Address
Feb. tf

YouK City W.xtf.r-Cure. 178
- Il:' .i'"nc)ily roTKiv.-itrri, anil iiowop»n

(.. II. w i..i,i.i.\'.'n)N. M.D

Geo. Uoyt, M. D., 77 Bedford st.,

Boston, makes critical stethoscopic examina-
tions of the lungs, attends specially to uterine

diseases, and visits patients both at a distance

and in the city.

New Graefknbero W.4.TER-CnRE.

—

or full, printed particnlars, address R. Holland, M D
,

•« araefenbarg, N. Y. Aug tf

E. Potter, M. D., Water-Cure Phy-
in, at Lnpiirte, Indiana, has had (oui teen yean
peiluDce 111 healing the nick. Patients vl«ltei

•and near. July 4t*

E. W. Gantt, Hydropathic Physi
[in, may be addressed at Bockford, Illinois.

Crown. M.D .
Chemistry and Toi-

I. nks, M.D . Dtraonatrator of Anal-

J5—total, |S5, the tnition being r«.

account of aid from the State and

eare provided b^tbe

Apply bv letter or otherwise to the subscriber, atti

College' 214 Washinslon-st., Boston,

Oct. It b SAMUEL GRE(30Ry, M. D.. Sei-'v.

New-Malyern Water-Core, West-

boro', Mass., is in successful operation. Dr. J
H. HkEo, Risirient Phy

Dr. Frankun's Oriental Hydko-
illc Institute is now In successful operation.

ERMSjlrom $r, to »8 per week. For Circular, Ic,
IdrcsB D. D. PUANKLIN, M. D. , Prcdi

uque Co., N. Y. A partner wanted In
>nlB, Cha

July "

Spring Ridge Water-Cure, Hinds
County, Mississippi. H. J. Holmes, Jr., M. D.

Female Diseases, or Diseaaes of the Womb, >"•'«<'

by H. J. HOLMES, Se., M.D. Mch

Patients Taken at Reduced Prices o
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' W« pronounce U the i : weekly paper In the \

Eftevature. ^ = 3

Xjife Illustrated. First-Class
Weekly Newspaper, deToted to News, Literature, Science, and theArts

;

to Entertainment, Improvement, and Progress. Designed to encour-

age a spirit of Hope, Manliness, Self-Reliance, and Activity among

the people ; to point out tlie means of profitable economy ; and to discuss

the Leading Ideas of the Day ; to record all signs of Progress ; and

to advocate Political and Industrial Pughts for all Classes.

Its ample columns contain Original Essays—^Historical, Biographical, and
Descriptive ; Sketches of Travel and Adventure

;
Poetry. Painting. Music,

Sculpture, etc. ; Articles on Science, Agriculture. Horticulture, Physiology,

Education, the Markets, General News, and every topic which is of import-

ance or interest ; all combining to render it one of the Best Family News-
papers IN the World. Published weekly, at $2 00 a year, in advance.

A DIEECT APPEAL
TO THE READER.

Having been a reader of the WiTEE-CrKE Jocrsal for a length of time, yon are now

competent to judge of its merits, nnd we have no doubt, will feel willing to point out It*

peculiar advantages, and describe its excellencies to your friends and neighbors who haTe

not yet become acquainted with its aims, objects and utility.

In some places it i^l a common thing for our Friends and Co-workers to go about and

induce every family within their circuit to join them in a Club, which may number from

Twenty to a Hundred, and sometimes more, when the subscribers get the Jocbkal for

ONE HALF the single subscription price.

TuE W. C. JorBNAL is now thoroughly established, having been before the public many
years, though quite too many of our people have never yet heard of it

Judging from the numerous earnest Testimonials which come to us daily from all parts

of the country, we believe it is doing great good wherever known and circulated. You

are already familiar with it, and need no assurance from us that it will continue to dis-

seminate the same reformatory philosophy and principles, explained, illustrated, and made

practical by our Editors, Correspondents, and the leading writers of America and Europe.

The size and form of the W. C. .lorp.NAT. render it handy for reading and convenient for

binding. Its contents equal that of any magazine with 570 large octavo pages.

The price is as low or lowf.f., considering the amount of original matter, the superior

quality of paper and type, its mechanical execution, than can be furnished for the money

or found in this country.

" Certainly one of the most beauiifiil speci-

mens of newspaper printing we have ever
teen."—Buffalo Chriitian Advocate.

"Ably conducted, with an eye to a good
moral purpose."

—

Knickerbocker Magazine.

" It shows the well-known energy and tnct

of the spirited publishers, as caterers for the

people."—Affio York Tribune.

" It has a remarkably clear face and clean

hands, which will recommend it to people of

taste."

—

Home Journal.

The cleanest, smoothest, and whitest
paper, printed in a slyle of typogr,ir>hipal

iich ; >d-no
nnr equaled."

—

Tioga County Agitator.

'• The handsomest and most useful paper
that ever came under our observation."

—

Rising Star.

" 'Without a parallel."— Ti~ue Free Soiler.

" It is tilled with valuable matter, and treats

of subjects intereiling to the human race."

—

La Crosse Republican.

Communications, New Books for notice or review. Advertisements,

and Sttbscbiptions, should be addressed to the Publishers, as follows :

Boston : H3 Washington Strtet.l FOW^LER AND ^rVELLS,
PH.LiDKLrHii : SSI Arcb street. f No.308 Broadway, New York.

Let us add that Otrs Papeb Is of the best quality, manufactured expressly for our use-
white, clean, cheerful-looking, and attractive. To be printed in Qcabto foeji, suitable for

binding.
That Ora Types are new, sharp, and clear, eleetrotyped with copper, a process which

ensures beauty, distinctness and durability.

That OuE Presses are also new and complete, propelled by the power of steam,

us to print 10,000 copies an hour.

furnished on the following very low terms, in advance.

$2 00

Life Illustrated will

Single Copy, one year, $2 00 I
Nine Copies, one year, $12 00

Three Copies, one year, S 00 I Twelve Copies, one year, 15 00

Five Copies, one year, 8 00 Fifteen Copies, one year 17 00

Seven Copies, one vear, 10 00
|
Twenty Copies, one year, . 20 00

Each Copy more than twenty, $1 00.

Subscriptions may commence any time. Papers sent no longer than paid for. Now Is

the time to subscribe. „ „FOWLEK AND WELLS, 303 Broadway, New York.

Opinions of Subscribers and Correspondents.

" Lite Illusteated is destined to become a bright particular star In the firmament of

literature."—J?«a (o contri utor to periodical lileraiure).

"Although I take several other papers, I am always anxious to see 'Life' first. It is the

best paper for the money that is published. I have often found things In a single number
worth more than the price for a year. Some of our ladies here think they could do as well

without their own life, as yours, when the latter is a day or two behindhand."—/). N. R.,

Oneida Co., K Y.

"Lite Illcstrated is a model newapaper, not equalled by any other that I know of on
earth. I wish it visited every family in the land."—Jf. J. T., AV»c Brighton, Pa.

"I am poor, but I do not know how to live without 'Life,' therefore continue my sub-

scription. I am acquainted with no paper that suits me so well as Like Illustrated."— C.

COanastola.Jf.Y.
"We are all young men, just commencing our career as pioneers of the frontier; and

while we are straggling against the adverse winds of a ' new settler's' life, we have not the

remotest idea of neglecting to feed the immortal mind. And in pursuance of our resolve,

we have determined upon ' Life Illusteated' as being the one thing needful."—/. W. £>.,

Bending a clubfrom Minnesota Territory.)

TERMS BY

Single Copy, one year, $1 00

pive Copies, " 4 00

Ten Copies, " 7 00

Twenty Copies, " 10 00

TERMS FOR SIX

Single Copy, half a year, $0 50

THE YEAR.

Full Retail Pric( .$1 GO

. 5 00

10 00

MON THS.

Full Retail Price,...

Ten Copies,

Twenty Copies

.3 50

.5 00

.$0 50

,. 2 50

. . 5 00

.10 00

The postage on this Journal is only six cenU a year ! Sample numbers always sent

gratuitously when desired. Largo sums may be sent in Checks or Drafts, payable to Fow-

ler AND Wells. Eastern funds preferred, though bills on any Specie-paying Bank, Pos-

tage Stamps, small Gold or Silver coins, received at par.

Besides giving you the Journal at the exceedingly low Club rates named above, we wil

add by way of further inducement, to remunerate you for kind services,

A PREMIUM
^~To You.—For every Fifty dollars you send us we will send One Hundred Jour-

nals one year, or Two Hundred half a year, and the worth of ten dollars in any Books

published at this oflice; a complete catalog-ae of which will be sent you gratis, postage pre-

paid, from which you can select such works as you may desire.

For Twenty-five dollars Fifty copies of the Journal one year, or One Hundred copies

half a year, and five dollars In Books.

For Fifteen dollars Thirty copies will be sent one year, or Sixty copies half a year, and

the worth of two dollaes In Books.

For Ten dollars Twenty copies one year, or Forty copies half a year, and one dollar In

Books.

Now here is a rare chance ;
first, to introduce the JornNAL at a very small cost into the

hands of those who would be greatly benefited by reading its instructive pages, and secondly

tosecure for yourself a Valuable Libeaht, with no other outlay on your part than the time

labor, and " conversation" necessary to explain the character of the Journal, and to induce

persons to subscribe for it, the reading of which for six months or a year, would amply

repay any one for the investment.

READER will you not use your influence to form a Club at once, in your own vicinity j

All new yearly, or half-yearly subscribers, may commence with the July number, and

terminate in December next, or if they subscribe for a year, it will terminate with the June

number, in 1856. Should you not be able to attend to the matter personally, will you have

the kindness to Induce some responsible acquamtanco to do so ? Hoping to hear from you

soon, we remain, very truly, your friends,

FOWLER AND WELLS,
No. 306 Broadway, New York.
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' 5,000 COPIES SOLD IN TWO DAYS

MY BONDAGE AND MY FREEDOM.
BY FREDERICK DOUGLASS.

On«Vol., Uuio. J64 pages. Ma»tr»ted. Pilc«|l J5.

WHV SO POPULAR

It tells the earnest—startling truth
Without ranting or madness !

It addresses the intellect and the heart

!

Every Tree Press chants its praise.
Every free voter will read it.

And every Bookseller supply it.

MILLER, ORTON & MULLIGAN, Publishers,
25 Park Row, N. Y., and 1U7 Genesee St.,

Oct. It Auburn.

HUnSOX RIVER INSTITUTE.
CLAVEEACK, COLUMBIA CO., N. Y.

REV. IRA C. BOICE. A. 1^1., President.

The next term of this Institution

opens September 18th, and continues till the

Holidays.
The BuUdlnga are new and ample, with fine

clottK's pressefi and thoroueli Teiitllation. Location
bealtny and moral lotluencea f;ood.
Vocdl and Instiunicnial Music, Kngineeilng, An-

cient and Modern Lan^nages, taught by snperior
male teacheis. Unsurpassed advantages in each
Ornamental Department.
Special attention pal.l to j onnff Ladles preparing

to toach, and every raclU^y <>tf«-re.l for obtatnlug sit-

For Ci culara nd fu ther lu(

Pfcsldeiii; or W. 11. UA
Claverack, Cul

GENEVA NUr.SERlES.
FRUIT AXD 0RNA5IENTAL TREES,

SHRUBS, ROSES, &c.

The Subscribers ofler for sale the

fluntAtliM about ^0 -i

trees, please Klve iis «

Oct It*

JVST published!

THE GLORIA_I_N EXCELSIS

!

A COLLECTION OP CHURCH MUSIC
BY W. WILLIAMS,

Organist at Bowdoin Square Church, Boston.

An Entirely New Work,
Nothing III It havln;' ev-r ai>p«aie4 In any previ-

The liymn tones a. <• <-l,.isl,, molnrllmis, and adapt-

Tbe el-rnentarv portion In simple aiirl conripe, an'
contalna

»^
number or pleasing necular plccei fo

Th« book has already received many commends
tloDfl, and needs only to become known to b
widely used.

Price per dozen, 17 CO. Single coplei 13 cts.
Copies sent free for examination on therecelptc

4S cents In postage Stamps.

IN PRESS.

MODERN PILGRIMS,
Showing the Improvements In Travel, and th
Newest Methods of reaching the Celestial City.

Irenchant satire npon life, manners and opin-
of the day, showlni; sharp contrasts between

'I'mes*""^'"'"
those ot the pres-

CW Will he pnhllshed lu Oclnboi.

i

PHILIPS, SAMPSON & CO., Publishers,
Ofl. It I3WUiler,'^t.,Boslon.

Warner's Patknt Pdmp and Wkst's
:[( Double Actiso Wateb Ram, manufactured

. and sold by A. W. Gay k Co., 116 Maiden Lane
,N. Y.

W. OAT. J. D. WEST

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

DICK'S
SPOOL COTTOIN".

A8K FOK IT WHEN

SHOPPING-.
please note It can be had of

ROBERT LOGAN, 51 Dey Street, New York.

FIRST PREMRM MELODEONS.
THE VERY BEST NOW MANUFACTURED.

S. D. & W. H. SMITH
Ecspectfullycall the attention of the public to their Improved Melodeons,

constantly on exhibition at their Warerooms,
No. 417 WASHINGTON STREET.

Bt mcars of a new metho.1 of vouinu. kui.wu ,.i.ly u. Laeuiseivts. tut-y have succeeded in removing the
harsh and buzziog enunrt whirli fonnerly cli-iriict^'ri/.ed the instriimeiit, and reoderm* the tones full, clear, and

,1 iin.ctii^rs, at the Fair of the Mass. Charitable
> r. h-lil lit Washington, D. C.
,„„ lotlSO.

, ; small rhurches. »-200.

I ^ :l -t. lina bten eeeeutially improved by Messrs. Smith,

; the The <,^v, II Is

Mechanic Association—als
For the Parlor, inslriii'v i

Larger Instrunienta, wiU:
This last instrument,

and they have seenred a [niUrd ^in
i

Persons who wiali to hire Mvlnc
credited as part payment oflbc pu

UNDER-GARMENTS,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Broadway, (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel,' New York.

THE ^^EW ENGLAND FARMER.
THE EIGHTH VOLUME of this Magazine will commence with January,

1856. The FARMER is published monthly, in numbers of 48 large octavo pages each, and is

filled with practical and instructive articles on all the various subjects connected with the

cultivation of the soil. The editor and associate editors and correspondents are all men of

practical experience, and tlieir opinions are the result of long and careful observation upon
their own farms. Numerous illustrations are given in each number, which add to the value
and beauty of the volume. No pains will be spared to make the Farmer

THI-; BE-^L' a(;i{k;ultural magazine
in the country, and to give to its contents tlie stamp of truth and utility.

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER with the same title is also published at the same office, and
under the same management, which contains not only a large amount of Agricultural infor-
mation, but also is well filled with news and miscellaneous reading, calculated to supply the
wants of the farmer and his family.

Price of the Monthly Farmer, ! a year ; of the Weekly, $2 a year—in advance.

For either of the above, please address,

JOEl., NOJRSE, Publisher New England rarmor,
Boston, Mass.

Sept. 2t tr ex d

AGENTS WANTED. The subscriber

subscribers for the "Ru

em Farmer," the cheai

publicatl.m In the Dnil

ofTeieil to Postn

I

THE GOOD TIME HAS COME!
THB CROPS ARE

And Farmers and others should now prepare
for the enjoyment of the fruits of their labor.

TOBKER, tlio

Family News;

and family, •

Nnw YonKER comprises dopartments devot-

grlculture, Horticulture, Mechanic Arts and

e, Education, LIteratuie, Newt, Markets,

TOWER'S GRADUAL SERIES OF
REAIilvliS

Published by DANIEL BURGESS &. CO.,

No. 00 John-st., New York,

This se ries was made as all School

Books should be, by practical teachers convers-

ant with the wants of the school-room : hence
its sJaptnees to supply those wauls, its p:reat nopiilaJ-

ily aoJ lis complete - - =- - • —
.i d in tha t r Exprrsi

meiil for their books on account of these Exercises;

hoastintr of them as something new of their own.
The Reading Lessons are pure, moral and elevntine,

adapled to the gradual prog-ess of the pupil. All flat

Iranslatirns from foreign tanguAges, foil of mawkish
sentiment, and all improb ible and false stories abound-

ing in the wonderful and impossibh
! Headers are spiced, hove I rfully excluded

ORAbUAt SERIES," as unwholesome

ood, cepecialiy for Ajuerican Youth.

kly— eight double quarperlor merit. Published

to pages (40 columns) Illustrated and printed 1

best style at »2 a year—»l for six months. A ne

Address,

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N.Y.

Dentistry.—Dr. J. W. Clowes
No. 7 EighthAvenue, New York, Surgeon Den-
tist, will perfuim all necessary operations promptly and

faithfully, on reasonable terms. Office hours from 8 a m.

A(JENTS WANTI'JD in every town
and county of tha United Sta'es, to sell the most
popular and salable books published, to whom the
largest commission will be paid. For particulars
and list of books, address J. W. Bradley, Publisher,
Philadelphia. Oct tl d

[Oct.,

EVERT MAN HIS OAVN MILLER.

DirROYED HAND MILL,

We have the pleasure of announc-
ing to our readers that we have taken the
agency for the sale of the Improved Hand
3fiU, and shall be pleased to furnish the same
at short notice.

Willi It .iiH V ni -vind enough in five minutes for their

sepRrnte, i

itf, without ecrew-
ling diffeieut articlea, or
ed ibal one pair will grind

slv our't'/orr
tbat it cannot get i

)ut, except the grinde
ffith thb mill tor ex

It wil I grind all kinds of grain, by its peculiar con-
irutin^n, in the best possible manner, either coarati or
itid. Also coffee and suice. Price $5.
No emigrant should b" without this mill, and no one

lae who wishes to know jnst what their bread ii made of.
The weight of the mill complete >a twelve pounds,

t cttn be sent safely as freight er by express to any

FOWLER AND WELLS,

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.
New Akrangemknt.—On and af-

ter Monday, August 27th, 1855, the Trains will

run as follows ;— 1- or Albany and Troy, Express Train,
6 A.M., connectittg with Norlheru and Western Trains;
Mail Train, 9 a.m.; Through Wav Trains, 1'2 u. ; Ex-
press Train, 6 P.M.. and 4 F M. For Foughkeepsie ;

—

Way M.,il,7 a.m.
;
Way, Freight, and Passenger Train,

Pur Dobbi' Kerry, 5 30 i The Dobbs' Feriy,

Stations. Passengers taken at Chanibers. Canal, Chris-
topher, a nd Thirty first streets. SUNDAY Mail
TRAINS at 6 p.m., from Thirty first sireet lor Albany,
stopping at all Mail Stations.

M. L. SYKES, Je., Superintendent.

LAWTON'S
BLACKBERRY PLANTS.

PRICE REDUCED.
A package of half a dozen, three dollars.

A package of one dozen, five .dollars.

A package of fifty plants, fifteen dollars.

A package of one hundred, twenty-five dol'rs.

All the plants aie o! the genuine vaiiety thus
happily .

Packed In the best manner free

iu))|)licd in rotation as received,
ulddle of October.

of charge. Orders

. I.AWTON,
, New York, or,

w Kochelle, N T.

PENSION AGENCY.
BOUNTY LAND Warrants, Pen-

sions, &c., will be procured and forwarded to

applicants, by addressing this office. Now ia

the time to make the application. The sooner

It Is iiiailc, the Bii,.iier the Land Warrant will Issue.

Ourchai.cofor ni.iUiii;,' the decimal Ion Is flvedollars

In all rases. An y liiT'ii m allon In relal Ion to procur

Ing bounty.lnuda, or who may be entitled to such
^

lands, will bo freely given In answertn letters

closing a stamp t

"
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-i^ RareRare Ch.ujce for Investment and
I well known and

pvroun Watm-Cure Estubllstinieul is offered forssle

oil niosl ellpllile lorn,8.

itplin, Scott

I

ELECTRO-CIinMICAL BATHS.

I

Dr. J. Silas Brown, Pupil of Pro-

[

fessor M. Vcrgnes, is prepared to administer

I these Baths at Dr. Trail's Hydropathic and
Hygenic Institution, 15 Laight Street, in con-

Ilhefebatlis,

t tlme.wlth-

ncrllon with the Wate.-Cui
stitn luu. By tlieprui et api'l

metal Ic drugs and liiiucral niediclnei, can l>t

traded from ttie syRtent In a veiy short time, t
out jiain or daneor. Lead, Ueicuiy, ArsfUic.
are speedily expelled ; and tlie lingering and'
tressiUK maladien Induced by tlieir pi eseiice, such
a» Khenniatlsm, Pal^iy. NeuiaUla, Muscular Distor-
tions, St. Vitus Dance, Ulcers, ic, *c., are as i apid-
lycu.od. Plumbers, LooklUK-Klass Platers, Gild-
eiR, White Lead and Pails Oreen Uauuf'actuieis,
lllrd r-tulTers, and other Artisans, are relieved at
unce of long and painful maladies.
These Baths, which act by means of nicely-ad-

justed currents of electricity surcharelug every
fibre of the system, and radiating thiough every
pore, are of incalculable benefit In all inTectious
and malignant liumoiB and vliuses, as Cancers,
Syphilis, Scrofula, ^.c^lrvy, Small-pox, Hydrojiho-
bia, Ac; and ob^trucllcns In the larger elands,

iivL'I, Ac, are often rcniovtd en-
tirely in a day or two.
Patients are invited to bring their own Physi-

ilid lest forthenuselves thewon-
1 olTects of these baths. Dr. Brown ouARiS-

xtract mineral substf
1 be deposited on melalllcpli

in the b.ith, for <

"

I.KCTi'RK'.—The subscriber havinsr
purchased the most splendid and extensive

apparatu world,
prising the best French Manikins, Skele-

ezlensive specimens 'of Morbid Anatomy of all kinds
of diseasfs, with over flfteun hundred superior paint-

iofs and diawinirs. brilliantly illmimliog in life-like

colois every pari of the system and rbaractersof lif.*, alt

of which have recently 'besn imported from Paris, is

prepared, from a iong experience In public lecturing, to
give courses of sctrntiOc, useful, and antusing Lectures
on the Inws of Health and Philosophy op LiFa.

Literary societies and others wishing for his services,
will be attemlfd to byaddreaains him at Lockport, Ni
og&raCo., N. Y. H. KNAPP, M.D.
Lockport, N. Y. Sept. 1, 1865. Oct. tf

T>F,CTrRKa ON AoRlcrLTtmE. — Asso-
ciations, Lyceums, or other public bpdies may

" Lecturer on pr;ict ral and scientific agriculture. He

composition and growtll of pte.o

p-plo'wTng

tinds, fruits, and fruit trees, kilch,

[ith's Geographical Series.—This
series of Geographies, by Roswell C. Smith,

Bonk,

consists of

Smith s Primary Geogrnpliy : or. First Bonk.
Smitli's Quarto (icngr.-iphy : "r, Srconil I!cir,k.

Smith's Geography ami Alias; m-.Thinl li nik.

Dr. H. G. Luthek, Dentist, call
particular attention to recent important im

I perfectly natural,

.

.tion is tiieieby attained; 6,
' ^

original appearsiice
;

greater accuracy In flttliisr the plate to the mom
thereby fnsuilng a perfect suction

;

Ing in expense.
All other opera lons in dentistry perfori

ECLECTIC MEDICAL LXSTITUTE,
CINCINNATI.—CHARTERED lSi.5.

The winter session of 1855-56 commences (af-

ter two weeks of gratuitous preliminary lec-

tures' on Monday, October 15, and continues
sixteen weeks, fol<owed iinuiediately by a Spring Ses-
sion of fourteen wei ks. The Institute, (comer of Court
and Plum streela.l has ample facilities for Anatomlral
Chemical, and Clinical insfuction. A spacious amnhi-
theutre (comer of Sixlh and John,) is devoted ex'clu-
sively to clinical teachine. Faccltv 1 (i Jnnes
M.D.J W. Sherwood. M.D.; .1. SV. Hovt, Md'- c h'
Clevelnnd, M. D. ; J. R. Buch.innn, M D ; R. s'. Newl

keu oncebeforecr.i l ^ are expected
to br ng testimoi.'i:

, ^,1,1 of the
length of lime siv : Miiricn.
laling OfBce of ll. i

, , Building

Utfen f'

• '

- 1^ .
<"'^ the Malricu-

Oct. lib J R. BUCHANAN, M.D , Dean.

SUPERIOR FAMILY SYRIXGES.
The following syringes are generally conce-

ded to be the best in the market, and as they

Db. MaTTeoN'a Impkov
is a piot syringe, poseessir

that acconnt is a particular

1 FiMiuv SvEisox.—This
very great power, and on
.vorile wilb insny families.

11 may be used wimoiil an assisuml, and is employed
for ioj cting the bowel, of an infant or adult, or for any
of the purposes of a Female Svringe." Price ) 1 00.
Da .MATTS-iN'a Pocnr Injcctino In.tritmint

This is a aioalLsiied metallic pump syringe, made in the
best manner, and is superior to any other pi,mp syringe
of the k.nd. It baa at least this Mdvaiitoge over other
pomp syringes, namely, the piston may be worked with
one hand, leaving the other Inind free to hold the inieel.
ing tube, which, it sbooM t^" J—.^-j :- ~. t

disi^eoesble in a syringe
instrument is ps*e

Price »3

The Beethoven Collection of Sa-

cred Music-Edited by E. IVES, Jr.. W. AL-
PERS, and H. C. TIMM.-The publishers have

creil music, and will shortly offer the work to the public

greatly enlisnced in value. More !han fifty psges of

ing music. Tl.i- i

valuable to cbur- s.

of possessing a coll. rln n t.l 91

sarred not merely in name..w
volume a treasury of delightful

not fail to please the taste, and elevate and inspire th<

thought. Large quarto volume. Price $1 50.

DANIEL BUROESS & Co., Publishers.

Oct. 2t b. No. 60 John St., New York.

DR. TRALL'S

ANATOMICAL & PHYSIOLOGICAL
PLATES.

These plates, which were arranged

expressly for the New York Hydropathic Med-
ical College, and for Lectures on Health, Phy
siology, ic, by H. A. Daniell's Anatomical

Draughtsman, are now completed.

They are six in number, representing the

normal position and life size of all the internal

viscera, magnified illustrations of the organs

of the special senses, and a view of the princi-

pal nerves, arteries, veins, muscles, Ac. For

popular instruction for families, schools, and
for professional reference, they will be found

far superior to anything of the k'nd heretofore

published, as they are more complete and per-

fect in artistic design and finish.

Price for the set, fully colored, backed and
mounted on rollers, *12. For sale by FOWLER
AND WELLS,

308 Broadway, N. Y.

The Great West. Iowa. A Dook for Immigranla.

InwA AS IT i.t IN 1Hr,r,.—A Gazetteer
for Citizens, and a Handbook for Immigrants,
embracing a full description of the State of

character; her Water Courses, Timber Lands. Hoil and
( limate ; the various Railroad Lines being butU and
those projected, witb the distances on each ; the num
bur and condition of Churches and Schools in each Coun-
ty

; Population and Business Slalislics of the most im-
portant Cities and Towns ; Information

With lerous Itliii.truiionB, and a large Map of the
e BV N. H. Porker. Price $1 50.

FOWLER & W ELLS, No. 3uS Broadway, N. Y.

Prince's Protean Fountain Pen.—
Advantaqes.—An incorrodible and durable
Ink Reservoir, made of Protean, filled with

ease and rapidity, supplying the pen for six or
eight h< urs. and savirg about one-third of the time.
A Gold Pen of the very best quality, with a holder of

the most beautiful, light, and elastic material.
' liuiple, and not liable to get out of

I Ml
.veil-finished article.

These new and uneqiinle.i Eountain Pens will be sent,
postige pre-p'»id. by mail, to any Post-cffice in the Uni-
ted Stales at Ihe following prices : No. 1 , at $-2 50 ; No.
2at»3; .Vo. 3, at $3 50 ; No 4, at $4; No. 5, nl »4 .^n.

AND WELLS, U. S. Patent Agenle

P.OWEN'S SELF-MULTIPLIER
A short and easy process of making

' ut Assessment of Taxe.«, Apportionments of

Money. Rate-Bills, Tax-Lists, Dividend, and
generally of Abridging the process of Multipli-

cation in all cases in which one of the numben
reiUHins coiiptaiit ; by mear.s of which increased accu-

pariill.led. With explanations and illuetrations to

bring it within the comprehension of all. Accompanied

also bv " Bowen's Rlecks."
• Kniwledire is Poiier." A mite for the good of

mankind Bv Tnru-iN H. Bon-nM.
Price, with Bloilia , ..nu 1. 1, , $1. A.ldress

FOWLER AND WELLS,
308 Broadway. N. T

PATRICK.

No. 1.53.—A ofentleman residing in one
of the New England States, wauts n coniiianlt.n.
Iltf In a bftchfloi thirl\-flve yrtiis of Bfre, of full

medium size aud bcf^ht, and iiot bad looking, ilo
is pecuniarily, wtll off, having a > early Income of

Wlahea to form a matrimonial connexion with a
lady who l3 ynuuj^er than himself, and who In

healthy, handsome, iotelliKent and amiable—one
qualified and wllUn;; to do hei part towards making
home a paradise. The posacjiRinn of wealth not ob-
jeciIoiiaW*;, neither would it be consldeied ludls-
penaable. For address apply to Messrs. Fowlkb
& WBI-LB.

Hydropathy and VeKi't,r
>e practically a ChrisTUn. :

enivKft a heallhy, indu>i i

jnato, home-loviiig coiii|m

wliost; motto is progre-s, physically, r

95

handiomo or homely ; but ^he J \
[) mora) character, a irood prarti- C J
utelliReuce ; • p«rHon thai riat

may be rich t

muMt poiiness a high i

cal edacailo
an opiuiun oi iier own, and can carry i

the follies of the fashluoablo world, i'lease priK ura
address, Ac. Cauloh.

No. 163.—Havinpr remained nearly
20 years a ulni^Ie life, I have become wearied of its

ftrkle, fleetlog gaieties, aud now wluli toflnd one
who will cling the clomer wheo adversity frowns :

ONE In whom I can find a perfect congeniality with

amiabl ity as man In capable of poss< seing. I wish
him & ft. 10 in., or 6 ft. hleh, alegsnt proportion,
black hair, black eyes, Hgbt coniplexl n, conitltu-
tlon t<tr< uk', healthy, soDiBHABiTti, fond of music,
education Hiiperlor,(ai least in English,) a secure,le-
sptctaMe biiHfncBn or professtou ; aud If possible, «
C«tiiolir, (ind family respectable. If such an Indi-
vidual win he willing t<i tread llf«'R path* witb »
lad\ poBftohsIng a -warm haart, a hba&t without

height, w.Utiin J li: 1 ^
;

-ti; tm!«
. f.-»iures tolerably

huRbsndf

No. 164.—" Hattie"

colTee, age between liers un-i 30.

No. 1G.5.—I want a companion who can

I do bv laborii

private correspondence, thev can
dress of Messrs. PowLsB 4 Wells.

.blain my ad-

CONSTAKCE.

No. lOifi.—.4m 24 yoars olf], healthy

ne riKht or not
must he of itoi.r

LovK principle

ally, ago thlrty-l
be happy to con espoud wil

rticulars will l e ^

No. 162.—T wish to correspond with
onic younc woman, 16 to 30 years of aire, wllh a
lew of a "good tluio coming"—sotnetlmc. She

n's rights. Add

No. 16s.— Ts 2>! years of BRcpear fi ft.

hlKb, well proportioned, dark hair and haiel t yc,
healtbv : a Vecetarlan, as far as ron.lstcnl with

r.'.'^ .N.'V'l'- .
r aU true reforms. I am a farm-

er: , '1 I'endent Wish a compao-
l,,Ti I for a house-wife; and
,vin "ht mnsl be healthy,
ao.i ^ ^rliont Memish, live In ac-
ooMlrtii A, , . :, v - .'f nature, and be wllllnjr to
selll. Ill 11

I
1 i> -lilt v-illeyOfOhlo : and It wlllb*

the writer's aim to merit such an one. Youili: ladlea

) through Messrs, FowLsR 3t Will
»III I

MKfSSK?. FOWT.KR ANP Wki.i.s :—Will ( J
you please say to Ibo renders of the W. C. J., that \ f

iVearfi also desired to withrlraw No. 117 SA/
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BLACKBERRY CULTURK.
The Blackberry has heretofore received less

attention tlian it deserves. The abundance and almost uni-

versal distribution of the common, wild varletics,had caused

people to underrate the fruit. Should the crop fail only for

a single year, we should realize how much we arc indebted

to it. Eipening, as it does, just at the season when there

are no other fruits in market, when the strawberry crop

has been exhausted, and peaches and grapes have not yet

appeared, the blackberry could not well be dispensed

with. At the same time, it must be confessed that the fruit

as found in our fields and by the road-side will hardly hear

a comparison with the strawberries and raspberries of the

garden ; and this fact has led to various attempts to improve

the common varieties by culture. All experiments in this

direction, however, as far as our knowledge extends, have

proved essentially failures. But the end so much desired

and so long sought for, seems now to have been attained in

the discovery of a new variety.

THE LAWTON BLACKBERRY,

of the wonderful size and great productiveness of which

various accounts have appeared in the papers, was originally

discovered on the roadside in the township of New Eo-

chelle, New York. The attention of the American Institute

Farmers" Club, and of the public generally, was first called

to this variety by Mr. "W. Lawton, who has devoted great

attention to its culture, and in honor of whom it has been

named.

The interest we feel In the cultivation of fruit In general,

and our desire to chronicle all improvements and discoveries

having a bearing (as the culture of wholesome articles of
j

/ood certainly has,i upon the health and physical well-being (

of the race, have induced us to take especial pains to present

to our readers a true account of this new addition to thcf (

luxuries of the fruit garden. For that purpose we have
j

employed a competent person to visit tlie grounds of Mr. I

Lawton. to examine his plants and furnish a drawing of the >

fruit The engraving which we give above is the result,
jThe artist hat succeeded to admiration In representing a /

cluster of borrlcs of the natural shape and size: individual !

berries will often be found of the largest proportions, and

we have seen several gallons at one time which are fairly
j

represented by those in the plate. i

This is, as we have said, a new and entirely distinct
'

T.ariety of the blackberry—the first improvement, we have '

reason to believe, which has ever been discovered or ob-
:

tained of tl'.ls plant. In the township of New Eochelle,
'

where it originated, not a single plant has been found siml-
;

lar to it growing wild, although all the common varieties
j

abound there. Its size and quality do not depend upon '

careful cultivation, but wherever the common kinds will
;

thrive, this may be had in perfection. It grows tall and up-
'

right, frequently ten feet or more in height; and the flower, ;

leaf, and stalk being proportioned to the size of the fruit,

and always healthy and free from blemish, it is an embellish-
;

ment to the garden.
J

The stalks which shoot up from the roots during the sum-
J

mer, bear fruit the ensuing year, and die in the autumn. ;

This natural arrangement for reproduction is most beautl-
;

ful. The stalks, heavily laden with many hundred berries, i

would bo exposed to the burning rays of the sun, ripen the
;

fruit prematurely, and perish early in the season ; but being /

protected by the new and vigorous shoots, bending grace- '

fully like a plume over them, they continue to yield fruit
;

dally for six or eight weeks, when the sap being no longer ,

elaborated, the shoot loses its vitality. It must be removed
;

in the spring, to make room for the hardy shoots which are
|

to perform the same office in their turn.
j

Mr. Lawton's garden and farm are within five minutes'
|

walk of the depot In the beautiful village of New Eochelle, ;

and visitors will at any time be permitted to examine his
;

plants. Every precaution Is used to preserve the variety
;

from any admixture with seedlings of the common kinds
J

which abound there. Offshoots only fi-om plants which have

fruits will be propagated upon his place, or delivered to

purchasers. i

This new variety of the blackberry has been examlncd by J

many horticulturists, fully competent to judge of its value,
j

and the unanimous verdict seems to be in its favor.
j

The plant thrives best in a moist soil and in the shade, i

In which situation it continues longer In bearing. The fruit

season lasts from five to eight weeks. It may be planted

cither Id the spring or autumn.
j

NEW TOEK

Wholesale Agency.
The frequent application from our country friends to trans

act business for them in New York, has Induced us to effect

arrangement with the leading houses for the purchase and

shipment of every variety of merchandise and produce. W*
will select, and forward by express, or otherwise, dry-goods,

groceries, and so forth, to any person or place. The advan-

tages of such an agency are simply these

:

1st We are acquainted with the principal Importers,

manufacturers, and dealers. And
2d. Eesldlng in the city, we are always on the ground, and

can have the advantage of the best opportunities for buying

goods for shipping in large or small quantities at each and
every arrival or departure.

3d. Saving the expense of time and passage-money to the

purchaser of a trip to the city, his hotel, and other expenses,

while away from home. We have business connections with

Boston, Philadelphia, and all the principal American cities;

also with Liverpool, London, Paris, etc., etc., etc.

When goods are ordered, remittances in Checks or drafts

—

payable to our order—should accompany the same. Please

address, Fowleb and Wblls, Wholesale Agents, 808 Broad-

way, New York.

P AETICtlLAES.
Aericultiiral !n\plement»—Such as ploughs and harrows

of every variety and make, cultivators, mowing machines,
reapers, thrashing machines, hay-cutters, seed-sowers, corn-
planters, corn-shellers, road-scrapers, hoes, shovels, forks,
rakes, hand-mills, etc., used on the farm or plantation.

Mechniiics' Tools and Hardware—Such as axes, hatch-
ets, hammers, nails, screws and screw-drivers, augers, glm-

;
lets, chisels, planes, drawing-knives, saws, hand cross-cut,

I buz, etc.; all tools used by architects, carpenters, joiners,
I masons, tanners and curriers, shoemakers, tailors,printers,&c.

Surgical and Dental Inslruiiients of all kinds, in cases.

Tooth-keys, teeth-forceps, tooth-punches and screws,Iancet8,
flies for separating, mouth-mirrors, in frames, tooth-hooks,
gold foil, tin foil, etc., etc.

JMiisical Inslriimeiils of all kinds, piano-fortes of any
preferred manufacturer harps, melodeons, guitars, flutes,

trumpets, drums, fifes, horns; also music in sheets or bound,
and musical instruction books.

Arlisl.s' .>l.i(erials— Prepared canvas, any size; mill-boards

panels, paper in blocks and sheets, oil colors in tubes and
powder, brushes, of all kinds for oil and water, pallets, easels,

maul-stlcks, knives, glass slabs and muUers, artists' boxes,

all water colors, in cakes or boxes ; soft colors, in tin boxes,

from three to twenty-four colors each
;
pencils of all grades

and quaillies.

Boolis—In every department of literature, history, biog-

raphy, theology, agriculture, domestic economy, architec-

ture, voyages and travels, school-books, dictionaries and
works of reference, essays, belles-lettres, art science, and
natural history, poetry and the drama, medical and surgical

science, illustrated works, geographies, etc., etc. In short,

all works in print

Stationery-All sorts, sizes, and qualities of printing pa-

pers ; and the very best wove and laid letter papers, lool»-

cap, billcap, Bath post commercial post, packet post, folio

post demi medium, commercial note, Congress, royal laid

and wove, super royal do., colored and glazed papers, ruled

and unruled.^lt and plain edged, etc., etc.

.Jewelry—Gold and silver watches, telescopes, spy-

glasses, spectacles, mathematical instruments, plated ware,

spoons, forks, tea sets, sugar-tongs, etc., etc.

tiroceries— Sugars—loaf, lump, powdered, white and
brown, for family use, and preserving syrups of the best

qualities, molasses, sugar house and other kinds. Eice,

hominy, cocoa, spice, nutmegs, cinnamon, pepper, allspice,

cloves, etc., etc., and every article sold by grocers. When

orders, however, by the cargo, or in lots to suit purchasers.

I»ry-<i!oo<I>—Cloths, cassimeres, vestings, brocade, plain

and watered silks, satins, black and colored, black silks,

French mnslin, lawns and jaconets, printed and plain de-

laines of every style and color, shawls—Broche, Thibet,

Crape and woollen-linen and cotton sheetings and shirt-

ings, blankets, quilts, flannels, table-cloths, napkins, and

toweling of every kind, cravats, gloves, hosiery, silk and

merino under-garments. Also, carpets of every pattern and

style ; beds and bedding. ,

Goods will be " Insured"" if desired, and shipped by ex-

press or as freight, by canal or railway, by river, lake, or sea,

to all the S.ates and Territories, also to the Canada?, Hie

North American Provinces, or to any place on the globe.
,

All orders should be plainly written, with full shipping

directions, and the amount remitted in checks or draft?,

properly indorsed, payable to our order, and addressed as

follows

:

FOWLEE AND WELLS, Wholesale Agency,

808 Broadway, New York.

5i/^>^*->^ ^^^^




